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The AIl-AmericrnMk~brew Showcase 
sda in Feburary and March 5109 pm 
every thur Y, ME' Alan Pugsley & Co, will be guest bartendrn 
Thursday 2/20 Shipyard Brewmg Co., ~rtlan~ lude Shipyard Export Ale and Goat Island Light 
pouring cask condlnoned. Old C um~ddtebury VT • The Vennont team will be in 
Thursday 2/27 Otter Creek BreWIng 0., Bock 
town pouring their cop~ ale Stovepipe Porter, a~rM~ • Owner Tom St Gtnnain will 
Thursday 3/ 6 ~~~~~! !r~:~;U~~lu~~~~to;t layered with Fren,hman Bay IPA or 
Bar Harbor Gold Mettle Ale. I be 
rtI d ME. 772·0300 • http://www.greotoslor.com 540 Forest Avenue • Po ani'iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
=-----~--------~ 
No More Naked 
Chests 
Th ld's most beautiful Diamond. Cross Ideal Cut - ewer, . 
Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
FEBRUARY 20, 1997 3 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
NEIL COLLINS 
You see big waves with the blizzards. Standing up, they don't seem too bad, but when you're 
lying on a board it's a-whole different thing. You'll get over one, and see another right after 
It. It's terrifying, really, and exhilarating, and a little crazy.~ 
For most of US , surfing 
conjures romantic images 
of waves and sun, wann 
beaches and bonfires. But 
to Neil Collins I a mechan-
ic at Swedish Perfonnance 
and bassist in the band 
Lincolnville (fonnerly 
Car), surfing means wet-
suits, 35-degree water and 
plenty of hot cocoa. 
Collins is one of those 
brave souls who surfs 
year-round on southern 
Maine beaches. The 
weather outside may be 
frightful, but the sport 
must go on. 
How do you respond to 
people who think you're 
Just plain nuts? 
I actually get to 
respond to that pretty 
often. But I say if you're 
really dedicated to explor-
ing the sport, you do it. 
Winter surfing is just 
another challenge . I don't 
think any of us get particu-
larly excited that winter is 
coming, or look forward 
to the cold water, but we 
want to keep surfing ... 
When I tell people from 
away that I'm a surfer 
Are there things about 
winter surfing that are 
better than warm-weath-
er surfing? 
Yeah. In the summer-
time you get a lot more 
people who don't really 
know what they're doing, 
or people traveling and 
not really giving proper 
respect to the other surfers 
in the water. In the winter, 
that's all taken care of 
because there are only 
good surfers out. We rely · 
on each other, especially 
during big surf. 
What are the worst con-
ditions you've surfed In? 
I went out in a blizzard 
last year. It was nice surf-
ing in the heavy snow like 
that. 
What dangers exist In 
winter surfing that you 
don't face during the 
warmer months? 
Really just dying from 
exposure. 




Cross Jewelers . .. al,,11 
. ' . he hi losophy whil'h gUides Ol~r store I:' tha~ ' :~~:::i' ••••••••••• _ d·,· of e"cellenee which spans four generations. T, dPOur philosophy and cnmnll tmenl to Ct . I 't re h'\s a Ira I tOn " nit . ralely repre:.en e . . C .. ' el ude' C ss as Port land's o ldest family·owned Jewlx;e ry ,s odes· ·,g'ned 10 last sel wi th the finest gems ~ . a~cu The benelits of buying your dbmond ut ross In • ro . d' d for -au y ' .. \ 'alislac1100 . 
here in Maine, and that I 
surf during the winter, 
there 's sort of a reverence 
that goes with it for other 
surfers. They think: it's 
pretty hardcore. 
To just get in a sailboat 
with my wife and daugh-
ter and leave. We would 
sail and surf around the 
south of France, the coast 
of Africa, South America 
and the South Pacific. An 
endless summer trip. That 
would be fun . 
z. Clark's goes legit 
Bedroom Furniture 




z. Clark's Furniture 
582 US Rte 1. Dunstan Corner 
Scarborough 883-2145 
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the assurance Ihal your I,'" . Y r con,ulUm haY< Ihe fac". Ihey ma e In O"'~C .. k 'r~ul1d info",,,,"('" ne«"a~.y 10 . 
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Open Mmuilly-Frulay 9a.lll . - .~ p.m .. 
It's a President's Day Sale 
and You Are There ... 
Even though he didn't sleep here, 
would George Washington have slept 
better on our dreamy soft linens? 
Would the Lincoln Bathroom 
be as famous as the Bedroom 
if Mary Todd had used our towels? 
Find out at the Off·White House 
sale with 10%-45% off a/l linens 
through Feb. 23 only. 
We're also electing to have a 
capitol winter clothing sale with 
15%-45% savings on organic cotton 
& polar fleece clothes. 




RES 0 U R C E F U 'L 
HOME 
HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST. , 'ORTLAND I 780 -1314 
4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY : I n June 1996, Portland City Manager Bob : 
• Ganley decided the public didn't • - . • need to know how he was spending _ 
• $126,000 of taXpayers' money. Ganley, Police -
- Chief Mike Chitwood and : 
• 
the city council agreed to -• 
use the cash to secretly -settle a lawsuit charging : r-_____________ ~~,_r.~-'T"-----
police brutality. Joseph -
Bernatche of Portland had : 
sued, claiming he was beat- -• en by the cops outside The _ 
Cage, a Wharf Street • • .. _ dance club in March 1994. Bernatche's com- • 
: plaint prompted an internal investigation that : 
_ (big surprise) found the officers involved had • 
: done nothing wrong. Of course, the cops : 
• didn't bother, until the day they released the • · -.. report, to talk to a witness who saw • 
• Bernatche thrown onto the jail steps, and • 
• • .. then they only spoke with that witness for 10 • 
: minutes. They also ignored testimony by five : 
.. people who were outside The Cage, and said • 
: they saw a cop hit Bernatche in the head With' : 
_ a baton. Ganley defended his decision to -
• • • keep the settlement secret. "My responsibili- .. 
• ty is split," he told the portland Press Herald, .. 
• • · _ "between the taXpayers and the police offi- .. 
: cers who may be judged guilty in the mind of : 
• the public, and probably will in this case, even • 
: though they did nothing wrong." The city : 
_ manager said he agreed to settle the case - • .. . 
sex, including a condom taste test. And 
in the Jan. 9 issue, a cover story about 
portland's obscenity ordinance had a 
full.frontal photograph of three naked 
JIIClI. 
Kurth, the cartoonist, said he's 
received complaints about his work 
_--...... fMP Kurth said the weekly Ellsworth 
[American once refused to publish a partic-
lJIar strip it deemed offensive. Though he 
IIIIU1:. You've crossed 
line." 
Frank Sherwood, 
to pull the comic, he said he later 
the decision. After that inci-
he said, he began to question 
he was about to offend someone 
he sat down to draw. While 
stopped short of saying Hannaford 
was censoring him, he said artists 
their work if they censor them-
"In any community there ne.eds to 
a variety of voices and opinions for the 
~nluDlty to be healthy and vital," he 
"There is a place both for my car-
and voices of reaction against it . 
dynamic makes us all stronger. But 
• even though his officers were pure as the dri- _ 
• ven snow - because a jury might have found .. • • l ____________ -1---~-----I-~ .. ----------~~-~--------i 
• the entirely innocent city liable for a ton of .. 
: One of the cartoons that offended Shop 'n Save, cleaned up for supermarket consumption 
one of those voices because of 
person's opinion stunts the process 
removes the opportunity of people 
most need to hear the discussion." • • money. 
: • Speaking of a ton of money, the owner of : 01-rty draWl-n I S 
• the Portland Pirates hockey team wants the .. 
• • : :.,;.~::.~;-::';:':;,~.=:::; : ShoP '0 Save stores yaok CBWlrom racks alter paper 
.. tru tees the 20-year-old building needs to be .. sex-themed coml·c 
naked truth 
uth Portland police warn 
. . ~ater its current musical 
• expanded to accommodate another 1,500 • • • • seats. While the team averages just over • • LAURA CONAWAY 
•
• 5.700 fans per game, Ebright thinks he could •• of When Frank Sherwood 
• sell over 9,000 tickets to important contests. -• Scarborough saw "All comics all the 
• He also said he needs to see some action • time" splashed across the cover of the 
.. before the Pirates' lease expires after the : Feb. 13 Casco Bay Weekly, he grabbed a 
: 1998-99 season, a not-so-subtle hint that • copy from the rack at his local Shop 'n 
: without expansion, the facility could be with- : Save for his teenage grandsons . 
• out a team. Civic center officials said they're • Sherwood thought the youngsters would 
: not sure how much the extra seats might : find CBW's special issue on cartoons 
_ cost, or even if it's possible to expand, but .. entertaining. But when his wife, 
: agreed to study the proposal. : Catherine, flipped through the paper she 
_ • discovered a comic strip by Steve Kurth 
• •  • The portland City Council is expected to • titled "Sex Machine." The cartoon's nar-
• vote on March 3 on an ordinance to ban • 
• • • nude dancing. Current law allows top- • 
_ less dancers in limited areas, but councilors .• 
w • • had a hissy fit over a recent license applica- .. 
rator recalls an old roommate with a pen-
chant for straight-shooting pick up lines. 
In the opening frame, the muscle-bound 
roommate appears nude, leering over the 
shoulder of a naked woman and asking, 
: tion for such activity at an Old Port bar. That : 
• prompted Councilor Charlie Harlow to • "Ya wanna fuck?"· 
: revive his crusade against nakedness. Unlike : "It was absolutely disgusting," said 
• Harlow's previous attempts to outlaw visible _ Sherwood. "It was pornography at its 
: skin, this proposal appears to have the sup- : worst. Showing the breasts and the geni-
• port of most of the council. But even if the • tals and everything. If I wanted pomog-
• • raphy, I could go into a pornography 
_ plan passes, it won't force Mark's Showplace, -• shop, or I could stay out. But here it was, 
• the city's only topless joint, to close. Mark's . • • a free copy on the racks at the grocery 
• would be grandfathered as long as it stays in •  store, with what I thought was a mislead-
* its present location, effectively giving it a * • ing headline: All comics. I think your 
• monopoly on nudity. caw • • • paper has hit bottom. It's smut. You've 
• • crossed the line." • • 
Sherwood complained to manage-
ment at the Shop 'n Save where he'd 
picked up the paper. Within minutes, the 
offending CBWs had been removed from 
the racks . Then Hannaford Bros . Inc. , 
which owns Shop 'n Save, instructed all 
its other outlets in the Portland area to do 
the same. Hannaford executive Mike St. 
Clair said several store managers and 
customers objected to the cartoon. "We 
allow folks like CBW and Cosmopolitan 
into our stores," said St. Clair. "When 
they crosS the line, we let them know and 
pull their titles if necessary. We don't 
want that - we want to sell them and 
give them away - and you don't want 
that. So I don't understand why we have 
to get into this . Does this promote your 
newspaper? I have to think it doesn't . 
You have people now who will never 
pick up your paper again. Why risk it?" 
According to CBW's publisher, Seth 
Sprague, the paper distributes a total of 
7,050 copies to area Shop 'n Saves each 
week. (CBW prints 30,000 copies week-
ly.) Since CBW is a free newspaper, the 
publication depends on ad revenue for 
income. Ad revenue in tum depends on 
the number of readers, which makes dis-
tributing the papers a paramount con-
cern. Sprague said he IS w~ld violate public . d 
Hannaford will block CBW from . . In ecency 
fu 
. .. tnance 
ture Issues m Its grocery stOIl! 
paper has to be readily availab' wo audience members at the 
said. "People need to know whe!l~and Players, a South Portland com-
it .... The people who find it at'ity theater, have filed complaints 
Save will have to go look for JI~ local police, claiming actions the 
place else - like Shaw's." onstage during a recent perf 0:-
But if Sprague wants to con · e of the show "9" were obscene. 
tributing papers to Shop 'n Save, h Portland po ice say they don't 
Cla~, he'd b~tter ~ake sure the d to prosecute the theater, in part 
aren t offenSive. [Sprague] told use the director, Ed Reichert, 
c?uldn't guarantee that this type,d to tone down the sexual content. 
nal would not be m the papeJ\lhe production is a takeoff on 
future," St. Clair said. "He startCrico Fellini's classic film "8 112." 
ing to me about censorship. ~ musical version, the male prota -
censorship. We're not t~llingy* suffers a midlife crisis, dUringg 
you can and can't wnte. We h a seemingly naked wo 
. " L_ man 
tellmg you you can t put certalll-:S on stage, and an actress grabs an 
our stores." Ir S crotch. South Portland Polic 
St. Clair said he thought H~EdW~rd Googins said that sexu~ 
h~d occasionally removed otlt':ty,prompted him to give copies of 
zmes when they contamed malljity s pUblic indecency ordinance to 
company deemed pornogra't' ortland Players and the L . . h. t yrlc 
obscene. He also said t IS Wal er, the city's other commun·t 
h 
. d I Y 
issue of CBW e'd receive co use. 
about , though the w~eklY hal e met with both theaters and told 
published several articles that~ what the ordinance was and told 
considered racy. In the Feb .•. we expected compliance" 
CBW published an edition detms said. He explained the crotch-
grabbing scene "was definitely right on 
the fence," but said accusations of nudity 
~roved unfounded. The actress in ques-
tion wears a black lace leotard over a 
body stocking that matches her skin 
color. "There was in fact clothin b . , , g emg 
worn," the chief said, "but they did a 
very good job with their illusion." 
. Reichert sees the complaints as a com-
~lunent. "We worked really hard at find-
IDg the right undergarments to give the 
ap.pearance of being nude," the director 
; said. "The play is very much a fantasy 
Nothi.ng that actually happens on th~ 
stage IS representing a realistic scene 
, It'~ art. I think it's a sign that you;~·~ . 
, domg something right if you can manage 
to offend someone ." After police con-
tacted him, Reichert instructed the 
actress to drop the crotch-grabbing, but 
left the play otherwise intact. 
City councilor Linda Boudreau said 
she attended the production at the invita-
tion of a friend who had heard about the 
hubbub. "The minute the play started, I 
saw what would have offended some 
people," Boudreau said. "This lady carne 
out m a black lacy leotard. Although she 
appears to have on some type of under-
i garment, you can see where her nipples 
are. But you can see that on a lot of peo-
ple who are wearing tight sweaters. And 
some of the dancing was a bit suggestive, 
but I didn't think it was obscene in any 
way. It was part of the play." 
Reichert said news of the complaints 
appeared to have boosted ticket sales 
slightly for "9", which closes Feb. 22. 
LAURA CONAWAY 
weird 
"This American Life," a Sunday 
.1 evemng show on Maine Public Radio 
i likes to startle its listeners with up-c1os; 
sound portraits of ordinary life. But when 
the sound of a mouse being killed by a 
snake was heard in a recent episode, 
some local animal rights activists threat-
ened to boycott the Portland music store 
that underwrites the show. 
Jim. Pinfold, manager of Amadeus 
Music on Fore Street, said he received 
two calls from angry listeners who said 
they were going to stop shopping at the 
store. The callers also said they would 
suggest local animal rights organizations 
boy~ott the shop. At press time, one veg-
etanan group, said they hadn't heard 
from any concerned listeners of "This 
American Life," and another hadn't 
returned phone ca1ls. According to 
Charles Beck, Maine Public Radio's pro-
gram director, two listeners had called to 
cancel their memberships. 
The show's producer, Ira Glass, said a 
, group called Voice for Wildlife sent him 
i a letter of protest on letterhead depicting 
a deer speaking into a microphone. Glass 
wondered why activists would object to 
the sound of a snake engaging in a natur-
al activity. "It isn't like [the snake owner] 
said, 'Oh, here's the radio man. Now we 
will move the snake off its normal vege-
tarian diet.' The snake isn't eating broc-
coli when we're not around. " 
FEBRUARY 20, 1997 
R&.R Time 
We'll be closed March 2- 17 
Stop by before to stock up 
for those spring tripSI 
502A Woodford St., Portland • 879-1410 
corner- of Woodford & Brighton Ave. 
HOOKED ON 
THE PAST? 
Remember the hooked rugs at 
Grandma's house? 
We have found a selection of 
fine hooked rugs in 72 designs 
and colors, colonial to continen-
tal to contemporary. 
Hooked in wool like Grandma's 
were, in beautiful colors, light 
and dark background colors. 
You won't believe the unbeat-
able prices. 
So, if you're hooked on the past... 
Discover . .. 
"The Maine Source 
of Hooked Rugs •.• as well 
as Oriental Rugs"C 
HARD CIDER 
F ARMOriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues. - Sat. 
http://www.mint.net/antiques.maine/oriental.rugs 
MEDAL WINNER - PORTLAND 




~, ~ ~ .• 11:30-3 
DAILY LUNCH , 
DINNER 
& WINE SPECIALS 
NoW OPEN FOR 
~ATURDAY 
LUNCH 
FOOD -****1/2 SERVICE -**** 
ATMOSPHERE -**** 
PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 
94 FREE STREET 
IN DOWNTOWN PORTLAN 
780-8966 
Visit us on the web-
http://dineportland.com 









55 Fort Eddy Road 
Concord, NH 
(603) 225·6575 




Sale Ends February 23. 
Ellsworth Freeport Nashua North Conway 
Route 16 I 50 High Street Depot Street 258 DW Highway 
North Conway, NH Freeport, ME Nashua, NH Ellsworth, ME 
(603) 888-3264 (603) 356-2100 (207) 667·7753 (207) 865-4057 
Portland 
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• LAURA CONAWAY " W came up here to get straight," 
said Tim, a heroin addict who 
moved to Portland from 
Massachusetts last summer with his 
girlfriend , Diane. "We wanted to get 
away from the dope, to get away from 
that lifestyle and get things straight. And 
we were doing that. " 
"When we were both on methadone, 
it was great," said Diane. "We weren't 
using heroin or anything ... 
Methadone, a synthetic, legal form of 
opium, relieves addicts' craving for dope 
and prevents withdrawal symptoms. 
While the goal of methadone treatment 
is to wean junkies off all drugs, including 
the heroin substitute, that process can 
take years. 
But for Diane, treatment lasted as 
long as she was able to pay her bills at 
Discovery House, the for-profit clinic in 
South Portland that gave her 
medication, counseling and monthly 
urine testing for $80 each week. About 
half Discovery House's patients receive 
help from Medicaid for their treatment. 
Of the remaining group, those with 
sufficient incomes pay for their doses 
themselves . The rest find the money 
anyway they can. 
Some, like Tim, who can't afford the 
clinic, get help from their families . 
Others resort to crime: including theft, 
prostitution and selling their take-home 
doses. To cover her fees, Diane and Tim 
(not their real names) stole cartons of 
cigarettes and sold them in Portland 
bars. "That was horrible," said Tim. "To 
afford the clinic I was doing the same 
stuff I was before - stealing. I wanted to 
stop, and I did. I'm not stealing as much 
as I used to. Now I know I'm going to be 
well tomorrow, but what about her? I've 
got to be thinking about getting her fix. I 
hate to see her sick. " 
In the brain of an addicted person, 
opiate receptors telegraph one overriding 
message all day and all night: Get 
heroin. If the order goes unheeded for 
more than a few hours, the junkie's body 
enters the sweaty chills, nausea, stomach 
cramps and sleeplessness of withdrawal. 
To treat her addiction- to silence her 
opiate receptors - D iane now bums 
heroin off friends, and makes regular 
tr ips with Tim to co p dope in 
Massachusetts. "We've got 30 or 40 
mostly empty bags lying around the 
apartment that we're scraping out to 
keep her from getting sick," said Tim. 
"We've still got the same behaviors. 
We 're still stealing. We're selling our 
shit . We're selling our food stamps. It 
feels like we're back to square one. 
"Those people at Discovery House 
don't care about the patients," he added. 
"They only want the money." 
Critics of long-term methadone use 
argue that for-profit treatment centers 
have little incentive to get patients off the 
drug, since the clinics make money from 
dosing clients. They say junkies are 
merely trading their heroin habit for an 
addiction to methadone. 
Breaking Iree 01 
heroin is a matter 





DeStefano says he 
tried to fix problems 
at the methadone 
clinic, but clients 
still complain about 
the lack of services. 
are breaking the law to pay for 
But while methadone is addiCli1 methadone, that would be a counseling 
doesn't give users a heroin-like issue, something patients should discuss 
Advocates of long-term methadot with therapists at the clinic. 
say the treatment helps addieb "That's the right answer," said Scott 
heroin and re-enter mainstream S(l,Farnum, former manager of Habit 
Patients can work and lead nOnnaJ~anagement Institute, a South Portland 
while taking the substitute drug. l~ethadone clinic that closed in March 
methadone, addicts enroll 996. "It is a counseling issue. The 
outpatient clinic that gives them a is whether you as an institution 
dose each morning. If going to support that. You might 
repeatedly test negative for to take a financial hit for a while." 
use, clinics allow them to Farnum knows all about taking 
home doses , reducing the hits. When Habit Management 
mornings they must go to the in December 1994, Medicaid 
center each week. yet cover outpatient methadone. 
Discovery House is the the time the for-profit clinic went out 
patient methadone c1inici .;n;,~illl •••••••• 
Addicts travel there from a 
Some addicts receive as little as 
of therapy each month. I\.c.garOlell 
amount of counseling or 
they get, all the addicts 
some way to pay. Discovery 
no free care, not even to its 
clients. 
As a result, the clinic finds ' 
object of barbs from 
investigations by state Medicaid 
indicate Discovery House 
deserve its reputation as a 
business more concerned 
than patients. 
"I'd hate to see the 
down - it's the only game ' 
but it's all about money, " 
"That's just dosing for dollars." 
Queasy feeling 
If you have even one 
in your body, it will jump at 
a methadone-starved addict, 
a snowstorm, selling the 
genitals so she can pay her 
"Right now I ' m soli 
woman who asked to be 
as a Discovery House client. ' 
can do to make money. I 
do that. That's supposed to be 
reasons fo r going to the ' 
your life. It seems like with in March 1996 - the same 
just as soon as you get on Medicaid began paying for 
either change the laws or do - Habit Management had 
to pull the rug out from . . off $250,000 in unpaid fees. 
record of service yo [D' ' ur agency 
Iscovery House] not only violates the 
tenets of the general provisions [of its 
agreement with the state] but't I i '1 ' " I a so 
al s to ~emonstrate that services are 
betng delivered," wrote Teresa Hubl 
state Medicaid official "Both dey, a . OSIng 
records and counseling records were 
fo.und to be absent for long periods in the 
client record~ submitted and there is little 
or no eVIdence that · any 'ca 
manageTent'tookplace." se 
w.~ormer Discovery House counselor 
I y Willette wasn't surprised b th 
stat~'~ find!ng, especially in light :r th: 
chmc s ~atJent-to-counselor ratio. "I felt 
new chents coming in should be 
counseled once a week at a m' -. mlmum 
and that wasn't happening. It couldn'; 
happen," Willette said "It . . . was Just 
Impossible. You can't do an hour's 
coun.seling with 50 clients if you're 
working 40 hours a week." 
Discovery House officials admitted 
the chmc has sometimes given less than 
On Jan. 1, changes in M~illt Management was what I would 
Social Security rules fo re. bemgn for-~rofit," said Ann Sachs, 
substance abusers, like the rtland reSident who now gets 
prostituting herself in p'kd?,ne treatment from Discovery 
Parkslde neighborhood, te' Theyhad some indigent slots. 
government dole. Leo Al Medicaid came through, I didn't 
substance abuse counselor for because I had AIDS." 
Portland, said some of his c1 criticism of Discovery House isn't 
begun dealing heroin so they d to addicts upset about having to 
their addiction . "Heroin's rd~eldY fees. After auditing patient 
Albert said . "They ca n go . from Discovery House last fall 
Lo well [Mass.], ge t 60 bag! cald officals ruled the treatmen; 
them . So they can ge t herclr had been charging the state for 
Others are committing crimes ehng and dosing that either had 
methadone treatment, he said Lhappened or couldn't be 
John DeStefano , dir~ted. "In cases where there is no 
Discovery House, argued tb~ 
, optImal treatment, but said they've taken 
steps to improve the situation 
?eStefano, who took over the operatio~ 
In October, stopped accepting new 
clle~ts for a month while he tried to 
st.ralghten out problems. According to 
him, the center didn't have enough 
support groups and counselors weren't 
keepIng proper records. High staff 
~mo~er has plagued Discovery House 
SInce It opened in August 1994 a 
f
. . ne 
un Illed position, that of clinical 
supervisor, is now handled by a regional 
manager for the company who spend 
most of the week in Rhode Island. s 
DeStefano is recruiting a full-time 
supervisor who would work on-site. He's 
also hlf dd ' , . . Illg a ItJonal counselors. But he 
mSlste~ not all clien ts need week! y or 
even biweekly therapy "So b d . me 0 y can 
get as much counseling as they want or 
need" he 'd "s . , . sal. orne clients will only 
have one hour of counseling a month so 
there may onl b ' . yea progress note 
WrItten once a month On th h h , e ot er 
and, someone in another phase of 
treatment may have three or four 
progress notes a week. Part of the 
problem is [state officials] are making 
"I'd hate to see the 
clinic shut down -
it's the only game in 
town - but it's all 
about money." 
- Tim, heroin addict 
clinical decisions without an appropriate 
background. " 
In other words, if the state understood 
methadone treatment better, it would 
have fewer problems with Discovery 
House's methods. But rather than 
el}1.brace the clinic's treatment 
phll~sophy, state officials express a 
g.ro~mg sense that Discovery House is 
nppmg Maine off. 
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"w e as a state are paying $80 a week 
for pretty much just giving them 
methadone," said state Rep. Joe Bruno 
of Raymond. "We have an out-of-state 
for-profit company who's running , 
meth d " our . a one.. Bruno introduced a bill in 
thiS. legislative session that would have 
limIted to one year the amount of time 
MediCaId would pay for an individual's 
methadone treatment The L . I h . egis atu re's 
ealth and human services committee 
voted the bill down unanimously but 
the Republican lawmaker said he h~ped 
the measure raised aware'ness about 
concerns at the clinic. 
Bruno 's suspicion that something is 
wrong at Discovery House is shared by 
DIscovery House, 
a for-profit clinic in 
South Portland, 
offers Maine's only 
outpatient 
methadone 
treatment - if 
clients have the 
cash. 
state regulators. "With minor issues, we 
usually try to work something out," said 
FranCIS Fmnegan, a Medicaid official 
who supervised the audit of patient 
records , "We have a serious concern 
he.re," After Finnegan's office informed 
Discovery House of its findings, the 
chme produced some additional records 
but not enough to account for all th~ 
gaps. In January, the auditors ruled 
Dlsc.overy House had wrongly billed 
~edlcald for $8,091.40, and ordered the 
clImc to give the money back. 
Twisted roots 
. "Methadone treatment in Maine is 
kl~d ~f a mess, and it's b.ecause of all 
thiS ~IStOry," said Farnum, who's been 
worklQg as a counselor in Aroostook 
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$2.00 Microbrew Pint. 
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Limited Radiu. Delivery 11"'-2- M-F 
229 Federal Elt .• Portland· 774-6404 
The profit motive clinics were federally funded up 
"Discovery House is my thud 
clinic." said Ann Sachs. a heroin 
addict from Portland who has also 
gotten methadone treatment in New 
York City and San Francisco, "The 
others were not-for-profit. I'm telling 
you. there's no comparison. ~e profit 
motive doesn't work. It s lIke 
managed care . J'hey're 
publicly financed. "Most metha~D 051 N & 
:~~~;:S~:~:~::E.:~~ DR DOLLARS 
faced with flat fundmg. even as 
patient numbers increased. Pri, 
philosophically divergent goals." , 
Taking methadone - a synthetic. 
legal form of opium - rel.ieves 
addicts' craving for heroin. but It stlTS 
up a hornet's nest among politicians 
and substance abuse experts . And 
when the clinic dispensing methadone 
profits from its patients - as does 
South Portland's Discovery House -
the angry buzz of suspicion and 
Ann Sachs, a Portland addict, gets 
methadone treatment at DIscovery House. 
After doctOl'S In San Franclaco diagnosed 
her witII AIDS three years ago, Sachs 
decided to kick heroin with the help of 
the synthetic opiate. 
accusation starts to sting. "I don't 
have a problem with methadone." 
said state Rep. Elizabeth Mitchell of 
Portland . "Methadone works . But 
~hen these people are getting $80 a 
week and handing out 25¢ tablets. 
then I have a problem." 
Discovery House's director. John 
DeStefano. argued for-profit clinics 
have to offer better care than 
nonprofits or risk losing their clie~ts. 
"The quality of services has no chOice 
, but to be higher." DeStefano said. "If 
the state opens an outpatient clinic. 
the state either spends a lot more 
money. or the level of services just 
aren't going to be there." 
In Maine. the only option for 
outpatient methadone treatment is at 
a for-profit clinic. Nationally. about 
75 percent of all methadone clinics are 
nonprofits. and many of them are 
clinics came in because they sal CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 
way to meet a need . Here w~County since Habit Management closed. 
program for patients that could alitThe truth here is kind of elusive. I don 't 
to pay." \bink anybody reall.y ha~ a handle on it:" 
Patients at Discovery House When Farnum s clImc opened. Its 
can't pay soon find themsel anagement had high hopes of making 
discharged from the clinic . Becaroney in Maine. Like Discovery House. 
methadone is so addictive. c1 i!~abit Management operates a chain of 
facing "financial detox" say th~ or·profit treatment centers in New 
either committing crimes to pay ngland. 
methadone or dealing heroin so ' "We'd have emergency room doctors 
can afford to satisfy their addi ' all us and say. 'What can we do for 
Joanne Ogden of the state Offia ese addicts?" remembered Bob Potter. 
Substance Abuse said she's h~ Massachusetts-based manager for 
more interest expressed in creat¥abit Management. "The response was 
nonprofit clinic. but so far no u can't do anything in Maine because 
seems serious about opening one. ere's no licensed clinic, Based on what 
Dow cautioned against expet1le were hearing from doctors and 
public clinics to off~r fre~ canddicts, we believed it was ~ ~o~d 
everyone. "Financing It publicly IlI1smess deClSlon to open a cl1mc lD 
means that the government can pine." 
But no one could have accurately 
redicted how many customers the clinic 
ould have. because no one knows how 
lany heroin addicts live in the state. 
Grtland Police Chief Mike Chitwood 
timates there are 600-800 junkies in 
Portland alone. Dr. Stanley 
the medical director at Discovery 
calculates Maine has at least 
people addicted to some form of 
• including heroin and pre-
drugs like percoset and 
Maine's Office of Substance 
once pegged the number as low as 
even after 180 people had signed up 
/IIethadone treatment. 
1993. Habit Management and 
House (then called the Center 
Health Inc.) applied for 
licenses to run outpatient 
clinics . The Office of 
Abuse denied the requests. 
it wanted to study whether such 
was actually needed in Maine. 
the entire cost of treatment." shelnne Ogden. who now oversees 
"In a lot of public programs. the~adone service for the agency. said 
require that there be sliding sca\l!'le were afraid "all these heroin 
which means a rich person pa)'l,cts were gomg to come in from out 
than a poor person." ~ate . and we'd have a problem we 
Portland-area substance ft have before." 
counselors say they're pres¥hen the office refused Habit 
Discovery House to begin offeriPgement's application. the company 
or reduced care. but so far theYl the state. winning the right to open 
having much luck. "Without arlay 1994, After getting its license. 
continuing to lean on them anl' t Management had trouble leasing 
it to the attention of peo~ space. and dldn 't establish a clinic 
Augusta. I don't think Dist several months. Meanwhile. 
House would change." said t'very House - taking advantage of 
Mills. a counselor at Preble fame Court ruling its competitor 
Resource Center. "I don't uJ~ $75.0~0 In legal fees to win -
investment is really in b~ned a hcense. bought a building 
someone who isn't able to pay.jHablt Management's eventual site. 
m August 1994 flung wide its doors 
rjunkies of Maine. 
~ response when Discovery House 
!Cd was less than overwhelming: 
22 people showed up the first day. 
and the clinic's case load stayed near 100 
for months, Advocates say part of what 
kept people away was the $80 weekly 
fee, While the price isn't high compared 
to other for-profit clinics around the 
country. the lack of government-funded 
treatment left the poorest clients to fend 
for themselves, 
"It's a tremendous commitment" 
said DeStefano. "not only in terms ~f 
having to go to the clinic every day. but 
Recent federal 
recommendations for 
keeping patients on 
methadone long 
enough to receive full 




treatment in a manner 
that doesn't disrupt 
work schedules, and 
make methadone 
affordable to 
everyone who needs 
it. Maine is falling on 
all counts. 
also the money. Three hundred and 
twenty dollars is a car payment. and it's 
not a payment for a Hyundai. It's an 
Isuzu Trooper," 
But many people with a full-blown 
heroin addiction can barely afford a roof 
over their heads. let alone a sporty utility 
vehicle. Some. like the woman selling 
sex to buy methadone. have long arrest 
records and short resumes. "I'm not 
exactly the epitome of 'Employ me ... • 
she said. buttoning her coat on her way 
to her illegal job. 
Habit Management often carried 
clients for months before cutting them 
off for failure to pay. but. Discovery 
House became known for putting 
patients through "financial detox." 
When a client there falls more than three 
weeks behind. the clinic starts rapidly 
reducing his or her dose. Usually within 
I 0 days. the client receives ~o 
methadone at all. even though treatment 
experts say proper detox can take 6-12 
months. Critics of the IO-day cutoff call 
it a brutal practice that almost 
guarantees the addict will commit crimes 
to pay for methadone. or return to 
shooting heroin . "We were having 
clients who were working real hard and 
doing well in the program. then because 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Unired Church of Chrisr. Bath 
9, 3 P.M. 
Sacred Heart Church. Yarmouth 
Ethos Pereussion Group 
SAT., MARCH 1 - 8:00 Perform~nceXtras 
Portland High School Theater - $18 PreCUrlain Talk, Professional Development 
Whether performing contemporary or for Teachers, Mas!er Class, 
tradotlonal percussion from South America Bing! Bang! Boom! 
India, Africa, and the Pacific Rim, or works of Sat., March 1, 1:00 pm. 
Gershwin and Bach, Ethos shakes and rattles A performance for ch ildren and their parents 
to the delight of audiences across the country. Call for PerformanceXtras details, 
V'IILCOM. ,.,.. .... ~/ .. ~~ 
Call PCA 772-8630 or (800) 639-2707 Front;., 
Central Maine Civic Center 
190 Birch Street Lewiston, ME 
March 27 7::tlpm All Tickets '11" On Sale Today 3pm 
~ I TIckets available I( c.mral Maine CMc Center Box Office or un (201, 783·2009. Tickets.1so mlilable et aI Strawbe".loclltions 81 all NEXT oudet:s. ·PlusSI PaOOng. -An Idd«iootl conwnience charge wi! be paW:t to .and r~ed ":t ticket, company on al purchases at outlets or by phon •. Please !'lOtI; DIte. 
tfne 81 bcket pnce subiect to ehange without no6ce. Presantld by TWJeeter Music 
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tportland 
'Hottfubs 
Cold Save $7.00* 
S1'Jou.~.h ?on 1 hour, 2 person tub 
*off regular rate, Monday thru Wednesday :""/this coupon 
YES! 
WE CAN FINANCE. EVERYONE 
"Our Son's alive 
because of you" 
GET THE CAR OR TRUCK YOU WANT TODAY 
call Mr. Conley 781-4020 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make th~ Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$20 New Donors on your 1st 
donation with coupon. expires 2128/97 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress St .• Portland' 772-5715 
DOSING 
FOR DOLLARS 
Maine. Under the project rules, only two 
clinics could operate in the state, no 
more than 300 people could be on 
outpatient methadone, and no more 
than 100 people could be reimbursed by 
Medicaid. 
But due to bureaucratic snafus, the 
proposed study has remained just that -
proposed, and Discovery House now has 
lID Medicaid clients . The clinic is CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
of some circumstance - they got hurt or 
lost their job - they'd get financial 
detoxed," said Willette, who worked at 
Discovery House in 1996. "To have 
them get detoxed was just unacceptable. 
Ninety percent of them would never 
finish. They'd go through three days and 
then be back using heroin. It's just not 
fair, it's not right, it's not humane. " 
granting licenses. But rather otherwise complying with the rules f 
expanding care, Maine 's subsl the study. The state sa s thO 
ffi . d I" Y e abuse.o IClalS wante to Imll bo' demonstration could begin this summer, 
duratIOn of methadone treatmenl Ihough Discovery House has already 
the number of clients who could operated nearly as long as the . . . project IS 
the drug at anyone tIme. In I scheduled to run. That means Maine 
several m.onths after Discovery officials are about to investigate from 
and Habit Management opene~ scratch a drug that's been studied 
Office of Substance Abuse dey' xlensively since the 1960s and d . use 
three-year demonstratIOn proj~t under their noses for three y ears. 
study long-term methadone trea What's more, Medicaid officials have 
,..-___________ _________________ --iJever outlined how much service they 
pect addicts to get for the $80 weekly 
. Before the program began paying for 
Some states require clinics to offer 
treatment for the poor as a condition of 
Needling ME 
. . . ethadone, substance abusers qualified 
State Rep. Elizabeth Mitchell of Portland has mtroduced a bill 10 the l three hours a week f l' . . . .' 0 couose Ing 
legislative session that would decnmmalLze the possession of up to 10 hypode ken into two 90 mm' t . ' . . . . . - u e sessIOns. The 
needles. MLtchell said she wants commumtles to be able to operate free n vernment paid up to $40 h 
. d . d d' " k " ~ I If h an our for exchanges, where rug addicts tra e Irty wor s lor c ean ones. er me dividual therapy and dd' . ' a ICtS covered 
passes, Portland's pubhc health workers say they II try to create a needle exc,e difference out-of- k 
d th 
. k f d ' HIV h poc et. Now 
here. They say such programs re uce e ns 0 sprea 109 t at comes edicaid contracts wI'th 1" ~ . . C InICS lor a 
shanng and reusmg needles. . Iackage of "unlimited" servic I h 
1 
. h' dl h r es. n t e 
"The way things are now, peop e are Just t rowmg nee es everyw ere Wtse of Discovery House nl' . d . ,u Imlte can 
they see a cop," saLd Leo Albert, a substance abuse counselor who works fOi an "next to none." 
city of Portland. "They're throwing them into backyards - you don't know~ "There's no minimum d ,an yet as I 
going to pick them up. It could be kids . It could be anybody. You coul:ointed out to them it's ex t d b ,,' ,p cetoea 
walking around barefoot in the summer and step on one. Albert said haVlltckage," Medicaid's Hubl 'd ft . . . dd" ey sal , a er 
needle exchange would give him a chance to work wLth more a ICtS , smcetieWing Discovery Ho ' use s records 
would be drawn by the offer offree works. au would expect to see h" 
. '11 b" d ' I'k somet 109 
Mitchell said she beheves her bl has strong IpartLsan support an IS Ie, re than the odd coun l' . se 109 note once 
pass. Even opponents of the measure concede the measure WIll probably b three weeks All th b h . . e researc t at 
,-'-___________________________ 'e read implies that methadone is no "'0 KEEDLI dwithoutcounseling." 
~ turkey 







illegal in Maine, 
but that may 




i was an impossible case load Will 
'Bette quit his job as a couns~lor a~ 
scovery House. "I really felt my 
en Is were paying $80 a week for 
.thadone and counseling to be 
vlded. If you're a socially 
sclenhous person, you can't reach SO 
Iple a week and do it right" Wille'tt 
d "M , e 
. y last straw was when a client 
o got hurt on the job was financial 
axed. My gut tells me he's back in jail 
ause he was on probation and now 
i back using. There's no need of that 
I been paying for a long time." . ecent federal recommendations for 109 patients on methadone long 
gh to receive full benefit say clinics 
L ________________________ --rld be geographically accessible give 
1m . ' 
law, though their reservations about it remain strong. ent In a manner that doesn't 
• "Right now I'm really, really on the fence, " said state Rep. Debra PI pt work schedules, and make 
of Hampden, a member of the Legislature's judiciary committee, which adone affordable to everyone who 
considering the bill. " I'm worried it will be seen as greatly reducing the II. MalDe is failing on aU counts 
of spreading HIV, and I don't see where that happens. If all the education~ nts from northern and wester~ 
we have made in the United States haven't gotten to these people, we're n~ e face hours-long drives to 
to get to them. They have a.serious problem that defies aLI logic." overy House every morning. One 
Some lawmakers also worry the bill would encourage heroin use, a term patient at the clinic said he 
addicts and counselors dismiss as ridiculous. "I have yet to meet anybody tly turned down the first job offer 
20 years of.dealing with drugs who said,. 'They're giving away needles. i~:celved in years because the 
heroin, '" saLd Ann Sachs, a Portland herom addict. reqUired travelmg, which meant 
, often miss d A . oses. nd Discovery 
Ho~se says it won't take people who 
can t afford the fees "If . . we questIOn 
someone's ability to pay for the program 
and they can't 'd . provi e any 
documentatIOn of income or help 
paymg, then that person is not going to 
be admitted to the program" ' d 
D Sf ' sal 
e te ano . "But even if we have to 
encourage them to move to 
Massachusetts where they could get a 
state-funded, slot, the last thing we do is 
say we can t help you It's 'L t' . , e s see 
what your options are. '" 
"1_ felt new clients ••• 
should be counseled 
once a week at a 
minimum, and that 
wasn't happening. It 
was just impoSSible. 
You can't do an hour's 
counseling with 50 
clients if you're work-
ing 40 hours a week." 
- ~illy Willette, 
former counselor 
DeStefano said his compan . I . Y IS 
app ymg to open a clinic in Waterville, 
whIch would help addicts in that part of 
the state access treatment But D ' . Iscovery 
House doesn't plan to start offering 
chanty care, he said, explaining Maine 
has the money to pay for that if it 
chooses. Each year, the federal 
government sends Maine's Office of 
Sub~tanc~ Abuse a block grant for 
dealIng with drug problems. The office 
could use some of that money to sponsor 
methadone treatment, but don't look for 
that to happen anytime soon. 
"You wouldn't use block grant 
money to support a private, for-profit 
company, " said Ogden, the agency's 
methadone supervisor. "It would be 
good to have a nonprofit . Under the 
demonstration project you can have two 
programs. We already have one for-
profit. I've had some inquiries from one 
person and one provider. I gave them 
what they needed to do but no one has 
moved on it yet." 
Without any nonprofit clinics on the 
honzon, and with no free treatment in 
Sight, addicts who lack Medicaid or 
decent incomes say they:re left with a 
chOice between going cold turkey 
steal ing for methadone or dealing as ~ 
means of getting heroin. "There 's days 
when nobody has anything and you're 
~Ick all day," said the prostituting addict. 
You can't even imagine unless you've 
been there. It's not one of those just-say-
no thmgs. It's like being possessed by a 
bve entity. 
" I have to go now, " she added, 
pulling her wool cap down over her ears 
"I have to get back out there . Thre~ 
hundred-twenty dollars is a lot of 
money." 





'i' Gentle, modern techniques 
'i' Pre-sterilized disposable probes 
'i' Confidential & professional service 
Call for Your Free Consultation 
799-3030 
Dianna M. Williams, C.P.E. 
77,472 Ocean St, So. Portland (within Hair Force) 
FEBRUARY 20, 1997 
Sd>c4J'ft'l11~ 
~--
also: Groundhog, Soft Machine, Wishbone 
Ash, Strawbs, Bloodrock ... 
The CD AUTHORITY 
Mill Creek ShOpping Center - (207)79&-9833 
South Portland (800 701-9833 
Why pay 60f to get 
your showtimes? 
BriRg Huml flpillile Actiun Starril, 
HallYllad's HuHest leI CDledy DUD I 
DAMOI WAYIIS _ SANDLER 
nair Frill's~i, 
eilid linill AI".III ... 
Im,t lac. BlUr! 
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Drug money 
There's a fundamental flaw in the way Maine deals with heroin addictio
n. program to be successful, it has to keep the client on course. T
hat can 
It's called profit. 
time-consuming and expensive process. 
Not that we generally have anything against profit. It's just that there a
re 
some activities that are best kept free of the temptation to make a few
 bucks. 
The capitalist system works fme when it comes to selling cars, TVs or 
tortilla 
chips, but displays some serious shortcomings when dealing wit
h drug 
From society's viewpoint, methadone treatment ought to be seen, 
most part, as a temporary step. While artificially imposed time 
treatment make little medical sen,se, neither does a program that ,'O'UUJIl
/I 




addiction. The biggest of those drawbacks is that the basic 
goal of the addict (to get off dope) and the goal of a for-
profit treatment provider (to make money) are mutually 
exclusive. ':::-'~. 
- -
For-profit methadone clinics, such as Discovery House 
in South Portland (see cover story, page 8), improve their 
bottom line by providing as many people as possible with the 
heroin 
The state has spent the past two years ditzing around trying to 
when and how to study methadone treatment. There can't be a much 
definition of bureaucratic inefficiency than that. It's obvious for-profit 
can provide quality services only if they squeeze the bottom line (fat 
or raise prices (leaving low-income junkies with even less of a chance 
also obvious that the for-profit clinics' argument against nonprofit com~ 
- quality methadone treatment is so expensive, the nonprofits couldn't 
substitute. The longer a client stays hooked on methadone, the more 
money 
Discovery House makes. The fewer expensive additional services prov
ided to 
that client, the more money Discovery House makes. The smaller the a
m!Junt 
of paperwork documenting treatments, the more money Discovery 
House 
makes. 
it - is self-serving and illogical. 
From the addict's standpoint, methadone treatment only makes sense
 if 
taking the drug is part of a comprehensive program of counseling, testi
ng and 
support services designed to ease the junkie off opiates altogether. For
 such ' a 
Maine 's methadone program would operate best if it followed the 
used in most other places in the United States, and relied on no 
organizations to provide drugs, counsel~ng and support. Discovery HOI/;! 
its ilk would better serve their investors if they stopped trying to mix b 




A call to arms to end the 
parking tyranny 
• JOSH WILLIAMSON 
When I recently read about the 63-year-old 
grandmother in Cincinnati who was arrested for 
feeding a stranger's parking meter, I initially patted 
myself on the back for living in friendly little Portland, 
Maine. I told myself that it could never happen here, 
that Portland's too cool a town with too many smiling 
faces for someone to be arrested for trying to save a 
fellow human being the cost and frustration of a 
parking ticket. Sure, our own beloved parking enforcers 
get a little overzealous at times - well, maybe all the 
time - but I was certain our city leaders would never 
go so far as to actually outlaw the milk of human 
kindness. I was secure in my belief that that sort of 
inhumane approach to municipal government was a 
characteristic of big, faceless cities I wanted nothing to 
do with. 
It turns out I was wrong. 
In fact, it's illegal to feed a stranger's meter in the 
City of Portland. If you see a meter in the red, and 
there's a little white parking enforcement truck -
a.k.a., a municipal chariot from hell - approaching, 
ESSAY 
you can't just throw a dime into the meter to save 
someone's ass. The most you can legally do is "!atch as 
a fellow Portlander gets tagged, yet again, by the city's 
crack squad of parking watchdogs armed with the take-
no-prisoners zest with which they execute their tasks. 
Or, you could take a cue from the Cincinnati 
grandmother and put up a fight in the name of 
generosity. But according to John Peverada, parking 
manager for the city, this has yet to happen. "I don't 
look at it as an issue," Peverada professed. His parking 
enforcers have never dealt with this sort of situation, 
and he doesn't anticipate they will . But what if? "Well, 
we might say something to them. We'd ask them to 
stop." Would he call the cops if a kind-hearted rebel 
refused to stop, as in Cincinnati? Peverada admitted 
that, yes, the police could become involved. 
According to Peverada, the intent of the law is to 
create turnover in the spaces to help shops and 
restaurants. I understand this to a certain extent, but 
come on, guys - is it against the law to be nice? There 
should a be limit to how far the city can go. There's 
nothing more frustrating than coming out of your 
favorite coffeeshop or breakfast joint and finding that 
telltale little slip on your windshield , or the boot on 
your tire. It hurts your bank account, as well as the 
business you 've come from, because you won't park 
there again. . 
It doesn't have to be this way. Imagine this : Our 
own resident Scrooge, Joe Soley, is visited by the ghost 
of parking violations past. In a moment of epiphany, 
Joe sees the light, decides to do good for his fellow 
human beings, and starts by feeding every expired 
meter in the Old Port. (Thus fortified, he might also 
reduce his tenants' rent , pass out lollipops 
children and sing carols up and down Exchan~ 
- but that's another daydream.) Should a mi:j 
this proportion really be illegal? Ir---.,..--,,~~,d 
I say, no. As a city, we shouldn't allow bur~ 
technicalities to stand in the way of the p 
largesse of a potentially great, well-loved mart 
could be bigger than that, even. We could 
together and, just like Bill Clinton has so oM 
build a bridge to the 21st century. (Or was 
Who can keep track?) Yes, dare I say it, we caj 
peace a chance! Portland could become fam~j 
humanitarian, live-and-let-live interpretatilX b;;-;';~~~~;t~~~~j~=::j 
social contract , embodied most profou 
creation and implementation of its downtMllI1 
policies. I get a little weepy just thinking 
We needn't submit to the current parking 
We're nicer people than this. We think of 
don't stand idly by while the city robs us of told me the A' I R 
show a little caring for caring's sake. What doesn't de:;;::a t 
efuge League 
do is to band together, the first step toward ~takes months to find th!m
S hay dog: even 
very own grassroots parking revolution . We ? What about stray cats? omes. 5 that
 
resistance, fueled on goodwill aDd pocket c ~_~d'YRes'fufor the most part," said Mike Fawcett, an . te "'''ma e ge Leagu "W ' In rn 
regularly undertake clandestine "Feed The r because w d e. e can t say we
're a totally no-kill 
operations . Disguised in our meter masksMs. But unless ewe~:~~ow~ chronicfally ill and problem 
utilize silence cunning and lots and lots of ...I any healthy animals" erne y out 0 sp
ace we don't put 
, ~'Dw often . 
ensure. that freedom reigns over Portland. a real do they run ourbf spacel Not v
ery. According to 
The fight will be long and difficult, the then s:e
ce crunch .only occurs every couple of years 
, orgal1lzallon tries to pia . I . 
many. But courage, Portlanders. Be vigilant, . AJ for what qualifies as " bl c~,
 aOlma s at other 
. "the h a pro em al1lmal Fawcett 
stout. You have nothmg to lose but the boot. .' cronic biter the kind that 
' 
It, then goes' goes to one home 
" to anether and destroys it, too." 
Josh Wmiamson likes how his meter mask ma "nately, he Said, that kind of animal
 finds its wa to 
romantic and dangerous, but he doesn't Itke the way more often than not." 
y 
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LETTERS 
Paradise lost? 
Casco Bay Wedly..,I",_ 
your ktrm. l'k_ it«p your 
Ihoughts 101m Ilu,. Joo words 
(longn- ktrm ""'y '" tdiltd for 
space nasa",), and include your 
addrru and cIoyli"" pha"" 
.um""- ldIm, Casco Bay 
Wtdly, 561 Congress SI., 
Portlond, ME 04101 or.., 
e-mail-edi/or@.bw.ma;~. rom. 
("WAh ftter looki
ng through your Feb. 6 issue 
a ever Turns You On") I 
recall Allan Bloom' b '. c~uld not help but 
CI . s 0 servatlon m his book "Th 
osmg of the American Mi d" th . e 
today's students the n at 10 the world of 
love affi . y do not, 10 what were once called 
aus say "I 10 " , , ve you, and never "I ill I 
you forever. " , wove 
Whic;uc~;,s ~e effect of the culture of self-gratification 
th '. ee, such publications as yours and eve 
~aver V,llage Voice wannabe (every city now seems ~ 
the e ~n~) has s~ught, since the '60s, to inculcate in 
mm s, particularly, of the young wh 
~a~gest group of readers and those m~s~r:;:~~; 
m uenced by the illusion of enlightened tho ght 
I am hopeful, however, that today 's UYOut'h 
actually h b 'gh are muc n ter than we of the '60 . 
who are most re' S generatIOn, . 
ffi '. sponslble for the current state of 
a alrs, glve them credit for. 
I am hopeful that they, after viewing the 
wreckage that this ideology - one which ha d d 
sex to a d' s re uce 
or bl' commo Ity unconnected to anything eternal 
th su I~me - has wrought will reject this culture of 
/ s.e and seek for something more eternal and 
e ifying to that aspect of their nature which still is able 
to recogmze truth When confronted by it. 
h I! not,. then I am afraid Sarah Goodyear shall 
ave er Wlsh and perhaps much worse. 
Me hil 
few old abenw . ~, all AI Diamon laments as lost are a 
er JOlnts. . 
C. S. Unger 
Portland 
In praise of real places 
The case for Widening 
I found last week 's insert uT r 
Growing Smart" (269 ,rave Ing and 
Council of M ' " 7), by the Natural Resources 
F . . . alOe, most faSCinating and informative 
ascI~aong In that much is made of the claim that ali 
groWl rates have ground to a halt and now we have 
~~e :~e~er todrulwt i~dthe. population; therefore, there is 
I emng the M ' T . 
F . . • aln
e urnplke 
ascmatIng also th t h . . . a some ow, If we were to widen 
the ~oad, massIVe amounts of additional traffic would 
magically appear and suddenly thwart this attem 
~eheve the congestion that doesn't exist pt to 
Illustrate this point [the NRCM] anyway. To , uses a photo of a 
congested access road to the hi h . 
shows a line of . . g way. ThiS photo 
tu ' cars dnvmg past the entrance to the 
rnplke. Wha~ does this tell us about the pike? 
I found thiS Insert informative in that I kn 
how to h now ow 
of th dconta~ t e people responsible for the travesty 
e elays ID Widening the turnpike If the ( 
should come that I ' . . . lme 
. . am mvolved m an accident on the 
p~ke and medical assistance is inevitably delayed _ 
t e present conditions only al10w for traffic or a 
aCCident - I now kn h n 
them I d' ow w 0 to sue and how to reach 
Id' b on t even have to be in an accident myself I 
cou e. ID an ambulance that is trying to rush me ~o 
~: hos~Ital and someone else could have an accident 
h ere I d be, stuck with nowhere else to go for a~ 
our or more. [Everett B. Carson NRCM . 
d ' ] h , execuove 
Irector ad better hope I don ' t sur . h si . vlve suc a 
b tuat
Ihon. If I do, I will surely track him down and 




A garage is a garage is a garage 
A 
Sarah GO~dyear's article on the new Cumberland 
venue parking garag (UC . . east m concrete " 2 13 97) 
hIDts at a story larger than that of the qU~li~ of its 
ornament. One need onl a1k 
t 19 h Y w to nearby side streets 
.0 see. t -century frame cottages in gaptooth rows 
AI Diamon 's recent essay (UN t' I 2 6 a I ve cu ture " 
. .97) .skewering interlopers from a home- ro"':n 
perspeCtive wasn't the first of his that I enjoyed g but . t 
Invadlng blacktop Showing how . h ' 
'ghb h penp eral 
. nlel . or oods pay a price for the suPPOrting role they 
p ay 10 downtown rebirth. 
was the first one that I ever cut out to save ' I _ 
I hasten to add that I am an import h' a' b 
wh I d ' , vmg een 
e pe In ~exas and raised predominantly in 
Balo.more, a City that largely succeeded in retainin a 
a umque local identity (a.k.a. provincialism) even w~th 
a populatlon 10 times that of our fair Portland At 
least, ~hat IS, until the '80s, when managerial-ciass 
esthetiC a.nd largesse (a.k.a. the cancer of Yuppie 
expanSlOfllsm) was victorious in the downtown area 
(Onole Park, though, is one redeeming feature of thi~ 
actIvity.) But I do remember when Baltimore . 
old, real self. was Its 
I wish I could have lived in the Portland you 
referred to, but a 1987 arrival was too late for that I 
a~ grat~ful, though, that I did live somewhere th'at 
stili had Its old soul. Bawlamer was a nice place to be 
and back than there were still oysters and crabs to b~ 
had by the. ton, and cheap, too! 
I'll let somebody else hoist a Shipyard Ale in 
honor of real places like the Portlands and the 
Balomores of years gone by. 
Duncan Hopkins 
Portland 
Another issue is the nh Id d G . u era e loss of civic vista 
omg east o~ Park Avenue, one used to be greeted b . 
the familiar Sight of City Hall's to 'd y 
fl wer astn e the buff 
anks of Portland High. Look again . Setbacks 
stepped roofs, pedestrian-friendly storefronts can hav~ 
real value m softening a building' . b . . . s Impact, ut requlfe 
cO:c;sslOns of coveted square footage. Detail is often 
as b e t~ make futile apology for the sins of obesity in 
d
a It 0 grafllte and ornamental iron around the 
oorway. 
The civic symbols f h . " . 0 arc and pedlment applied to 
a garage Will mevltably ring hollow compared with the 
same motifs on a school or library. The architects 
qmte properly, I think, kept details modest placed the 
~~I;~;n;.~on:er pavilio? topped with fain~ reminders 
B 11 . : ehty BUilding's soaring battlements 
coum WID ~e made us smile When he introduced ~ 
merCIal wah a mock-professorial, 'Not that 
lesson, thiS lesson!', thereby distracting us from the 
failure of his trick. Bul\winkle detail or not 
warehouse for cars is still a warehouse, not a Iyceun:. a 
t.~." Ii: :£( (....--







CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
• Our little Forest City gets called a : 
• A spen, Taos, Jackson .. . Portland?: • 
: lot of things, but one thing it • • • doesn't get called very often is a great ski city. • 
'plan to establish a cultural district, about 
the ties between the arts and economic 
development, about the Photographic 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH DOINGS AT USM ... CAKE AND CANDLES FOR HENRY ... Center, the Bates Mill, the breadth of his-
A REVIEW OF "BREAKING THE WAVES" .. . WILD WORLD SOUND~ OF THE HUSH ... toric properties in the city, the rich ethnic : Until now. ~n the current issue of Snow • • .. Country, Portland, of all places, pops up as one • DAN SHORT ON PCP, SWAYLUDE AND THE WALLFLOWERS . .. IT S THE CONNElli heritage we have in groups like the 
• • of the country's "six great ski cities : 
.. to move to." Portland, along with • 
• • • Missoula, Mt., Reno, Nev., Burlington, Vt., .. 
: Traverse City, Mich. and Bellingham, Wa., • 
• • made the magazine's cut of towns that are ... 
: "near the mountains.and offer just the right • • .. dose of the metropolitan life." .. .. 
• Portland, we're informed, "has recently • • 
: undergone a second renaissance. Droves of .. 
young professionals and : 
Boston refugees" have • 
• flocked to the city, drawn .. 
by its "history, small-town • 
• charm and $143 million .. 
downtown redevelop- • • ment." Huh? $143 million? .. 
We ran the number by • • 
: City Councilor George Campbell, who said .. 
• • he had no idea where the sizable figure came • 
: from. "It's certainly not a single factor, like an .. 
• • injection of city money," Campbell said. "If .. .. 
.. anything, over the past four or five years : 
• there's been little increase in new develop- .. .. . 
.. ment in the city." • 
: Other intriguing nuggets in the story by • 
• • contributing editor Lolly Merrell are that • 
: Portland is home to L.L. Bean (oops: .. 
• • Freeport), that Maine Med is the city's largest • 
: employer (oops: UNUM), and that F.D. (sic) : 
• Warren and Hanaford (sic) Brothers are also • 
: :~;o:;~o~:~::a~h:; :~r(:::~:a~:I~:: ; Mr. V-IliaD-liS book 
: MECA) and the "amy" Waynefleet (sic) • • 
: School; and that "the city's extensive outer- : Portland wasn't on the I.-st 01 best art 
.. borough park system is great for hiking and • 
: biking and for those who like to get outdoors : towns. Lew-.ston was~ Uh, what gives? 
.. fast." Huh? Is there a secret greenbelt-'We • 
• • don't know about? What gives, Lolly? : • S COT T S U THE R LAN D 
.. One thing Lolly did get right, though:. So I hear about this new book, "The .. 
• "Spring is long, with a mud season to rival : 100 Best Small Art Towns in America," 
: Vermont's." Yeah, but Vermont averages • by someone named John Villani . .. 
.. only 58 sunny days a year. If you're going to • Curious to see how Maine - and, more 
: be up to your incisors In muck. you might as • immediately, Portland - stacks up, I call .. 
• well be catching a few rays. • the publisher, John Muir Publications, in 
• .. : Santa Fe,_ N .M., and ask them to fire off a 
: • House money: Portland Performing Arts • copy to me, which they do, posthaste. 
• recently scored a major funding coup with a: The first thing I do is flip to the index 
: SSO,OOO award from the National • to see what Mr. Villani has to say about 
• • Endowment for the Arts. The grant is the _ Portland, bubbling little art town that we 
: largest awarded to any Maine organization • are. Portland doesn't even merit a men-• • this year, and is the only grant, nationally, • tion, but three other Maine towns do -
: awarded to an arts presenting organization in • Belfast, Deer Isle and Lewiston. .. 
• the NEA's "Heritage and Preservation" divi-. Let me run those by you one more 
• • sion. "We're extremely delighted," said PPA's : time. Belfast. Deer Isle. Lewiston. 
: Phyllis O'Neill. "It means we can continue. I don't know about you, but one thing 
,. with the work we're doing with the House : that doesn't come to mind when I think 
: Island Project." The grant will be used to • about Lewiston is its status as a perky Iit-• .. develop programming involving a variety of • tie art town. Belfast, sure. Deer Isle, why 
• • Maine's ethnic groups over the next two • not? Lewiston?! think empty mills, tower-• .. years. O'Neill added that PPA has another • ing cathedrals and a vague but persistent 
• • grant pending with the NEA. one that would : sense of dread. 
: fund, among other things, a commissioned. Squinting, I take a closer look at Mr. 
• work that would involve a collaboration : Villani's handiwork. The 246-page book 
: between the Minneapolis-based Sounds of • consists of short profiles of 100 American • • Blackness director Gary Hines, jazz bassist ,. towns, plus six Canadian hamlets, where 
: Christian McBride and the Maine Gospel • urban refugees can "discover creative • ,. Choi~. The next round of awards will be ,. communities, fresh air and affordable liv-
• • announced in April. caw • 
ing." There are the usual suspects -
Taos, Burlington, Telluride, Char-
lottesville - as well as a slew of 
unknown quantities, like Scottsbluff, 
Neb ., and Lancaster, Oh. Towns are 
evaluated in categories like "location," 
"great outdoors," "lifestyle" and "arts 
scene," and range in size from 350 to 
73,000. Eureka, Calif., tops the list; Deer 
Isle and Belfast are ranked fifth and 
tenth. Lewiston logs in at number 90. 
Mr. Villani's entry on Lewiston 
acknowledges that this "resurgent south-
central Maine town" was once "a 
depressed no-man's land," until "a subse-
quent community-wide political and 
social turnover ushered in enlightened 
leadership and a commitment to improve 
the region's quality of life." Mention is 
made of the city'.s efforts to create a 
downtown arts district - sound familiar? 
- as are LI A Arts, The Public Theatre, 
the Creative Photographic Center of 
Maine, the Maine Music Society and 
arts-related doings at Bates College. 
And what, I fume, an unfamiliar feel-
ing of hometown pride swelling in my 
chest, are we? Yesterday'S brie? What about 
MECA's consolidation and renovation 
of the Porteous building? What about the 
sparkling renovation of city hall's French, Irish, Italian and Greek . He 
Auditorium? What about the ~ seemed impressed ~Nlth all tha~.:: Did Mr. 
music, theater and dance preS!! Villaru actually VISit LeWiston. He carne 
around town? The varied and d a few months before the book was pub-
lished," Lysen says. "I think it was last 
fall or winter. I didn't meet him." 
visual arts scene, from the PMA 
Star? The city's increasingly rich 
and ethnic mix? The great resta 
The inundation of coffeeshops Qlaetlngs from SUIllY Mexico 
covered with works by local arti~ When I finally track down Mr. 
arts district? Our fetching seasid( Villani, it is in room 42 at the Hotel Santa 
tion? I'm sorry - in a toe-to.t Fe in Pue~to Escondido, on Mexico's 
showdown, Lewiston couldn't sunny Pacific coast. (Sadly, I had to do 
Portland's paint-spattered smock. all my tracking for this story by phone.) 
A quick survey reveals that a Mr. Villani is in Mexico on assignment 
local arts presenters feel the sail! for an assortment of publications - Art 
"When you think of the diversi~ World News, Sunset, Better Homes & 
u1 . h d the dl·v- ·ty Gardens, Travel Holiday - and one of the pop acon ere, an • .,J 
t I 'm surprised [Mr ;, first things he tells me when he picks up ar s scene, ' 1 • • I U 
didn't corne across Portland on ·the phone IS that It s real hot." He 
J J St rt marketing dir_infonns me that he spent the day on the says .. ua, ~t , . 
Portland Concert AssociatioD ·beach, an~ that as s~on as he s fimshed 
R ·d t fthe Portland talkIng With me he s headtng for an ouse, presl en a 
Cultural Alliance, asks, "I woncr.eanfront bar to "watch the sun set over 
he talked to?" Another local arrfbe Pacific." As if! needed any more rea-
informed of Lewiston's inclusilpons to distrust thIS guy. I tell him that, in 
Portland's exclusion, exclaims, "Ir,my part of the world , the snow has 
But es. It's time to track do,/Urned to sleet; he says, "Well, that's a 
Villani ~nd put a few pointed q,fep in the right di~ection:" . 
to him, starting with whether ht Much to my disapPOIntment, Villani 
actually been to Lewiston, and w:frns out to be a perfectly decent sort, 
vague but persistent sense of ~mlable .and fort~coming, an art and 
thi h II d · . an arIl vel wnter based In Santa Fe N.M He some ng e rea y Igs I . . . ' . 
F · h h I II L/A bhshed the first edlcon of "Best Small lrst, t aug, ca up " . 
fi fi th b · . J. rt Towns In 1994, which included rst-rate out t at nngs a WI" . 
f . d d th lue HIll and Belfast among the elite ment a mUSIC, ance an 0 ~ , 
L · A b t find out w' d plans to update the book every two eWlston- u urn, a . 
h 'd h d ·th M VI·II.,rears. The Idea, he says, is to find small tact t ey a WI r . ~ . . 
d bo I f d ·ff, t .:Ommumttes where culture thrives - not aske us a ut a at a I eren III 
. t· st the places everybody knows about 
bookstores, arts organlza 10 ' 
'h Aft Ik d ·tb says, but "the new spots, these unlike-,ees ops. er we ta e WI ..
t him to the Chamber of C y towns that are poppmg up allover the sen t " T d h · I· says Penny Drumm, project un~. 0 up ate IS 1st, he says, he 
di L /A Art And ks With state arts councils, arts centers coor nator at s. II· . ' 
h h 1 "II enes, artiStS and assorted members of person or over t e pone. ltu I . 
. e cu ra cognoscenti 
phone calls. I'm not sure Ifht . 
Lewiston or not. I don't know, _ 
collected all his information." 5 time 0 track down 
(If LI A Arts has any qualms"wr. Villani and put a 
Villani's research techniques, dJew pointed questions 
tainly not letting them show. ·lD him, starting with 
about being mentioned in the ooIhether he's ever 
time," says Drumm. "We menldu_ally been to 
all of our performances, and we+eWlston, and whether 
copies of the book to the govenJ vague but persistent 
[u.s. Senators Susan ColtJ8nse of dread Is 
Olympia Snowe] and all ofour~ething he really 
sponsors. It definitely helps torgs in an arts town. 
know that other people out tbCt' YiUanl· p "Th . 0: auses. ere 's a scorplOn 
nize who we are and what we ~Wling fl 
"When I spoke with Mr. V across my oor," he finally 
had ·ust talked with LI A Arts . Ano~her pause. "At least it's a small 
J . . They re all over the place" 
pleased to hear about the 1mb He resum b II . · 
. . Ii . es y te 109 me that 
local artists and City govenunlrtland did . , . . . d· ~ , In ,act, enter hiS radar but 
Jim Lysen, planmng tie, its 65 000 I· .' 
L . t "We spoke over the '. popu atlOn made it too eWlS on. e for con d . 
a half-hour or so. I told him 000 WIt 51 I er~tlOn - his cut-off is 
, . en pomt out that Lawren,.,. 
Kan. (73,000) and Asheville, N .C. 
(63,000) both merited inclusion in the top 
100, he laughs and says, "I've been found 
out. " He goes on to add that his primary 
source for info on Lewiston, Rolf Olsen, 
former head ofL/A Arts, was "very con-
vincing." "He told me that, compared to 
where Lewiston-Auburn was five years 
ago, where they're at now means a sub-
stantial transformation is underway . 
Sure, Lewiston-Auburn is going to pale. 
in comparison to more fortunate arts 
communities like Northampton, but I do 
think artists can go to a city like 
Lewiston, live affordably, and join 
groups with other artists to help trans-
form the community into one that's arts-
conscious and arts-friendly." 
Jim Lysen must be thinking of another 
arts town writer; Villani never visited 
Lewiston - or Maine, for that matter-
as part of his research. Villani seems gen-
uinely apologetic. "I just couldn't get to 
every place on the advance a small pub-
lisher can offer," he says. "The advance 
mostly went toward research. " 
I proceed to tell him about Portland 
about the arts scene, the coffeehouses: 
the restaurants, the fetching seaside loca-
tion. I mention the sense of community I 
feel in Portland, and Villani says, 
"Community - that's why I wrote the 
damn book. Towns like the ones I'm 
writing about are popping up all over the 
place because people are realizing that 
they've lost a sense of community, and 
it's something they're grasping for." 
But it's that search for smaller, kinder, 
gentler, more affordable communities 
that also threatens to ruin hot spots from 
coast to coast. Witness the throngs and 
amusement-park-like bustle of North-
ampton, the gridlock of Santa Fe, the 
stunning expense of living in either. 
"Artists are followed by developers, who 
are followed by shoppers," Villani 
admits . "It's a destructive circle, just like 
what's happened in Santa Fe." 
What is refreshing about Portland, of 
course, is precisely how undiscovered it 
feels; perhaps we should take greater joy 
in the fact of our exclusion from the 
plethora of "Top," "Best" and "Hippest" 
lists than in our occasional inclusion. 
"[Being undiscovered) is a blessing," 
Villani admits. "Be thankful that The 
Gap and Banana Republic aren't coming 
into town and turning it upside down . 
Artists are always going to want to live in 
towns like yours, while the mobs of peo-
ple in their desperate searches for hipness 
will bypass you and look elsewhere." 
I begin to wonder about the wisdom of 
having sung Portland's praises so loudly, 
so I inform him that the sleet outside my 
window is falling even harder. 
Tentatively, I ask if he plans to visit 
Portland as part of his research for the 
third edition of" 100 Best Small Art 
Towns," due out in 1998. "I will be 
there," he says, with gusto. 
a good thing or 
IF IT'S IN 
THE KITCHEN ... 
YOU'LL FIND IT HERE! 
We stock the most 
kitchenware 
in Greater Portland, 
20% OFF SALE 
0\ ~ 1\ STOl h 
Sill I \i)S \IIRCIII 
FOR THOSE WHO LOVE To 
COOK & BAKE 
• Cookware • Bakeware 
-Cutlery • Gadgets!! ! 
~ 
T,Portland InWareC o. 
The Kitchen 
Accessory Shoppe 
369 Forest Ave., Portland 
(across from Oakhurst Dairy) 
772-9784 M-F 8-5 - Sat. 9-2 
Plenty offrte p.arkinglo~n (0 the public. 
Early Show; Today @ 10am 
Tonight & Fri @ 7:30pm 
Sat@ 1pm & 5pm 
Sun@2pm 
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r-1t~---l 
: Farm Market : 
I $. off I 
I This coupon is good for I 
I $1 off your purchase from : 
I the Smiling Will Farm I 
I Dairy Store a 
I Farm Market * 
I 
Fre.h milk In 
I old fashioned Kia •• bottle. 
I from 0.., own cow. 
I 
Native In_son 
I fruits U vegetable. 
I Boar'. Head Meats 
I Big Sky Breads 
I Mike'. Fancy Cake •• Homemade 
: Fruit Pie.oBocIaciou. Breads 
I Mike:. Maine Pickle. 
~
1IIiIinc IUU F_ • 78. County 
. Road • . Watbl'. ook • 77S-48.~ 
Coupon ro' vale lowa-dm'k PlIChase Puchase rrust be 
gaster than co..pon value lmiI CJ1e COl.(JOn per VlSl1 
Coupon e><pres March 16.1997 -----------
"I just can't say enough about 
this show. See it. It's a powerful 
and moving script, well produced, 
magnjfjcently performed." 
Judy Harrison, York County Coast Star 
"Twinkle Burke sparkles as Veronjca 
strong and confident, she's a joy , 





..... IP ..... PortIaId 10 .u.r 
I11III1 JIll IIwI 
caw SIItsaIptIoIs are anllable for 
$49 per year. DeIIIery Is III .Wn! class 
1liii, *' lIlY tab a ... or ... 
to arrlll_ u.s. dellWry OIly. 
775·6601 
casco Bay Weekly 
561 COngress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
PortJandls 
Funnest Shop 
Kites • Windsocks • Banners • Fun & Games 
200/0 OFF All 
Windsocl<s &. Banners 
388 Fore Street· Portland, ME 04 I 0 I 
lin the heart of Portland 's Old Port) • 828-091 1 
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PORTLAND, ME 
773-3315 














30 varieties of beer 
NASCAR Racin-, 
showing on Large SCreen 
Thurs. nite pool shoots @ 7:30 
$5 entry fee $100 cash prize 
~!!!ry 
Free Pool Thurs. II Sat 
Karaoke 
Every Friday OJ 
Best Burgers in Town 
Daily Lunch Specials 




'th OJ Usa V, 




Icy Hill Jjam rock) and 
lion Boot i.OVfr (funk 
ld<I.14 Yorl< St. Portland. 
7~2337. 
IfoIIIYPYb 
III ~ng Band. Sheraton 
II Hotel. Maine Mall Rd, 
•. Portland. 77fHi161. 
IItlIder1J04Ind 
~~ with OJ Andy, 
~St,Portland. 
n3315. 
155 Riverside St, 
. 77!>6536. 
Mixing the strange rhythms of Middle Eastern chanting with Irish lilts and hard rock guitar, Ne!~ • 
City's THE HUSH has created its own musical domain, The band has garnered comparisons to "a::~ dance 
like Steely Dan, Phish and Dead Can Dance, which hints at the broadness of The Hush's '1,31 forest Ave, 
~
aod. 77311187 
Their exotic and moody blend will find a fan in both the jazz aficionado and the rocker. Feb 




Moon Boot Lover Ifunk rock), 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
Red ught Revue 





6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774·5554. 
Free Street Javema 
T.B.A., 128 Free St. Portland. 
7741114. 
Geno's 
Reggae-Mun-ia with Reggae 
Roots, 13 Brown 51. 
Portland. 772·7891. 
The Moon 
College Night IDJ Jayce spins 
top 40 dance). 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Empty Heads Irock), 
11 Moulton St. Portland. 
774-0444. 
The PavUIon 
DJ Jim Dawg Lynch (top 40), 
188 Middle St. Portland. 
77~22. 
R_I'. 
Christine Lavin Ifolk), 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
77~. 
Tipperary Pub 
Greg Powers Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mati Rd, So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
The UndergroUnd 
Retro Dance with 80b Look, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Zootz 
Funeral lgothic industrial 




Zyrah's Orange Irock). 
1 Exchange St. Portland. 
828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The Upsetters (blues). 
416 Fore St. Portland. 
7B()'1207. 
Comedy ConnectIon 
Chance Langton and Joe 
Carroll, 6 Custom House 
Wharf. Portl\lf1d. 7745554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Haakon K. & the American 
W?Jf. 128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Geno's 
The FIZZ. 13 Brown 51. 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Granny Killams 
Reverend Groove lfunk). 
55 Marl<et St. Portland. 
Stone Coast BrewInC Com9anY 7745246. 
McElligot's Pool Iformerly ':'110 n:l1U" .. ' 
Elderberry Jam), 14 YorkE" ' 
Portland. 773-2337. uilding? What about the 
I TheMoon . House Party IDJ Jayce), 
I 427 Fore St. Portland. 
772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Empty Heads (rock), 
11 Moulton St. Portland. 
7740444. 
The Pavilion 
DJ Jim Dawg Lynch Itop 40), 
188 Middle St. Portland. 
77~22. 
Zootz poi! Connection 
Bounce! IDJ Larre IIIFh Bradley's Comedy 
until 3 am). 31 ForeiEe. 6 Custom 
Portland. 77~181 Wllart. Portland. 
I 5554. 
I . Street Taverna 
\ 
. ~soo.(geekCOre). 
sat u r d I J Free st, Portland. 
The Basement 1114. 
I Vicious Cycle and III Lezbos. 1 Exchange\~ IIcDufI's 
I Portland. 82&1111 Baker(~ues). Fore 5, Portland. 
! 
The Big Easy ,2739. 
R_I's I 
Cliff Eberhardt lpop/folk) and I 
Jennifer Kimball. 865 Forest . 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. I 
Undaunted: Profes&" 
Iblues). 416 Fore ~ ~ 
Portland. 7801201. Re~o Party IDJ Jajl:e), 
St. Portland. 
Comedy Connectill 983. 
Sisters 
Unda Herskovic (stand-up 
comedy) and Jean Meike 
Icountry pop). 45 Danforth 




Chuck and Fourth Roor 
, (funk), 14 York St. Portland. 
I 773-2337. 
1 T-Ilirds 
I Jenny Woodman Irock). 
1
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 
773-8040. 
I TIpperary Pub 
. Bill Eastern. Sheraton Tara 
Hotet, Maine Mall Rd. 
So. Portland. 775-6161. 
The UndergJoUnd 
Dancing with DJ Andy. 
3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
VerrllIo', 
Horizon. 155 Riverside St. 
Porttand. 775-6536. 
Chance Langton iII\.n 
Carrotl 6 Customl!Ji Ta..m 
Whart.' Portland. TIll lWaoke with Stormin' 
Irl, 11 Moulton St. 
Free Street T_~' 774{)444. 
Big Bash. 128 FffI 
Portland. 77 4-IIH ~c:.,." 
Geno'o (~IIS and The Odds, 
Moon Dog BiSOJIO ,Portland. 
3 7. Release Party. I 
Portland. 772-78!'. 
IIgYo;thJammin' Joe 
Granny Kin ~ in front I 
Ian Faith. 55 M~~ S, Portia ~nge). 
Portland. 774-52tPI5. n . 
The Industry . End 
Dance with OJ ~ iii: with Ken 
50 wtlarf St. PaIIIey. 52111larf St 
879{)865. ~7730093" 
The Moon 
Portland's Best t Night ldance 
(DJ Jayce). 427 am), 31 forest Ave 
Portland. 772·1 .773-8187. ' 
Old Port T IVIfI 
Empty Heads I~ 
11 Moulton 51.'1 
774-0444. 
monday 24 
The Big Easy 
Laser Karaoke with R?Jf 
Dog. 416 Fore St. Portland. 
78().1207. 
Free Street Taverna 
Open Mic with Go Button 
128 Free St. Portland. ' 
774·1114. 
Old Port Tavern 
Laser Karaoke with Stormin' 
Norman, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Zootz 
Rec Roorn lopen 8 pm-
1 am). 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
tunday 25 
The Big Easy 
Mike Hayward's All Star 
Revue (blues). 416 Fore St 
Portland. 780-1207. • 
Free Street Taverna 
Collapsy. 128 Free St, 
Portland. 7741114. 
Gritty McOuff' 5 
Swinging Blue Matadors 
Iswingy blues), 396 Fore 51. 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Old Port Tavern 
T.B.A .• 11 Moulton St 
Portland. 774-0444. ' 
Stone Coast 
Brewing ComPMY 
Big Chicken, 14 Yorl< 51. 
Portland. 773-2337. 
Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm. 
1 am). 31 Forest Ave 
Portland. 773-8187. ' 
wadouday 28 
The Big Easy 
Red Light Revue 
IR&B/blues). 416 Fore St 
Portland. 78().1207. • 
Free Street Taverna 
Dream Daddy, 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno's 
Men's nighl. 13 Brown St 
Portland. 772·7891. • 
Gritty McDuffs 
Truffle, 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-2739. 
The Moon 
Ladies' Night IOJ Will). 
427 Fore SI. Portland. 
772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Concert Karaoke with Greg 
Powers. 11 Moulton St 
Portland. 7740444. ' 
Stone Coast 
Brewfng ComPMY 
Leftover Salmon ($1 night). 
14 Yorl< 51. Portland. 
773-2337. 
Zootz 
Rec Room lopen 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave 
Portland. 773-8187 .• 
·'HE GAME RG®M 
• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
~ ..... OPEN AT IO:OO A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 M' S am treet, Westbrook. 856-2480 
MOTOR BOOTY 
'AFf:AfR . 
Thg Mothgt ~hip will lalldat 
THE PAVILION 
Friday, February 28th 
'\ tickets on sale ; 
" at the Pavilion ./. 
" $5 ; 
/ 
\. 




Cliff Eberhardt 1:' 
Jennifer Kimball 




The Rec- 'Room 
~9 1/2 Forest Ave" 773-8187 
IS open 7 nights from 8Em-lam 
NEVER A COVER I . 
19 






a musical journey 
from /hl asbes of 
Auschwitz 
10 Ihl triumph of Im;e 
Feb. 21 - Mar. 16 
FrilSat-Rpm Sun-2pm 
$10/8 
I" 'We're a busy place here at >1C'I5 . 
Arts ConserrJatorg 'l!i£ater & Stuaio 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 
Winter Huurs 
OPEN 
ANTIQUAR1A.N.'OOU 7lMJr .. W. 
~
Sun _ Thun 12pm -5pm • Fri & Sat lOam - 5pm 
. Also by appointment or dwK:c 
The CalmJars Are &uk! 
1lo<y'" F ..... 1'IOasc stop by 10 get youn. 
. WI boob 
An orpoilld collection of 0 .... jO,ooo ...... nn:. 6< scho y 
An. M.p', An, P!.o<ograpbs ac F .. " 
Always buying boob 
Book S.arch Service We make house calls 
241 Congress St. • 773-4200 
For Concm and 
Gala Reception 
Tick.ets: Call 
the Choral Art 
Society office at 
(207) 828-0043 
cal ndar-
saturday 22 The only thin, 
kids like better than their own birthday 
parties is going to somebody else's. And 
leA since most parents p~r the latter. 
Celeb .. att~n"(· the I 90th 
Annivetsary of Longfellow's 
Birth" should be the perfect way to 
spend the afternoon. Celebrate with 
poetry readings, special guests and cake. 
At the Maine Historical Society gallery, 
489 Congress St., from II a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Cost $2, $1 kids. 879-0427. 
b . , f r the calendar must be received in wr iting 01 Su miSSions 0 
d . the nllblicalion Send your calendar listings ~ Thurs ay pnorto.- . 
. C '-y Wee~1v 561 Congress St., Portland, ME ~ "I - a. y 0 If you've got an eye for snapping photos but haven't figured out how to make your Miller, oseD DU ~" .. 
pay the bills, the Danforth Gallery's February photography forum on photojournalism, part of its 
es in Photography" series, might be able to help. Talk to people who make their living 
newsworthy people and events on film, like longtime CBW photographer Tonee Harbert. along 
helancm Bill Kurtsinger and Carl Walsh. At the Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St., at 7 p.m. Cost: $S, 
nS-624S. iday 21 If you've been to a local contra dance in the past two decades, 
Ire you've either kicked up your heels to, or least rubbed- shoulders with, the Crooked 
pipe Band. Jain in the fun as the band celebrates 20 years of making music with a good 
shloned contra dance. At State Street Church, 159 State St., from 8-11 :30 p.m. Cost: $5. 
unday '23 Sunday is the perfect day of the week to catch up with local theater. The 
crouble is, you'll have to choose. If you're looking for laughs, there's Portland Lyric Theater's 
!ion ri "The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas:' the comical musical about a small-
JQndaI. At Portland Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St., So. Portland, at 2:30 p.m. Shows Feb. 21-March 9. 
11-$13. 799-1421 or 799-65'09. For the more serious theater-goer, there's Embassy Players' 
, "Hank Beebe's musical story qf a Holoaust survivl)( who triumphs ~r the horror of her . . ..
love ,pn. At ACTS, 341 'Cumberland Ave., at 2 p.m. Show, ,feb. 21~March 16. Tix: $10, 
~5lUUeI1ts. 761-2165. mond~y 24,00 you have akil/er!xJtte~ coHectio~'and nobody 
~ with! Maine Audubon Society includes some folks you should meet, more than a few of. whom will _ 
die Portland Naturalists FOrUm. Join people who love to marvel at the worIdersof < 
~ show off your collection, make dates for Dlltings or just listen to a proaram on natural history. At 
Farm Sanctuary, 118 U.S. Raute I, FalrnotM, from 7-9 p.m. Free. 781-23)0. tues ay 25 
t the weekend working your butt off and now you need a midweek escape. Sounds to us like it's 
kick back and enjoy a few tunes by Portland's own Swinging Blue Matadors. At Gritty 
s, 396 Fore St., at 8:30 p.m. 772-2739. wednes ay 6 When you've already hit 
om, is there 
to crime as a 
to your woes! 
the dilemma 
ity of every- Welcome to "Palookaville," Feb. 26 
t The Movies, 10 Exchange St, at 5 & 8 p.m. Shows through March 4. Tix: $4.25, $3 Wednesdays . 
. th d 7 Jonesin' to explore the world of Tibetan medicine! Here's your chance. 
five doctors from the Tibetan Medical and Astrological Institute of India will 
nd with an exhibition of Thangka paintings, medicines (including "precious pills"), classical medical 
pies of raw ingredients and botanical illustrations. The exhibition shows Feb. 26-March I at State 
urch, 159 State St., frpm 8:30 a.m.-S p.m. Dr. Tenzin Choedrak, the Dalai Lama's personal 
will give a talk on Tibetan medicine and Buddhism Feb. 28 from 7:30-8:30 p.m. 892-6394 . 
.I. If you've been yearning for a bit of seldom-heard viola then you're in luck. USM faculty 
Graybert Beacham, Viola, and Yuri Funahashi, piano, playa program including Henry Eccles' "Sonata 
d Piano" and Franz Schubert's "Arpeggione:: part of USM's Faculty Concert Series. 
II Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, at 8 p.m. Tix: $9, $5 seniors/students. 780-5555. 
Jain the Choral Arts Society as it celebrates 25 years of performing with its 
Mighty Song" program, which will include selections like Norman Della Joio's "Song to 
' aAd Johannes Brahms' "Motet." At the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 307 Congress 
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1)iNctecl by aehriaopher ~ 
'February 27 - 5March 16 
CJ'hurs. Cf'ri 8( Sat. at 8 pm • Sun !rfatiuee at 5 pm 
crickets: $12.00 
Oak Street CJ'heatre • 92 Oak Street • 'Portland 
~'J C6all 775-5103 
The Nineteenth Annual 
Devonequare .:. Schooner Fare 
Reunion Concert 
8:00 p.m. Friday, February 28. 1997 
Holiday Inn by the Bay, Portland. Maine 
rickets: $12.50 .. Call 839-6339 or purchase at: 
Strawberries, Mallside Plaza, South Portland (or all Strawberriee locations) 
Buckdancer's Choice, Union Station, St. John Street, Portland 
Ireland's Crystal & Crafts, 558 Congress Street, Portland 
Amadeu9 Music, 332 Fore Street, Port:land ~ 
Mac Bean's, Maine St;reet, BrunSWick 
Brought to you by the Jack McPhillips Memorial Fund ~ . ....... 
This is " no-smoking .how - No ono under 21 years of age will be admitted. 
of music by Bach, Vivaldi, Handel and Ravel. At 
Immanuel Baptist Church, 156 High St, portland , at 
7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 443-9700. 
Westbrook UU Coffeehouse Featuring children's 
entertainer Rick Adam and singer/ songwriter Glen 
Torrico. At Westbrook Universalist Church, 719 
Main St, Westbrook, at 6 pm . Cost : $3 ($2 
kids/ $10 family max). 839-4159. 
Main St , Gorham, from 7 -11 pm . Ti x: $5, 
kids/ $15 fam ily). Proceeds benefit t he GM 
High School Music Department's trip to C 
839-5017. 
Une Dancing Friday nights from 7-8:30 pm. ~ 
YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Ages 10 and u? 
details. call Lauretta Gregoire at 874-1130 
3010. 
History Month at US~ Feb 21: Keynote lee-
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers . To have a listing considered for publication, 
send complete information (including dates, times. costs. complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication, ~ 
, 'Multicu"ural Diversity: The Next Frontier," by 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren nda King. At Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM 
portland , is open every night for danCing. Feb pus, portland, at 8 pm. Free. Feb 24: Lecture 
country line danc ing from 7-9 pm . f ec usi<egee Airmen," by Jim Sheppard . At USM '~ 
' Sweetheart Dance" with Tony Boffa Band, ban rtland Campus Center, at 7 pm. Feb 25: 
dance social, at 8:20 pm. Ballroom danCing ~ iog of Julie Oash's "Daughters of the Dust" 
band sounds Wed & Fri at 8 pm (lesson atl diSCussion With Tzarina Prater, at USM 's 
Oldies night Thurs at 7:30 pm. Country danci~ and Campus Center, 7 pm. Feb 27: Cabildo: 
"Alabama Rain" Mad Horse Theatre Company pre-
sents Heather McCutchen's story of 5 sisters and 
their world of magic and magnolias. At Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Feb 20-23. Thurs 
7:30 pm, Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: Sat night: 
$20 ($18 seniors/students); other nights: $18 
($16 seniors/students). 797-3338. 
"The Best Little Whorehouse In Texas" The 
Portland Lyric Theater presents the comical musical 
about a small town scandal. At portland Lyric 
Theater, 176 Sawyer St. So. Portland. Feb 21-March 
9. Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $11-$13. 799-
1421 or 799-6509. 
"Cupid and Psyche" Rgures of Speech Theatre pre-
sents its own adaptation of the 2,000 year old 
Greek myth. At the Mast Landing School, 116 80w 
St, Freeport. March 7 at 7 pm, March 8 at 3 pm. 
March 7: $8 ($4 kids); March 8: $15 ($8 kids). 865-
6355. 
"The Gin Game" The Portland Players presents D. L. 
Coburn 's play. At Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, 
So. Portland. Feb 28-March 2. Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 
2:30 pm. Tix: $10. 799-7337. 
"lettice and Lo~age" Acorn Productions presents 
Peter Shaffer' s British comedy about the unlikely 
friendship between two middle aged Englishwomen. 
At Oak Street Theatre , 92 Oak St. Portland. Feb 20-
23. Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 (Thurs is 2-
for-1). 775-5103. 
"Nine" portland Players presents Arthur Kopil's 
musical adaption of Fellinl ' s film "8 1 / 2 . " At 
Portland Players. 420 Cottage Rd, So. portland . Feb 
20-22. Fri & Sat 8 pm. Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $13 ($10 
opening night). 799-7337. 
"Renee" Embassy Players presents Hank Beebe's 
musical story of a Holocaust survivor who triumphs 
over the horror of her past to love again . At ACTS. 
341 Cumberland Ave. Portland. Feb 21-March 16. 
Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors/stu-
dents). 761-2465. . 
"Tiny Alice" Vintage Repertory Company presents 
the story of a wealthy seductress, a greedy cardinal 
and a deal for $100 million. At Oak Street Theatre, 
92 Oak St. portland. ~b 27-March 16. Thurs-Sat 8 
pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 (Thurs Is 2-for-l). 775-
5103. 
"Valley Song" portland Stage Company presents 
Athol Fugard's story of 17-year-old Veronica and her 
grandfather, and the hopes and fears of post-
apartheid South Africa. At portland Stage Company, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. Shows Feb 20-23. Tues-
Fri 7:30 pm. Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 & 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$18-$29 (discounts for students and seniors). 774-
0465. 
auditions/etc 
Auditions Dark Water Theatre Company seeks two 
men and two women to join the cast of 
"Durang(Durang" for a second run . Auditions are by 
appointment only during Feb and March. 892-3728. 
Performing Arts for Children The Warren Memorial 
Library is taking registrations for the 1997 spring 
sessions of "Warren Kids. " The Sat sessions begin 
March 1 with two age groups: 10+ meets from 1:30-
3 pm, and ages 6 -9 meets from 3:30-5 pm. 
Sessions run through March 22. Cost: $15 (finan-
cial assistance available). 828-4654. 
Reindeer Performing Arts for Kids begins a new 10-
week spring session for ages 7 and up, Saturdays 
from 10:30 am-noon . At Reindeer Pointe . 650 
Forest Ave, 2nd floor, Portland. Cost: $50. 874-
9002. 
Scripts Wanted The Theater Project in Brunswick 
will hold a public reading of new scripts from Maine 
playwrights and performance artists, April 4 & 5. 
Interested writers and performers should send 
works to: The Theater Project , 14 School St, 
Brunswick, Me 04011. Deadline is March 3. 729-
8584. 
Volunteers Needed Oak Street Theatre Company 
has lIolunteer opportunities in a variety of areas, 
from set construction and painting to poster distril>-
ution and front of house. Volunteers receive com-
plementary tickets . For more info , call Michael 
Levine between 2-5 pm. 775-5103. 
Young Playwrights Contest The Children's Theatre 
of Maine presents its 6th annual contest for every-
one 18 and under. Deadline is March 1. Print your 
name, age , school. address and phone number. 
Submit typewritten plays to: The Children'S Theatre 
of Maine. P.O. Box lOll, portland, Me 04104. 874-
e_v e n t s at 7 pm. Swing dancing the third Tuesday 01 uban Dance and Song, at USM's Portland 
month with Mainiac Swing Dance Society ( Ie,~ Center, at noon; Coffee House featuring 
0371. 
thursday 20 
Karen Beacham, John Boden and Carol Elowe The 
three musicians play "Trio for 8-ftat Clarinet, F. Hom 
and Piano " by George Rochberg. At First Parish 
Church , 425 Congress St. Portland at 12:15 pm. 




African Dance· Class Feb 21. Taught by Lisa 
Newcomb and Jeff Densmore. At Casco Bay Movers 
Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. from 5:30-
7 pm. Cost: $12. 871-1013. 
Alive 80 Well Ram Island Dance holds a monthly stu-
dio show offering dancers· and choreographers a 
chance to perform in an informal. non-critical envi· 
ron men!. Open to all forms of movement. Next 
show: Feb 21. At PPA. 25A Forest Ave, Portland , at 
7:30 pm. Free. 773-2562. 
Benefit Contradance Feb 22. Proceeds benefit the 
Ethiopian Gemini Trust. At State Street Church, 
159 State St. Portland, from 8-11 pm. Suggested 
donation: $5. Bags and crafts made by Gemini 
Trust recipients will be on sale. 725-5041. 
History lessons 
It goes without saying that the celebration of black history need not be confined to one month of the year. Rather, this month - Black History Month - should merely serve as a reminder of the 
, -
stories and accomplishments of so many important black Americans, a history that is an integral 
part of our heritage. 
Cablldo's Michael Wingfield 
PHOTO COURTESY OF PORTLANO 
PERFORMING ARTS 
Here in Portland, U.SM celebrates black history with a 
week of speakers, musicians and events. The week begins 
Feb. 21 with a keynote lecture, "Multicultural Diversity: The 
Next Frontier,' by Yolanda King at Luther Bonney Auditorium, 
USM Portland campus, at 8 p.m. The eldest daughter of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Yolanda King has spent her life 
engaged in the struggle for human rights. King, an actress, 
director and producer, holds an M.F.A. in theater from New 
York University and champions the arts as a means to "alter 
the hearts and minds of both the privileged as well as those 
who have been too long denied .• 
On Feb. 24, find out about the so-called "Tuskegee air- ' 
men," the first all-black squadron of World War II fighter pilots 
recruited from Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, when Jim 
Sheppard (himself a TusKegee airman) gives a narrated slide 
show at USM's Portland Campus Center at 7 p.m. On Feb. 25, you can catch Julie Dash's power-
ful film, "Daughters of the Dust,' followed by a discussion, at USM's Portland Campus Center at 7 
p.m. Get moving Feb. 27 with Cabildo: AfroCuban Dance and Song, at USM's Portland Campus 
Center at noon. That evening, also in the Campus Center, there 'll be a coffeehouse featuring the 
R&B, soul and gospel music of the Hyde Players, from the Hyde School in Bath, at 8 p.m. 
All Black History Month events at 
USM are free, For more Info on events, 
call 78G-5521, 
Iriday 21 
Portland String Quartet The portland I~useum of 
Art and the Lark Society kick off their "Concerts in 
Context" series with the PSQ performing American 
music of the 18th century to complement the 
Museum's decorative arts collection. At PMA, 7 
Congress Sq, Portland, at 7 pm. Cost: $5 . 775-
6148. 
saturday 22 
Marcus Gale A family music concert. At 80rders, 
Maine Mall. So. Portland. at 2 pm. Free. 775-6110. 
Musica Trlclnla Trumpeters John Schnell and Dan 
Osterback with organist Ray Cornil s plays a program 
.ZOE MILLER 
eontradance Feb 21. Join in the fun as the 
Crooked Stovepipe Band celebrates 20 years of 
making music. At State Street Church, 159 State 
St, Portland, from 8-11:30 pm. Cost: $5. 774-
3392. 
Contradance Feb 22. Music by Scrod du Jour. At 
Northern Pines Conference Center, Route 85, 
Raymond, from 8:30 pm-midnight. Cost: $5. 948-
2401. 
Dance Lessons National champions Michelle Officer 
and Ed Simon teach three seminars. Feb 21: Tango 
lessons from 8-9 pm: Viennese Waltz lessons from 
9-10 pm. Feb 22: Swing lessons from 8-9 pm. Cost: 
$10 ($25 for all 3). Feb 22: dance party with a per-
formance by Officer and Simon, from 8 pm-midnight. 
Cost : $6. At Maine Ballroom Dance Studio, 614A 
Congress St, Portland . 77 3-0002. 
Family Dance March 1. At the Narangansett School, 
7 pm). Line dance classes Tues-Frl from 10. Hyde Players (R&B/Soul/Gospel) at USM 's 
am and 12:30-2 pm. Levels vary. 797-2891.. d Campus Center, at 8 pm. For more Info on 
0584. . s, call 780-5521. 
Singles Dance The Singles' Network holds a AltUm of the Jazz Breakfast Sundays through 
the 2nd Sat of the month. Feb 22: music by 01 23. The Portland Museum of Art invites you 
Raymond. At the Ramada Inn, 1230 Congr!l! bring your 'rlends and the Sunday paper for a 
portland, from 8:15-midnight. Cost: $8 ($5 ,og 0' Jazz. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, 
bers). 1-800-814-9609. 10:30 am-noon. MUSIC IS free with admission 
others 1$5 seniors & students/$l youth). Breakfast 
lable a la carte from the museum cafe. 775-
Auditions Gross Motor Productions holds a 
for its upcoming performance/installation ' 
acting," under the direction of Kwabena 
AnsaPilsqehSis and Joe 8reggia. PerformelS 
prepare a biological narrative (real or 1m 
one paragraph to one page long and be" 
move. Some singing. For more info, call 541 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Oarn 
hosts a ballroom party and social , Saturdays 
11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 SI 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: 15. 
3267. 
Poddy Noonln Irl.h Variety Show Feb 23 
.og the Paddy Noonan Band, Red Huney and 
Ian Noel Vs. Glnnlty. At Portland High School 
CUmberland Ave, Portland, at 2 pm. 747-2273: 
contact Improvisation/Open Movement 
Groups meet Mon. Tues and Wed from 8- 1 
Cost: $4. At Ram Island Dance, 25A fores: I • a Deuehter. 148 High St, Portland. 
Portland. All ages and abil ities welcome. 77 a~ r;cu~~tion fForbne2w7 work by Bill Irvine and r van, e from 5-8 pm Shows 
Contemporary Dance with Esduardo MllflCh March 22. A group show featu~in Joe 
Thursdays from 7 :15-8:45 pm . At Ca,ojlk,HaroidGarde, Dave G. Hall and Anne Jeber 
Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John 51. P'" through Feb 22. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 ' 
871-1013. .78(}j)766. am-6 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe BondE9 Mason St, B~unswick. Opening rece r third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot paintings by Robert Hamilton, March 1 ~r~o~ 1844 Forest Ave. Portland (across from .' Shows through April 9. New paintings b 
Flat). All dances taught. Singles always .. Lynch show through Feb 26. Hours: MO~ 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. Em, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the 'i" ' . MUSlum of ~rt 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grall reception for Celebrate Youth Art Month" 
Salmon Fal ls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 (II titan 100 works from students statewide F~b 
$10 family max). 929-6472. m 5:30-8 .pm. Shows through March' 30. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John . Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm , pm, Sun noon·5pm. Admission: $6 adults $5 
Street Church, 159 State St. portland. Cost ts/seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years. 775-6148 
3~067. 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing W S how I n g 
expressive dance and creative moveme~ 
move in a safe supportive space . No e Pvltery CI_s Beginning March 1 and April 
necessary, open to all . Sat 9-11 am, Wed 50S meet for 6 weeks on Saturday morn-
At Maine Ballroom, 614 A Congress 51, $90 9 allHloon. At 82 Pine St #3 Portland 
Cost: $10. For more info, call Jesse L .78()'9836. •. 
773-2362. Center 657 C ongress St Portland "D" e ' Wrld I • IVlne 
Dancen Wanted Esduardo Mariscal is I '~ 0 Mythology." paintings by Sandra 
performers t9 participate In hiS ongoing . sows through March 1. Hours' Mon-Fri 
dance-theater project. Must be physical~' and byappt. 780-1500. . 
9056. 'allery USM's Campus Center Portland 
Family Dance Chem-free and fun-filled d,,~r TO~g~e: A Visual Dialogue, " a~ exchang~ 
the whole family and for singles the 5th ~ an tVISUal responses between participants 
month. Bring your favorite music on tape ~~I~,"g body of work, shows through Feb 
guarantee a dance that will please Y" . on-Fn 8 am-l0 pm. 780-5409. 
Swedenborgian Church . 302 Stevens Ave, 1578 Congress St. Portland . Works b 
from 6-10 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 klds/ $lC fam ne. Draper show through Feb 27 Hour;' 
8277. &Fn4-7 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 774-2097 . 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A co(~· ~~Chen & Cafe 388 Cottage Rd: So. 
portland. offers a dance party every Sa~' h alntlngs and Ink drawings by D. 
. from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. s ow through Feb 28. 767-6313 
Malniac Swing Dance Society presents . inBcoII.,. Museum of Art Wa;ker Art 
dancing the 1st Fri of every month. At Pr ' runswlck. The museum is open to the 
Grange, outer Forest Ave across from 1 2 ~f charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm 
from 9 pm-midnight. Swing dance lesson . pm. 725-3275. ' 
C t $6 828-1795 
InIomo" Monotype b M' 
os : . ' Pinsky's s Y Ichael Mazur for 
Meditative Belly Dan.ce Want to learn t 6. verse translation. Shows through 
and shake? Then t~ke belly dancing cl 
Josie at 25A Forest Ave, Portland, Wed 6 6 and Postmortems" Shows through 
(any level) or Tues 6:30-8 pm (intermedlill . 
invitation only). WorkshopS also availab!< SIcht Ind Insight: Visions In Print • 
information, call 828-6571 and ask for rough March 23. . s 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St, Port Ftr Mlln. HI.tory present 
modern dance classes for adults and ch on the history of Maine N: a three-part 
4-17). Faculty includes Lisa Hicks, enfd baSket making, "Growt~~. Am~flcan 
Daniel McCusker and Paul SarviS. f 01 ,Basketry, Carving and ~ng;. 200 
brochure, call 780-0554. : "Trees and Tradition' B aA anak, live Ame . . rown sh and 
Star of Sea Danee Kids learn the basiCS . p ncan Basketmaking" and "Spirits 
and ballet. Wednesdays from 3:30-4:li 489'C enooseot and Passamaquoddy Root 
years) and 6:15-7 pm at Riverton C. engress St, Portland. 879-0427 
Center. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost tt.Y ~'I'n 620 Congress St, Port;and 
month .. Sponsored by Portland P s LI. The Power of Love," an installati~ 
Recreation. 874-8455. 7":' shows through March 1. Hours: 
. ~533. pm, Sat 8 am-6 pm, Sun 8 am-7 
~Ch~lcofM I 
L 'Alignment" a lie 222 St. John St, 
Lori Austill ~n~O~s by Dave G. Hall , Dana 
anlyn Bllnkhorn, shows 
through March 31 H· . 2663. . ours. by appointment. 774-
Connections: Objects 80 1m 
Brunswick . Group show o~ges, Inc. 56 Maine St, 
through March 29 H . gallery artists shows 
725-1399. . ours. Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton 
International folk art 0 St, Portland. 
black POttery and craft~ o~~~~.~ry wood carvings, 
appointment. 781-2563. I enous peoples. By 
Foreslde Cale 201 U 5 
Paintings by Kate Merri~k ' . ~outf 1 , Falmouth . 
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri-Sat 7 ~m-nlo ~g. Hours: Sun-
Free St t T P . 781-4931. 
rea avema 128 Free St P 
by Judith Clark show through M' ortland. Prints 
Aaron Saucier Vanessa arch 2. Works by 
Manolopoulos show through MWYlle and Steven 
11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l~r~~~7~!~~~~on 
Gallery Music 21 Forest A P . 
Rocks, Water" paintin s ve, ortland. "Trees , 
Lavendier. H~urs: Mon~sa~ng'3wOorks on paper by 
1304. . am-5 pm. 775-
Granny Klllams 55 Market St 
by Stephen Pullan IV Ongo'l g' ~ortland. Sculptures 
II S 
. . n . ror Info on Grann ' 
ca qUire Morgans at 774-5246. Y s, 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St P 
group show of work b . ' ortland. A 
Connie Hayes. Glenn R~nge~I'leA7 artists Including 
Barter. Alee Richardson Sar~h ~~kGOOdwln, Phil 
Heidi Gerquest and Phil P . . ' Ed Douglas, 
March 31 H' . olner, shows through 
. ours. Mon-Fn 10 am 5'30 5 
am-5 pm. 772-2693. -. pm, at 10 
Hole In the Wall Studio rklI 
Raymond. A group ShO:" 1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Cynthia Morse, Lori Austi~~ ~:!,ery ~rtIStS, including 
and Lou Mastro. shows thro J:' M Inter, Dave Hall 
. 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (CIOS~d Tue:)~~53i4~~~rs: 
ICA It MECA Institute of Conte . . 
Congress St. Portland " mporary Art, 522 
Installation and Residency Proj~:t~!d7i~~~~~ : An 
Java Joe's 13 Exch . 
Cuba," PhotOgrap~~g~ St, Portland. "Images of 
through March 15 +I y. Judy Bennett, Shows 
. . ours. Mon-Thurs 7'30 1 
pm, Fn 7:30 am-midnight Sat 9 ' . am- 1 
9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. ' am-midnight, Sun 
The Jones Musaurn of GI 
Hili, Sebago. Cost. $25 a~s and Ceramics Douglas 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10' am-5' ~s~rvatlons suggested. 
($3 students). 787-3370. ' un 1-5 pm. Cost: $5 
June fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High 5 
e;~~~ ~~~w byNgaliery artists: Willi!,':~rt~~~1~: 
se, onko Sakanishi Greg P rk ' 
Wilkinson and Richard WII' a er, Jim 
March 1. Hours: Tues-Sat noos~~'p~~~~~.i~1gh 
Kaleidoscope Gallery Route 25 Gom . 
pottery, sculpture. jewelry a~d cra"ttm. Rne art, 
artists. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 a -5 s by local 
pm. 839-6926. m pm, Sat 10 am-4 
Kutz 86 Middle St P rtJ d " . by AI' . ,0 an . Pnnts and Collage" 
Ison Hildreth shows through Feb 22 H 
Tues-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 773-9717. . ours: 
Maine Writers 80 Publishers AIHanea 12 PI . 
St, Brunswick. The poetry quilts exhibit' easant 
through Feb 28. 729-6333. Ion, shows 
Margarita'. Restaurant 242 St John 5 
Original watercolors by Bonni~ Brown t, 60grtl~nd . 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. . n 0 ng. 
~;~ ~Ilery North Yarmouth Academy, 123 Main 
95 " 0 Yarmouth. " A Selection of Works: 1991-
Ma~chWt~~!~: R~~~a;~ ~:~u;~s~~~~6~~Ugh 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Ex h . 
"Almost Edible" pa' t' c ange St, Portland. 
ing Hours' M • S In lOgs by Kate Merrick, ongo-
. . on- un 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001 
~~Iigrlmag~ 1006 Forest Ave, POrtl~nd 
. erophanles - Receptacles of the Sacred; 
i~'nt",gs by Bradford Fuller, shows through Mar~h 
. Hours: Tues, Wed Fri 10 am-5 
am-7 pm. Sat 10 am-2·pm. 878-504b.
m
, Thurs 10 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq 
Hours: Tues Wed S t 10 ' Portland. 
am-9 ' , a am-5 pm. Thurs-Fri 10 
stude~~/~~~i~~"$5f~~~mi;~ony~!~ adMults, $5 
admiSSion is f 5-9 . useum 
6148 1-80~": pm every Friday evening 775-
or "",39-4067 . 
~ "From ~onet to M~tI.se: The Origins of 
ocIe.mlom A complete overview of French art from 
~ariy. Impressi~nism through Neo-Impressionism to 
auvlsm. Ongoing. 
;1.;:~g:CY for Maine: Selections from the 
Fitz Hugh l Noyce Collection," including works by 
ane, Albert Blerstad!, Childe Hassam 
George Bellows, Rockwell Kent and Andrew Wyeth 
~q';;.~~~ort~CentIY decease.d philanthropist's 
e museum. OngOing 
; New Acquilitionl: 1996 Art;sts Include W'II 
J am~t, John Hultberg, Neil Welliver, Paul D'Amat~ 
S
ahn roover and Chansonelta Stanley Emmons' 
ows through March 9. . 
• "The Shorel of a Dream: Vasuo KlKllyoshl's Earl :OrkS In Amerlc." A collection of fanciful ofte~ 
y~:::.~r~us works by Japanese-American' artist 
unlyosh,- The Ink drawings and oil paintings 
were co":,pleted by Kunlyoshi between 1921 and 
~925 while at the Hammon Easter Reid art colon 
10 Ogunquit, Maine. Shows through March 30. y 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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DEBBIE 
Bowdoin College '. 










Spamsb Dance Company 
S?turday, March 1 
Bpm • Pickard Theatre. Bowdoin College 
Tickets $12 
". f' .a shah w of graaf~/. St1tSUOItS dance. expressing a host 
o raw uma" mlot.ons ' fJ ,- t VOClI/.vt 0 oneUntss, pride, 
, passIon and ioy" 
AVall.ble .t: Bowdoin College Box Office S.fth U . 
Amadeus Music. Portland. Bull Moose 8ru~wictO~ 
Portland. Macbean.'s Music, Br{.nswick a 
• Play It Again, Yarmouth 
INfO/ CHARGl 725'3375 (8:30-5:0 0) 
ORTLAND STAGE COMPANY PRESE 
FINAL WEEKEND! 
Early Show: Today @ 10am 
Tonight & Fri @ 7:30pm 





A proud supporter 
of the Arts 
in Portland Since 1988 
."1 just can't say enough about 
thiS sh?w. See it. It's a powerful 
and moving script, well produced 
magnificently performed." ' 
Judy Harrison, York County Coast Star 
"Twinkle Burke sparkles as Veronica 
strong and confident, she's a joy , 




BAKED MEAT PIES 
Norm's own recipe. Topped with 
~ pepper sauce & served with . 
mixed greens, $450 
STUFFED POBlANO 
PEPPERS 
Sweet peppers stuffed with rice 
vegetables and cheese. $450 ' 
GRILLED QUESADILLAS .. 
BlACK BEAN SALSA 
Cheese quesadillas served with 
homemade black bean salsa & 
t~pped with fresh cilantro, $3,95 
With BarSQ pori< $5.95 
call ah.ad for t t 
\'I-TH 12 10 F & O'T t2-11 Slll' 0 G 
(' 0 ' ~L SED :,10rWAY & TUESDAY 
43 \1lddlc SI POr!IAnd M E 7~ 4 ·6711 
24 
\ I 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Live J azz <rf'~ 
Brunch \\ 
~ Every \' 
Sunday !1~\-, 










$3.95 5 Under 
73-2337 






flSit Casco Bay Weekly's 
Web site on the Internet! We'll 
bring you the wortd tII'Ough our 
Maine News!inks, and coverage o~~ 
the Portland scene through CBW's 
columns on music, politics and 
local computer culture. 
Stop br for a visit. 
lbKe's ... online nery day. 
'" http://www.maine.comIcbw 
, '" 
• The Hamilton Easter Field Art ~ound~~ir:~ 
Collection S~OWi ~gbi ~i~~nJ~~~tl~~I;:~~io~h~n~Iudes 
of a Dream ex I I . . d Marsden 
works by Peggy Bacon. Stuart DaVIS. an 
Hartley. Shows through March 30." . 
• rt Indiana: Decade "Decade. created ~n 
19~~~~S a portfolio of ten silkscree~~6~nd~~~~~ 
most important paintings from the . 
through April 13. h 100 
Y th Art Month" More t an • "Celebrate au . d Shows Feb 28 
works from students statewl e. 
through March 30. 
118 Washington Ave . Portland. 
Portland potte~ , and functional ceramics 
O~~~~!e~~O;y ~i SU;"~~~arrigo. teachers and stu· 
~ents. Hours: Mon·Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
I Lib Y 5 Monument Square , Po~land Publ c rar f M' "an exhibit of 
Portland. "Sto~e ~o~ke~su~sonal~:~ilton. shows 
woodcut pnn s . n Wed Fri 9 am-6 pm. 
through Feb 28. Hours: Mo , . 871.1700. 
Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. , 
tI 221 Commercial St , 
Renaissance, An h::'::~; works by John Oehlinger. 
Portland. Ongoing s W If nd other Maine artists. 
Wilder Oaks. Terry 0 a 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879{)789. , 
nts Gallery 81 West Commercial St, 
R~rt dCI~~~ Kissing Show: a collection of 100 
~~~t~~ by nahtio1n9al~!~?~~r~~~:~=';,':~esfi~0~: 
through Marc .' . 
Peabody House. 879{)042. , 
S I Center for Documentary Field 
Salt Gallery ,a t St Portland. Student work from 
Studies. 17 Pine 'h through April 26. Hours: 
the 1996 fall term sows 761-0660 
Wed & Fri 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-1 pm. . . 
at Southern Maone 
The Spring Point MUO~U~o portland. "Portland 
Technical College. Fort::. k' g' a Living in Stormy 
Harbor . 186S,' 190HO: ~ ~ed.sun 10 am-4 pm. Times." Ongoing. ours. 7 
Admission: $2 (kids free). 799-633 . 
bi tmakers 415 Cumbe~and Ave. 
~:~~~n~o~":ri~~ la:scapeh ~s a~~;a~~~~~~r~:~ 
Eric Hopkins show throug arc . 
Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. , ' 
A Gorham ·Vestlglal USM Art Gallery 37 College ve: . shows 
Off ' gs " new work by Harnet Pappas. 0 
thr~~~h Feb 21. Hours: Tues·Sat 1·4 pm. 78 . 
5409. P rtl d 
USM Osher Map Library 314 Forest Ave. ~ an . 
. t' f New England shows "The Cartographic Crea Ion 0 d 6-8 
through April 27. Hours: Wed 1·4:30 ~~~50, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12.30 pm. 
pm. d A Peak' s Island. WIII's Restaurant 78 Islan ve . 322 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3 . 
other " Share your creative 
a 
"Actlvatlnn~ ~~:~u~::~~~v~~atever form! ) in a safe 
process a . . ment If you wish to share. 
nd supportive ~nvlron M et's the first Wed of the 
pi n on 5-1Q,.jl1lnutes. dt 
a ' 657 Congress St. Portlan • a m onth, at Agape . '. $5 780-1500. 
7' 30 pm. Suggested donatIOn. . 
, Soiree Mainely Frames & Galleoy holds gathe.r. 
~s of social and intellectual exchange for artls~~ 
nnd literary people eveoy Friday at 534 Congress . 





. d P brc Libraoy 5 Monument 
Artists Apply portlant s u a~ists to s~bmit work for Square Portland. onVI e I 871 
one.m~nth exhibition in the Lewis gal ery. . 
1758. I Art' t espe-
Artists Wanted For Maine Festlva IS s. f the 
cially young artists, inltdereJUstlyed3'~ ,:'~~::~rt 1~3 at 
Ma ine Festival. he . M ' 
. h ' 8r nswlck contact ame Thomas Pomt Beac In U , 
Arts at 772·9012 or 1-800-639-4212. 
"ATHENA' A Journal for Positive Women" seeks 
ubmissi~ns of poetry. photography., short stones 
s d ' gs on the topic of splntuallty. by wom~n 
and rawln M ' Women s 
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored ~yt~~HE~~e The AIDS 
Fund . Send submiSSions ~ . d ME 04101. 774-
Project. P.O. Box 5305. Port a~ 
6677. t 578 
Call For Work Art Star . a new gallekry a bmis-
S floor Portland see s su 
congresfswotr·kt~.;, futur~ shows. 'Contact Eugene 
Sions 0 
Cole at 774-2097. . 
tI Wanted The Maine Arts 
Children', lIIustra onM" Writers & Publishers Commission and the alne . 'ed 
Alliance invite illustrators to s~b~it work/or: ~~Ibe 
h'bitlon of Maine children 5 ,lIustra IOn . 
ell I the Governor' s State House Gallery In 
held at ril 28-June 17. Illustrators should sub-
Augusta. Ap f blished Illustrations created 
~~:i;g ~~:~~~slg ;~rs. Submission deadline: Feb 
24, 287·2750. . 
Th .... Arts A group integrating art., heal· Healing rou.... ets the last Sun of 
ing and spiritual development mes d' 311 20.36 the month from 7·9 pm at tu 10 . 
Danforth 51. Portland. 780-1681. 
d/ '0 s and/or curious phD-ing professional an or se.n U I' . Feb' 27' Fine 
F b 20' PhotoJourna Ism. . 
tographer. e h Thursdays at the Danforth Galleoy. 
Art Photograp y. d t 7 pm. Cost: $5/$3 
34 Danforth St . portl a)n $1~/$10 members (enti re 
members (per program. 
forum). 775-6245. , 
O Slide Night The Union 01 Maine Visual Artl stds 
pen . Ie' and anyone Intereste 
invites artists. crafts~oPght the second Friday of 
to attend an opens~ e ~' at Jay York Affordable 
each m508ntwh'llamto; it /ortland. 8ring slides for dis· Photo, • 
cussion/ feedback. 773-3434. , 
portland Camera Club holds weekly meetln~. ~~~ 
t the Amer ican Legion Hal . 
at 7:30 pm sa Portland. Monthly events include 
Broadway. . . petition 854-
B&W. cOJor print and color slide com . 
3763. , I k ' g for f C mmerce IS 00 In 
Portland ,Chambehr 0 th~ir work. 772.2811. ext. 
Maine artists to s are 
223. differed at 
Pottery clasae
s
• fOd'. k~d~ a~~~Ia~~s gosts and Sawyer Street tu 10. . 
t imes vaoy. 767-4394. , 
n Fund Created in honor of long·tlme 
Randy Beaf Maine Arts Sponsors ASSOC iation 
~~~~~~a~dY Bean. to assist an artlstin anendl~ 
( I MASA conference. Contnbutlons may 
:~en~~~~~he MAS A Randy Bean Fu~d. P. O. 80x 
2352 Augusta. ME 04338. 626-327 . , 
• C ter Users interested In 
Vlsual,Artlsts and ompu d ' tra " the New 
. p to " Inter·an -10 
j oi ning a grolu k up at the non-profit Maine artists 
Millenium can ~ Galle 34 Danforth St. Portland . 
space. Danfof rt call R~~nd Salazar Rose at 775· For more In 0, 
6245. " d unusu-
Young at Art Judy Faust off:r~;~;g~'~~t~n Portland 
al classes for kids ages 5 Portland. Cost: $6. 
. ~~~~e~:nfiy~;' ~~:~~~yR~~us~~t 761·9438. To reg· 
ister. call 767·7650. 
events .. 
28 Paul Watkins . c"tlcally 
BOOkSlg:ln~h~~~f .Ar~hangel: will sign copies of 
~~~I:i';;OO=~. At Greater BOOkla;d, 2~~:2~~~Mall 
Rd So. Portland. from 7-8 pm. ree. . 
. F the In, Ide Out: A 
"Building Communltle. rom d Moblllzine a 
T ward Finding an . 
Path 0 "b 24 Noted community 
Community ' . A,set Fe ' 11' speak at C'oastal 
builder John ~retzma7r;,:~ting. At the Sheraton 
Enterprises Inc s anMnuaaii Rd So. Portland. from 4. Tara Hotel, Mame • 
8:30 pm. 
R und Table Outreach 
ChamberFlalbn 2~V~t ~:: ce~ter For Maine History 
Program e . R d' gRoom 485 
Library Research Center. ea In 774-1822 
Congress St. Portland. at 7 pm. Free. . 
I gs Child Development 
D.Y~IOpm~~t~~::r~:~~ ~ounty offers screenings 
Services 0 , 1 kids ages bi rth·5 who 
and free evaluations or have concerns 
reside in Cumberland County. If yo~ call 874-
about your child's development . pease 
8082. b' 
I Discussion Group for married/ gay/ Isexu· 
Drop- n . , to talk about coming out. dat· 
aI/questIOning, men, f sex Free and open to 
ing. relationships and sa elrth ";en Wed 7.9 pm . II n who have sex w . . 5 
~hro~:h April 9. At The AIDS Project. 142 High t. 
6th floor . Portland. 774-6877. , ' 
Matlovlch Society :n e~~~a~~~~~~~~~n~:!~~nt~; 
lesbians. gay men. "Tshex of the month. Feb 27: 
ond and fourth urs BfT " ~ec , . Resumes. Interviews and G/ L/ . • 
finding a Job., f USM's career senves 
with Larry Bliss director 0 B 88 Spring St. 
office. At Holiday Inn by the ay. 
Portland. from 7:30-9 pm. 761-4380. or 
N w Ventureo: Entrepreneurship Tral~lng F 
We omen A free 10-week comprehe~Sl've usmesss 
. 1 n bUSiness .owner . 
tra ining for potentlac;'~;'; for Women. Work and 
Offered by the Maine 5 Tues and Thurs from 
Community. Apnl 1.~~neSo~th portland Center of 
9 :30 am·3 pm·Mat Set So portland. Application 
MCWWC . 175 aln • . 
deadline Is March 14. 1-800-442·2092. 
new 
Cumberland Ave. portland. The ITN IS 
around volunteers' schedules. 828-8608. 
Radiate Warmth By Volunteering 
and Senior Volunteer Program for 
older offers meaningful volunteer 
war~ your heart. F~r more info, call 
In dust we trust 
~~~!teer Drive March 3. Friends of Feral 
local cat rescue group. holds an open 
unteers to find out how they can get 
helping cats. At the Pub lic Safety " 
floor. 109 Middle St. Portland. at 6:30 
, 6684 ext. 80. 
others 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign 
dents. Also seeking local high 
The trio pCP may be the closest thing Portland has had to a super·group. The trio fea-
tures longtime music scene veterans Paul French, Chris Sawyer and Pete Webber, each 
of whom has at least a decade of experience with bands like The Whigs, Think Tank and 
The Kopterz. They've only been together for a year, but they've already proven them-
ASSE exchange students 
Big Brothers Big Sisters seeks 
and UP. to spend time as an 
risk child. Commitment IS 
other week for at least one year. 
Building Materials Bank A non·prolll 
providing household fixtures 
income homeowners seeks donatiO",; 01 
materials. "Yard sales · are held every 
Uie month - at 169 LeWiston Rd. Gra), 
Campaign to End Childhood Hung", 
Coalition for Food Security holds a 
Ings for people interested In motivating 
nity to help those who live With hunger 
Portland. At City Hall. Portland. 871-8:w! 
The Center For Therapeutic Recreation 
eight wheelchairs to be used In an 
W for disabled children and adullS, 
f~:e~ested in donating a chair I contact 77 
Family Crisis Shelter a domestic abuse 
ro'ect is looking for volunteers to offer 
selves to be as skilled , 
focused and inspired as any 
band on the scene. 
The band describes its 
music as "an eclectic style of 
o riginal alternative rock 
with a wide variety of i nflu. 
ences"; in more practical 
terms , the music is hard-
edged , melodic pop-rock . 
There 'are hints of punk and 
metal, but what holds the 
music together i s the mature 
and skilled songwriting of 
p j . t victims of abuse/Viole 
information 0 Firm" - both off a recently made 4-song demo tape - that combine the craftsmanship 
~~~~. and Horse. Therapeutic Rid and drama of traditional rock with the cut-the-b.s. attitude of modern rock. According to 
Broadtum Rd. Sca..oorougll, a ~0tyn-p~~ Sawyer, the band's plans include getting gigs in New York City and releasing a full-t dedicated to prOViding a qua In". . fu ', . . 
f~~ the physically. emotionally and m, ngth CD In the near ture. For now, though, PCP IS Portland s most promISIng band. 
lenged. needs volunteers to lead and ski 
French and Sawyer. Though the playing i s tight and focused, as you 'd expect from sea. 
soned pros, it' s the songs, especially ones like "I'm Not the Problem" and " Leaving the 
experience necessary. 883-7102. . pcp perfonns Feb. 28 with Jonas Turbine 
Hospice of Maine volunteers pro~ld~, and Near Frank Quality at Granny 
assistance and support to the terrnlna" 
families. Volunteers over age 55 espeo Kllams, 55 Market St. 761"2787. 
If you would like to volunteer or need .J 
call 774-4417. 
MaIne Speakout Project for Equal R • 
volunteers to do data entoy on Maclnt"" way cool 
I h urs weekly Speakout trams 
severa 0 to speak to mainstream ~Another promising Portland band is the quartet Swaylude. Like PCP, Swaylude is volunteers . ' 
about discrimination In ~aI7\C~Sl I mprised of scene vets -lead guitarist Jason Hjort was in Gluestick, and singer/gui-$10 No one turned away or ac a , ' . II . . 
. St #1 portland. 879-0480, t Taryn Becker was In the tragIca y short-lIved Polly Purebread _ who play semI-Congress I 
Planned ParenthoOd needs VOluntee~ffi avy modem rock. The difference between the bands is that, while PCP's songwriting 
pare mailings four or fllve tl;;'::,::;: nds out, the first thing you notice with Swaylude on its "Five Song Demo" are the or mornings, and to he P WI. " • 
thon. Contact Sharon Grossman at 874' tense, off·kilter rhytluns. Though the songs can be very melodIC, It's the Jagged groove, 
Sexual Assault Respor::t a:~~c:; , 'th its unexpected twists and turns, that gives the music its identity. 
interested In becoming v . .. . ' . . 
ual assault. No previous experience The band, which also mcludes baSSIst John Bernier and drummer Enc St. PIerre, IS 
800-313-9900. £t at conveying an assortment of musical textures, while Becker is an able, convinc-
Sweetser Chlidldren'~t~srvpel:~:1 ~::~ I singer. Some songs, however, do seem like groove-and-attitude and nothing else, but work WIth c i ren w 
Portland and Saco. Contact Mary l then it's enough to hold the audience's attention. To its credit, the band is con-
5981. ~t1y improving; over the past few months the band has become more focused and 
"'''''-
reloped a more distinctive style of songwriting. Like PCP, Swaylude is a band worth 
rtching. 
Adult Hockey Portland Ice Arena off!! 
adults Fri from 1:30-2:30 pm. He";!: 
masks required. At 225 Park Ave. 
$4. 774-8553. . 
Swaylude perfonns Feb. 28 at Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St. TIx: $2. 774-1114. 
F_ Camp for the Blind Blind resl:tromlses, promises 
ged to ' attend the Natkll" 
are denCchouldr~en program at Camp l .... The Wallflowers, who'll perfonn at the University of New England on March I, have Blln "d 74'.1 , 
Contact Camps for Blind Chll ren' "nainly fulfIlled some of their promise. Their second album, "Bringing Down the 
H20utfltters offeri.nglind~or a':Ola~ Se," for example, has scored two hits, "6th Avenue Heartache" and "One paddlers of all skill eve s dJ.gh". . . 
ries open pool/rolling clinics. Ka\' I t, while earnIng word-of-mouth praIse. 
:ries: 833-5257. , Cynics who see the band's promise as largely a function of singer/songwriter Jakob 
Ible Advantur.' IS r~, , . 
Maine Acce., I ith and witho"1 S ,amous dad overlook the fact that the band's 1992 self-utled debut pretty much roup for p op e w , 
ktivities include kayaking. canoel:!:. d. They had their sound, an up-dated version of The Band, but no catchy songs to 
' I d nhMl skiing and horse_ ·th · Aft " . . . . tli 
climb ng. ow ad ance registration, It. er a drasuc line-up revISIon - only Dylan and keyboardlst RamI Ja ee events reQuire v . 2 . '.
$15/ year ($35/ year family) . 871· ed - they got together WIth producer T-Bone Burnett (mastennmd of CountIng 
Maine Frontrunner. is a gay and ws ' debut) and produced "Bringing Down the Horse. " The result is that The h t nsors a weekly run In fl 
club t at Sthpoe beginning of the Back owers seem less like devotees of father Bob then this year's roots rock band. 9 am. a 9' h . 
D forth Gallery, 34 Danforth St. 
Internships T~e ' ~~rns to coordinate exhibitions 
Portland. see s I management General work 
and for .general begali::rored to suit applicant's inter· 
descri pllon can 
The AIDS Project seeks volunteers ~or ~sl;l;~ 
I "Spring For Life" art auctIOn. arc • 
annua ' m 9 am.l0·30 pm. At the 
work 3-5 hour ShlftBS fro68 Spring si. Portland. Call Holiday Inn by the ay. 
For more info. call 761·205 . C means that the band has plenty of good songs that sound great on your car radIO, 
MaIne Outdoor Adventur. C~u:m ill e the album doesn't add up to something more. It could be worse; they could be this first Wed of eveoy month at J I' 
Ch h 524 Allen Ave . Portland S U Ian Lennon. 
urc. ountt ing canoeing. backpacking. m • 
• nd other til_ ests. 775-6245. . 
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine COlle~~ 
of Art' s studiO space the first TU~S of tV;:;V;;'~~5-
at noon. At MECA. 522 Congress tree. 
5098. 
" In Photography" The Danforth Gallery pre-
s:~~~s February photography forum for the asplr' 
J'IITacyat 774-6877. hi 
I I ' I oking for volunteers to e P eeduardo Martlea IS 0 . F more 
with his next dance-theater productlo~·71~~056 . 
. f call k ' 
I no . I teer a few hours a wee glY-
Drivers Needed to vo un , f ntact the 
ing rides to seniors. For tm~~enmN~t~~rk , 309 
Independent Transpor a I 
water rafting. camping a. F b 23 C alHlowets play March 1 at the 
all skill levels. Upcoming. e . T 
tlval at MI. Washington Valley S~ ~ of New England, Campus 
March 15-16. snowcave wee;end. GYm, In Biddeford. TIx: $15 $18 
Info call hotllne at 828-091 . ., silo ' 
. Outdoor Adventure, oflers I'" w. 283-0170, ext. 2185. Moxie 
• DAN SHORT 
AN YEN TH 
BRUCE COCKBURN 
First Parish Church 
Portland, Maine 
Sat April 12 7:30pm All Tickets $lg;o* 
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Make your classified ad two ril?es as effective by combining 
the power of Maine .Times and Casco Bay Weekly. 
Reach our educated, affluent, responsive readers with 
Greater Portland's best-read classified ads. 
Call 775-1234 to place your ad. 
Deadline: Monday 3pm 
MAINE 
TIMES 
26 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Maine. Discounts to Maine residents. Call for a free 
brochure, 1-8Q(}.86!Xl943. 
Norumbe,- Outfitter. 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, 
Portland, offers a variety of paddling and snow shoe-
ing opportunities for people of all skill. levels. 713-
0910. 
The Portl_nd Rullby Club seeks new and experi· 
enced players and coaches. For more Info on prac· 
tlce and games, call Mike DeSalie at 82s-4296, 
Peter DeIBlaco at 82~607 or Randy Lott at 84& 
4197. 
. So. Me. Se_ llIIy.klne ..-011< People of all skill 




DrojHn Sports The YWCA offers drop-In women's 
volleyball Fridays from 7·10 pm ($4/$3 members); 
and drop-in basketball for men, women and stu-
dents ($4/$3 members). At the YWCA, 87 Spring 
St, Portland. 874-1130. 
Nlka Girt.' Opan Baskatball Tournament The YWCA 
portland hosts a double elimination toumament for 
girls ages 12·15. March 1 from 11 am-B pm, March 
2 from 10 am-B pm. The tournament is open to the 
first 8 teams to register. sign-up deadline: Feb 22. 
Fee: $50 per team. For more info, call Jan Veinat at 
774-3539. 
Aquatic Pro.ram. Greater Portland YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave, portland, offers a series of swimming 
programs _ including lessons for infants, kids and 
adults and a lifeguard certification course. Costs 
and times vary. 874-1111. 
Basketball for Adult. every Tues & Thurs from &8 
pm, Sats from 2·4 pm at Riverton Community 
Center, 1600 Forest Ave, portland. Cost: $2. 874-
8455. 
Bask.tball The YMCA offers membership basket· 
ball at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, portland, 
Mon.Fri from &8 am; Mon, Wed & Fri from 12·1:30 
pm; and Tues & Thurs from 4:3()'5:50 pm. 874· 
1111. 
Fifty.FI.e and AU •• The Greater portland YMCA 
offers fitness classes and programs for active older 
adults. 874-1111. 
First Step & Bayond USM Lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for people of all fitness levels, 
including body fat compoSition, muscular strength 
and endurance, flexibility and cardiovascular 
endurance. Cost: $160. 78().4639. 
Indoor Soccor for Women Tues from 8-9:30 pm at 
the Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
portland. 874-8455. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
Maine Table Tonnl. Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5.9 pm and Thursdays from 6·10 pm at 
Portland Athletic Club, Route 1, Falmouth. Players 
of all ages and abilities are welcome. Coaching can 
be arranged. Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 
823-8231. 
Nlk. Baskatball for Girls ages 11·14 is at the YWCA 
Tues, Thurs, and Sat from 4-5:30 pm. Girls improve 
basketball skills, play games, perform drills, and 
are provided with Nike uniforms. Cost: $50/10 
weekS. For more information, contact Lauretta 
Gregoire at 874-1130 ext. 3010. 
portland Wom.n's Ru.by Club is looking for 
recruits. No experience needed, all athletes wei· 
come. 892·9325. 
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can 
W_ Mernotlel Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids. Feb 21: 'Birds of Prey' 
from the Chewonki Foundation, from 7·8 pm. 
Regular programs: 'Books and Babies," Tues at 
9:30 am, 'Read Aloud Time," Weds at 10:15 am 




Free 1997 S.nlor. Health Car. Cal.nder The 
Northeast Health Care Quality Foundation has free 
1997 wall calendars that serve as a resource guide 
providing information on Medicare issues like sup-
plemental Insurance, social security, patients' 
rights and where to obtain newsletters and publica-
tions geared toward seniors. l.aoo-772.o151. . 
"I Can C_" An information and support group for 
persons with cancer and their families and friends. 
A new 8-week session begins Feb 25 and runs 
Tuesdays from 6:3().8:30. At the Maine Center For 
Cancer Medicine, 180 Park Ave , portland. 871· 
2261. 
-Sexual A ... ult Support Servlc •• 01 Mldcoast 
Maine In Brunswick will be offering a daytime sup-
port group for women survivors of childhood sexual 
assault beginning March 20. For more info, call 
Joanne or Sue at 725-2181. 
etc 
events 
Call for Jazz Award. Noml_ The New England 
Foundation for the Arts seeks nominations for its 
5th annual Achievement in Jazz Awards, recognizing 
outstanding resident New England jazz artists. The 
program is open to vocalists, Instrumentalists, com-
posers and arrangers. For info on submitting a nom-
ination, call Stephanie Ancona at 617·951.0010. 
Performe .. Wanted Maine Arts invites musicians 
and performers of all ages to participate In 
Congress Square Events 1997. Send demo tapes, 
video tapeS, letters or photos to: CS Events, Maine 
Arts, 582 Congress St, portland, Me 04101. 772· 
9012. • 
Pet Walk T-Shirt Conte.t The Center For Grieving 
Children holds its annual t·shirt design contE!st for 
the Pet Walk & Children'S Fair. Kids are invited to go 
to the Children's Museum of Maine, 142 Free St, 
Portland, to draw or submit entries, Feb 22 from 
10:30 am-2 pm and Feb 23 from 12:3D-3 pm. The 
winning design will be decided March 5. The walk 
will be help March 17. 799-1112. 
previe'W"J 
Weird lood, ordinary guys 
Uterate losers, not the next R,E,M,: The Connell!l 
The Connells are one of those unfortunate bands that have been labeled as 'the nllxt 
,1 
keep you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 
84&5139. 
Soccer Club 30+ co-ed soccer league seeks new 
members. 713-7613. 
Stop and Sculpt No·nonsense step classes 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6:15-7:15 pm at 
the West School, 57 Douglas St, portland. Cost: $3 
per class. 799-{)197. 
Volleyball Pick·up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:3()'9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St. Cost: $2. 874-
8793. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal wal· 
leyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the Racket 
and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
portland. Cost: $5. 712-8465. 
Women's Rugby Newly reorganized. Old and new 
players. All abilities welcome. No experience neces-
sary. Challenging and fun. Call Rachel. 78().1672. 
R.E.M." While it's true the two groups share native habitat (the Connells hail from Raleigh, 
N.C.) and a guitar.tJased pop sound, that doesn't necessarily make them close relatives. If it 
did, critics ~ould call R.E.M. the next Lynyrd Skynyrd. Come to think of it ... 
The Connells' music is saved from the scrap heap of jangly junk by quirky lyrics that imply 
nobody in the band has ever had a successful relationship with anything, be it another human 
being, a dog or even a piece of furniture. The best it ever gets for these poor saps is the chance 
to blow off somebody who blew them off 20 years ago ("'74-'75"), the chance to drool on some-
body's shoes ("Slackjawed" and "New Boy") or the chance to screw up yet again ("Maybe" and 
"Fifth Fret," both off their latest album, "Weird Food & Devastation"). Fortunately, the under-
stated tone of most of their songs keeps the band members from seeming either too whiny or 
too clever. At their best, The Connells come across as the kind of literate losers who can some-
times be interesting to sit next to at the bar. At their worst, they make noise you can dance to. 
The latter attribute apparently explains The Connells' success in countries where English is 
a second language, Their last album, 1993's "Ring," was a hit in Europe and other obscure 
parts of the planet. "Weird Food & Devastation," meanwhile, is a tribute to Old World eateries 
and battlefields, and provides listeners with a little more alt·rock snarl and a little less polish 
il 
events 
The Children's Hour: A C.lebratlon 01 the 190th 
Annlv .... ry 01 LongfelloW'S Birth Feb 22. Celebrate 
with poetry readings, special guests and cake. At 
the Maine History Gallery, 489 Congress St, 
Portland, from 11 am-12:30 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 kids). 
Fun P ... for KIde The American Lung Association is 
selling the 1997 kids Fun Pass, worth over $1000 
In fees and admissions at 100 entertainment and 
educational attractions throughout Maine and New 
England, including 8 downhill ski attractions . Cost: 
$15. To order the Fun Pass, call 1-800-458-6472. 
than previous efforts. Indigestion will do that. 
The Connella perform Feb, 23 at stone Coast 
Brewery, 14 York St., at 8 p,m, The Odds 
open, Tlx: $7, $5 advance, 773-2337. 
.AL DIAMON 
Southworth PI..,.terlum Feb 21: 
Ice to Are' astronomy show at 7 pm, 
Lonely Hearts Club Band" Beatles 
8:30 pm. Feb 22: 'Follow the Drinking 
astronomy show at 3 pm, 'Comets: 
Fire' astronomy show at 7 pm, 
Lonely Hearts Club Band" Beatles I 
8:30 pm. Feb 23: "Follow the i 
astronomy show at 3 pm. Vacation 
"Follow the Drinking Gourd' kids' 
Feb 2D-21 at 1 pm; 'Sgt. 
Club Band' Beatles laser show 
am. At 96 Falmouth St, Portland. Cost: 
Sat & Sun matinee: $3. 78().4249. 
~W.y Down East" Feb 22. The Saco 
Hall presents a 1920 silent movie I 
piano accompanist Danny Patt. At 
Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, ear Mills 
Tix: $6. Reservations suggested. 92~1l. 
others 
Abu .. In Intlmat. Relationships ~ su~ 
for women who have previously or are 
experiencing abuse in their iotimate rel 
Free and confidential, childcare pro./t. 
1973. 
BI .. xuai Dlscuselon and Support Group 
first and third Wed of each month at PiIjICI 
Hall, room 1, USM Campus, Portland, "" 
pm. Students and non·students wel_. 
information, call 780·5737 or e·mall 
address: sholmes@maine.maine.edu. 
Cr.atlve Production. Collaboratly, 
women survivors of sexual abuse who 
ed in furthering their healing 
process of creating and 
the form of books, videos or 
Confidential, facilitated me.,ti"''' 
from 6:3().8 pm. Cost: $15 per 
DebtOlS' Anonymous meets every 
pm at Woodford's Congregational 
Woodford St, portland. 774-4357. 
Dharma Study Group Sitting me,dital'on •• 1 
from 9 am·noon. At the office of 
" fioor, 60 Forest Ave, portland. 761.()()47 
Donations Needed The Ted Rand 
Scholarship Fund, which will be 
a Casco Bay Island student going 
cation, seeks contributions to help 
fund. Send contributions to: 4 Moulton 
ME 04101. For more info, call Dave 
871·1001 or 766-4444. 
Dream Group Interested in i 
m~1hs? Join a group that will feed 
writing skills, storytelling I i 
something about your personal 
Facilitated by a licensed en"n .. ,'M 
set by participants at, i 
Swedenborgian Church at 
name, specify "dream group.' 
Fearful F1ye .. Group meets on the , 
month from 5-7 pm at Rm 204 
CampuS, Gorham. 78D-5012. 
~ I 
Is there any way to sideswipe the 
burgeOning career of a local 
singer-songwriter without serio 
ously injuring him? He has great stage 
presence, a strong - if a little Kenny 
Loggmslsh - VOIce, a strikingly hand· 
some face and a growing fan base that 
not only supports him as a solo act, but 
fills clubs when he brings along his 
band. Unfortunately, he is the most 
painfully inept lyricist this side of 
Melanie. Name on request. C-
~ 
, Spy was once an entertaining lit-
~ tie magazine full of vigorous dis-
regard for all things sacred. Now 
it's just glossy pages with words. For 
reasons nostalgic, I bought the April 
issue. In its "A-Z Guide to Staying 
Single," there are the usual photos 
(and pre·adolescent text) of Charles 
and Di, Woody and Soon Yi, JFK and 
Jackie, etc. But there's also a photo of 
Courtney and Kurt. She's all nose, lips 
and punples. He's all blood·shot-eyed 
confuSion. It's more telling than entire 
issues of Rolling Stone and Spin com-
bined. But don't buy it - browse it. 
~ 'Worst-Jazz-Compilation-Ever 
~ • Department: A two-CD set from 
.. the label N2K. 22 tracks. Most 
are obvious - Joplin, Armstrong 
Parker, Davis, Coltrane, Taylor, etc: 
But Weather Report, Yellow Jackets 
Spyro Gyra, Dave Grusin and G~ove; 
Washington Jr.? Talk about driving the 
porcelam bus. F· -
Fernln.t Spiritual CommunitY ~ I Wh'l from 7-9 pm at 1837 Forest Ave, ~ I e seeking a vantage point · 
information, call 797·9217. overlooking Portland Harbor 
Advocal ... ". If ' d ' a nen and I climbed a small 
knoll above Fort Preble. We startled a 
gray basket of feathers, that soared off 
to settle on a shed roof below us To 
stand, if only momentarily, less ~han 
10 feet away from those heavy-lidded 
yellow eyes of a snowy owl was extr _ 
ordmary A . a 
their friends and families ..... oo'~" •• ed . s we were leavmg, I point-
Sun at 6 pm, at St. Luke's th~ owl o~t to an older man. "Oh 
portland. Coffee and he said "H ' 
Contact Rosemary or Janet. . e s been hanging 
"Dignity/Maine," P.O. BoX 8 for a couple weeks." Well 
04104-8113. All replies will be told me. ' 
lesbian Soclal/Dlscu •• lon G .... P 
3rd Thurs of the month in the 
YWCA, 87 Spring St, portland, --J On Fat Tuesday, WMPG al'red 
donation. 879-1037. ....... an all-day tribute to L " 
Let Cuba live A group of Maine J Th' oUlslana. 
normalize U.S./Cuba relations, e statlOn has avoided such 
of the month at 85 Pleasant 5t B""flU:tnatic prograrnmin b 
and the third Wed of the month '. g, ut one hopes 
Justice Center, One Pleasant 51, slgmficant response will change all 
725-1330. Suggestions' "Th R 
MADD Cumberland County has a R II . e oots of Rock 
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers. .: - Roy Brown, Wynoni·e 
Phyllis McQuaide at 833-6858 nd Their Cousins" "P k 
854-0978. th ,un -
Names Project/AIDS Momorlll 60 S e Adverts to X" and "Garcia 
making workshop the first and ongs, Three Solos. " 
month. 774-2198. 
P.RAG Parents, Families and 'Bob A . 
and Gays a support and -... nl!sdel, co·owner of 
second Tuesday of every • thZOOl1z and Bad Habits, descn'bed 
Woodfords Congregational • e It 
St, Portland. 766-5158. . a er's Super Bowl Sunday 
." .. _~,~ .. r-·<U~ as "on b' e Ig cluster fuck." 
According to Antisdel, landlord Joe 
Soley sent word to th e store that work 
ers were going to op -be en up a wall 
tween the music retailer and an ad' 
cent vacant store A h . Ja-
th '. . s ort time later 
ey did Just that. Bad Hab't ' ' I S owners 
were out of town had no p' kn d ,n r owl 
e ge and were helpless. For over nin~ 
years, the store provided its small-but-
loyal customer base with music kn I 
edge and attitude that refle~ted °t~ • 
patrons' habits. There's talk f e . b 0 reopen-
mg, ut for now - R.I.P. 
... ~ In the 1970s, lyrics for disco r • tune.s took second place to the 
musIC. Though there were won-
:::ful dance floor moments when all 
women Jomed in on GI . 
Gay '''I . orta nor s Will Survive" ( c " a more 
potent lemmlst anthem th H 
Redd" an elen 
y s sWlng-and-miss "I A 
Woma ") h m n ,t e real tone was set by sim. 
pier messages, such as S I ' "M' h Y vester s 
" Ig, ty Real," Thelma Houston'S 
Don t Leave Me This Way" B 
.Wh·t' "C ' arry 
I e s an ' t Get Enough" and f 
course, Donna Summer's 16-m' ' 0 . f" mute re-
mIX 0 Love to Love You Baby" Th 
songw ' . e as popular music's most sexual-
~y exphclt top-10 hit, not because of the 
Inane refrain, but because of the 
(assume~ly) simulated orgasms. Kraft 
~acarom and Cheese has a new TV d 
. WIth Donna (or an accurate mim~) 
coomg "love to love you baby" 
I , as 
mom squeezes a packet of hot cheese 
sauce and ~ribbles it all over dinner. 
The symbohsm isn't lost on those old 
enough to remember N gh' . . au nness: A-
[ •. Maria Kalaniemi, the Finnish 
l •. accordion player, has a new col· 
4 lectlOn available. Though the 
accordIOn somehow maintains its sta-
tus among the worst instruments 
known to the .Western world (just 
below the bagpipes and just above the 
spoons), the rise of conjunto, tango and 
vaIlento gIves its fans cause for opti. 
mlsm. Kalaniemi's sumptuous "lho" is 
another good reason to reconsider 
whether the instrument is usable only 
for tmder. 
[ • 'At times during her recent 
~ Raoul's appearance, Paula 
~ Cole's artistic muse defeated her 
(one should only whistle into a micro-
~hone on karaoke nights), but at others 
mcluding the flamenco clapping at th~ 
end of "Women's Hands," it worked. 
~he real problem lies in Cole's occa· 
slOnally tepid vocal delivery. "Feelin' 
Love" was more Nena ("99 
Luftballoons") than Tina . But that 
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How ABOUT LUNCH? 
. BEsT LUNCH in South Portland. 
Quite possibly th~ Discov@{:!,t for yourself. 
r:;~~;'- "7.-~( ',,:,:~, - " . ..--"' v " • 0 ~ ... /'l7. pJ~T !~1. C C' (. 
(. /"" < {' .<.t, ij ~ 870 Broadway, ~-PO'rtland J. 799-7119 
Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-3pm 
CP.g . CDon'l bolgel 0Ul deilicious laRe home diJI"elS 
----r-SS-OFF 






food and fun a~ 
T.G,l. Friday's® at a 
I great savings·l~st 
I present this certlfic~te 
and get $5.00 off With 
I a minimum $15.00 
I food purchase. 









Offer good only ~t 
Portland,~locatton. 
. . 't" Not valid for alcoholic ff er party per VISI • 
For dine in only. Only on~ 0 er'p tion with any other offer. 
beverages or tn conJunc _ ----------------
RDJANTHONY'S 
Italian Kitchen 
Would you eat lunch in a placde? 





Would you eat lunch 
in a place that was vot~,~ 
"1996 Best Cheap Eats. 
PORTLAND ATHLETiC CLUB AT THE , 
Winter Specials . 
Soup and 1/2 Sandwich 
Our Homemade Saup 
with 1/2 the following: . • 
featuring the finest Mexlc~~ 
food "north of the Bordah 
~
Trvour 
. ~ "Mammoth 
~ Marqaritas" & 
....., "Fantastic Fajitas"! 
)Jarbara.'S Specializing in 
=. pasta Omelettes, ~ "'-. . . Over;tuffed .L,~ . __ & Sandwiches & 1lID. . '11" Soups 
mtehen.·'i Open for Breakfast, 
& C '+e Lunch & Brunch aJe. PLUS CATERING 
OPEN TUES-FRl7-2, FOR ALL 
SAT-SUN 11-2, OCCASIONS: 
CLOSED MON C:lIldlelight Dinnm for 
Cpfo avail4bk/or Two, Rehearsal. D,nners, 
privat~ pantel Weddings. BWlOess 
388 Cottage Road, Lunche" Gallery 
South Ponland Openings, Ho~s 
Cafe: 767-6313 d'Oeuvre" or Just 
FA.X: 799-5037 De .. ens 
AM E ' R I CAN 
available for private parties . Open 
Sat.-Sun. 8-2 : Closed Mon. ~88 c:.O!:a.~I~_~~~::"::=~~::-~::-:::-:::,:~ 
ACTION Enjoy lunch or 
RAOUL:S ROADSIDE An:' atmosphere, comfortable 
dinner In our funky. ca~u~r dine alone. Sandwiches, 
enough to bnng a dal. items and homemade 
appetizers, vegeta~'~~am'lam. Sunday in our 
desserts. Mon-Fn 1 i MC & Visa accepted. 
downstairs Pub 4pm· am. 773-6886 
Parking. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. .' d't 
om All major ere I 
ROStE'S, Full bar. Free r.~~e Best Restaurant 
cards. Full menu. Rate Da'lly specials 11:00am 
• by 5 newspapers. 
/Tavem 330 Fore St Portland. 772·5656. ·till:00am. ., 
CHOICE The best choice for fresh ground RUBY'S . . . on homemade buns. 
beef burgers, quality tOPPln~:nient location! 127 
Now at a new, more con 
Commercial Street, Portland. 773-9099. 
. the city served all day. 
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast '~ ime Portland's oldest 
Six page menu available a yt . . 1880 All major 
• CI tavern - Since . 
continuously runmn.. 'OOam Mon-Sat, 9:00am on 
credit cards. openf rt
ath 7S't Portland. 774-7604. 
5 day 212 Dan 0 ., 
un . OMPANY Featuring a 
STONE COAST BREWING ~urant with a menu that 
full service nonsmoking rest From a quick burger, 
has something for everyo~ei's selections of fresh 
sandwich or one of our c le 'n Serving Lunch and 
seafood or charbroiled sSlr ~~~r and until 12am Fri 
Dinner 11:30am·10pm un- ial try our spectacular 
& Sat. For something sP~~ Jazz from 11am-2pm. 
Sunday Brunch B~ffe~ wl~hnd the Old Port, with plenty 
Next to the C'v'c en eyr k St Gorham's Corner, 
of free parking. 14 or ., 
portland. 773-8EER. 
SEAFOOD 
d ' a friendly casual atmos-
DOCK FORE. Great foo In chowder~, lobster stew, 
phere. Homemade soups, h izzas steak, and 
sandwiches. fresh doug P , Hour or for a 
seafood! Check us out for luBnch, HhaP1P1Y30.2'.00. All 
. . Sunday runc . . 
relaXing dmner. ted 336 Fore St., Portland. 
major credit cards accep . 
772-8619. E st 
ESTAURANT. The Down· a 
DOWN-EAST VILLAGE R d wide for its excellent 
Restaurant is known far an f beautifully prepared 
cuisine. We offer a rang he °afood which makes up 
. . ludmg fres se . 
selections, mC Y '11 find the atmosphere 
a large part of our menu .. ~~nt of Yarmouth's ship-
of the dining room rem'~ 's kfast lunch and dinner 
building days gone by. rea. s ·Jan. through May, 
served daily. Tuesday even~ ~ging authentic ethnic 
we celebrate With an elve~ ce~ and wine are served.) 
buffet menu. (Cocktal s. e 
31 U.S. RI. 1. Yarmouth. 846-5161. 
HOUSE Friendly Downeast 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER . ht 'from Maine waters; 
style dining. seafoo~ ~;r:~~r. wine & liquor. Check 
Award Winning Chow e ;ida Fish Fry! All you can eat 
out our all you can eat ~e/all day. Sat 4.Close. All 
Shrimp Fry on Mon ~2 Commercial St., Portland. 
major credit cards. 
871-5636. . .' . a relaxed 
J'S OYSTER. White linen qua~~ ~:~~:s'~ur special. 
atmosphere: Shellfi~~~~~~: working harbor. MC/ 
ty. Lovely view of d Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Visa/ Discover accepte . 
Portland Pier, Portland. 712-4828. 
C A F E 
AND CAFE Chef Barbara 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN reakfast ~nd lunch place 
Winthrop'S nelghborhoodl b than a diner Breakfasts 
in a setting more upsca e kes ba~on ham or 
gg two panca, . . 
include two e s. 3 75' two eggs. homefrles 
sausage With coffee 'a ~a;ge 'bowl of fresh fruit with 
and toast, $2.25, or I $4 95 Lunches range 
g rt and grana a, . . .th non·fat yo u k lad to a pasta entree WI 
Portland. Cafe: 767-6313; Fax. BISTRO - WINE BAR, Now Open! A 
Bistro in the heart of Portland. Cuisinier 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South . prepares French bistro dishes such as 
South Portland's most interesting with Red Leek Bearnaise and Crispy 
Featuring hearty soups and Spinach Sabayon in a' casually elegant 
ads entrees and fantastic bakery Discover new enjoyment with David's 
ciais - always! Dine·i n or take.'w~sPin"a·p·proach to food & wine. Truly Portland's 
Monday·Friday 7:3()'3:00. 799-7119. a new dining experience. 874.()680. 555 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is 
Fresh coffee, baked goods, S?u:' DU LAC. Frank & Jane Leconte Invite you 
wiches & desserts can be enJoy I hisloric Raymond home for home cooking 
cafe Open M-F 7am·7pm Sunday Ihe heart of France. Thursday nights Crepe 
Brackett St., portland (fonmer Good Day Sunday nights Roast Leg of Lamb. Serving 
tion) 774-3297 Thursdays through Sundays, 5.9pm. 
THE MUSEUM CAFt. At the Portland recommended. 20Hl55-4100. Visa, 
Tasteful luncheon items, . . Corner of Rtes 302 & 85, Raymond. 
served in a distinctive setting. T I 
Sun 12-3. Seven Congress Square. ROOM. Ocean views, elegant & inti-
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP, Whether phere, fine dining featuring New 
mood for a robust sandWich made Cuisine. House specialties include Maine 
bread, a cup of tea from your chOice Bisque, Grilled Seafoods, Vegetarian 
of teas, delectable baked goods, I Pan.seared Crabcakes & Rack of Lamb. 
a great respite from the world you handmade desserts may include 
Anmes Tea sold by the cu~ or Sorbet, Cappuccino Ice Cream or 
brewing accessories for the I I Macadamia Nut Tart. Open d<!ily; 
Open Tue-Fn 9-7, Sat & Sun 11;3353 ,lunch, dinners from 6:00pm. 
642 Congress St., Portland. 71 recommended. Off premise catering. 
L I G H T FAR E SA. AMEX, Discover. Inn by the Sea, Cape 
SMtLING HILL FARM ICE CREAM • . Ih.767'()888. 
SHOPPE. Enjoy a leisurely lunch on Itt RKING SQUIRREL _ CAFE IN THE PARK. 
stuffed sandwiches,. fresh garden salad1 g Oaks Park, Portland. Portland's answer to 
made chowders, chillS and soups In oolhe Green." Situated In an hlstonc bnck 
11-2. And, for dessert, choose from 0;: ne building overlooking a pond and gardens. 
f ice cream and non·fat frozen yogu eakfast. lunch, a candlelit dinner or Sunday 
~ies and cakes. frappes, floats, sun nexllo our huge. crackling fireplace. 
and a tempting sundae bar With o,~ ble, homemade, multi-ethnic and Ameri~an 
watering toppings. Dally 11am-7pm. slarting at $1.50. Kid's menu. Ideal for holl-
from ttle Maine Mall and DowntDW!1 1. ies. Ice skate rentals. Closed Man except 
County Road (Route #22), Westbrook. , . Tue & Wed 7:30am-8pm, Thur·Sat 7:30am-
DIN E R n9am-7pm. Parking. 774-5514. 
-B-EC~KY:::'::S~O:::N::-::H;O;:O::;BSO;:;~N~'sf;w~H~A~RiFF:-._S;B~-BELLA. -Now open for lunch Tues-Fri 
and now serving dinner Tuesday-Satul m2pm. Dinner Tues·Sun from 5pm. Now 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4
m
'J<t dinner reservations. Specializing in foods 
. . ht·Saturday 9pm, Saturday e countrysides of Spain, Italy. Greece & 
mldm'f., d y 4am-2pm. Parking, X 3!l1 . This month's menu features fall vegetable 
1pm. ~n ~ 773-7070. & a traditional Spanish paella. Vegetarian 
St., Port an . TOR E CAl a'ailable for lunch & dinner. Visa, MC & 
BOO K S CAFE accepted. Validated parking. Next to PMA. 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC & 11 gress St. 78Q.1260/828-1550. 
favorite book or periodical and ~~~ ITa: WAYS. 47 Middle St .. 774.9399. Casually 
bar where you can se 
espresso t ' s dessens almosphere and daily changing menu of 
specialty coffees. pas rle ·Mon.Sat 9 Amencan CUiSine with -no food rules- such 
·t ms Our hours are· . b rb 
ner Ie. . MC/Visa welcome. r cut pork chops With pecan orange a e-
Sun: 9am-8.30pm. II and sweet potato salad. Also New York 
Rd., at the Maine Ma . h Stilton. Sun dried tomato butter. Open for 
•_~,:,,:,,"=::::-:::~~W~R:~APH:S;:s;r;ed .. Sun. starting at 5pm, and sunday 
ERAL SPICE. The original Four·SI~ 10am·3pm. Gift certificates and catering 
FED rant serving the best in wraps . Voted -Most Romantic Restaurant- by 
restau d heart·healthy ingredients Weekly. Free parking In the lot adjacent to 
ethmccan 'bean the Continent, and tt< rant. CC. LL, R. 
Rim, arn. . ailable 
items under $6! Everything av M.F s: BLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full 
radius delivery 11:30am·2pm .9'11' nng seafood, barbecue & Greek. Cracklin' 
after 5 pm! Open Mon·Sat 11am /"". old jazz music & ~ good looking staff. 
St Portland. 774-6404. food & honest prices. Open Sunday 8am-
.. CHI N ESE JeSday·Friday 11am·9pm. Saturday 8am-
E 5 rvmg reasona;;~~ Mondays. MCjVisa. Parking. Rte 77, 
ORIENTAL TABL . . e r ety of aw.....,th. 799-4663. 
clals & dInner With a va , ~ s~ I ns Including seafood & ,. T BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
se ec~~ range from $4.25· $10.75 tap Extensive menu .. sandWiches, soups, 
Entrek Featured 10 Mame sunill aners. Lunch or dinner In the mysterious 
sm~ ,~grell seclion. Gift Certificates area MC. Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
Tas e12 9pm Mon-Thurs 11:30. tAve Portland. 772'()300 
i~~3Q.l0pm. '106 Exchange st. 77> ISTRO. Dinner Tuesday _ Saturday from 
\("at"e menu changes every four weeks . 
fresh seafood and Interesting vegetanan 
Provocative atmosphere. Parking. 
Tuna. Chicken Salad • Ham & SWISS 
Roast Beef. Sausage, Peppers & Onions 
• Basion Itahan 
$3.99 
Open 7 Days l1am-77pm 
HAPPY HOUR with fr •• food 4-7 pm Mon-Fri 
SUNDA Y fI~'f.:~~08 
from a $3.95 Gree . sa with red peppers. sun-dried 
black pepper fettu~clnh~arts grilled chicken or pro-
tomatoes, artlcho e d ariic sauce with bread and 
sciutto In white wme ~n ; 'Iy variety of sandwiches, 
salad, for $6.95, anc ~ .~'g for all occasions. Cafe 
soups and pastas. a en .. ons accepted. Major credit cards accepted. 
151 lV'\iddle $t .. Portland 
Lo ......... e r level 2395 
68 - Fax 774· 12071774.86 
Route lin 
fs~ilt.;g-Hiil-Fa~~ 
Ice Cream I 
Buy any Sundae a get 
the second at I/2 price! 
I Umit one coupon 




"S.48I8 781 CountyRd. (RteU>J 
WertbrOOk/Sc:arborough line - - - - - - - - - -
Major credit cards accepted. 88 Middle Street, 
Portland, 774-8538. 
HUMMINGBIRD FARM. Dine in casual elegance in a 
setting Martha Stewart can only dream about. 
Breakfast, lunch, and candlelight dinners in a charm-
ing country Victorian home. Wide variety of gounmet 
dishes changes daily (no printed menues) . Then 
browse the gift shop, and pamper yourself at their 
contel11porary hair salon. Breakfast and lunch, Wed. 
through Sun., 8-2: Tea and Temptations, 2·5; Dinner 
by reservation only, Fri. and Sat., 5-8. Located a few 
minutes off Ellit 4, 230 Rte. 35, in the Village of 
Goodwins Mills, Lyman. Dinner and Crafts, 499-
0149: Salon. 499·7655. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate SpeCials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. 
Homemade. Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5.10 
p.m., Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring 
and High St. Portland. 
PERFETTO. 28 EXchange St., Portland. 828-0001. 
Funky twist of W.O.W. mixed from flavors of the 
entire Mediterranean region by the new chef formerty 
of prestigious San FranCisco restaurants. Dinner 
entrees like oven roasted portobello stuffed with 
North African spiced cous·cous to fresh loose 
seafood ravioli range from $12-$16. our commit-
ment to freshness and local fare allows for a chang-
ing menu and daily speCials. Experience an 
approachable wine list and Our full bar. Lunch 
Monday-Friday 11:3Q.3:00 and dinner begins at 5:30 
Monday·Saturday. Celebrate our new Sunday brunch 
from lQ.3 with a homemade shrimp bloody mary. 
TABITHA JEANS. 94 Free St., 780-8966. Maine's 
most cosmopolitan restaurant offering an eclectic 
menu with an emphasis on seafood and vegetarian . 
dishes made with the freshest ingredients, friendly 
attentive service, an e>Ctenslve wine list. 16 wines by 
the glass. Smoke free. Parking. 
ZEPHYR GRIU is a brand new eatery filled with art 
objects, large tables and lots of light, airy space. The 
cooks are founders of such notable jOints as Alan's 
Incredible Edibles, Alberta's and The Good Egg Cafe. 
Here, they're taking that joy of cooking to a new 
place. Check it out. Dinner 5·10. Closed Mondays 
and Tuesdays. All major credit cards. Free parking at 
Joe's Smoke Shop. 653 Congress St., Portland. 
828-4033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL. Come enjoy inventive cui. 
sine delicately seasoned with wood smoke and 
cooked the way God intended, over ftame. Whether 
you're looking for a quick but memorable lunch or 
inspired dinner fare served in an elegantly unpreten. 
tious atmosphere. Stop on by, you won't be disap-
pointed. Serving lunch & dinner. Beer & Wine 
available. Accepting MC & Visa. 90 Exchange St 
(Upper Exchange) 774-1192. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. A local eatery staffed by 
very happy people. Greek family recipes mingle with 
old American favorites. Choose nonsmoking dining 
upstairs in a Greek inspired atmosphere or the tav· 
ema downstairs . Live music and/or events nightly. 
M·F Happy Hour $2 Drafts 4-7pm. Things are hap-
. pening at the Taverna; where have you been? 
MC/Visa/AMEX accepted. 125 Free St.. Portland. 
774·1114. 
GOURMET TAKE.OUT 
- PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandWiches, wines. champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters. catering and deliver-
ies. MC. Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., 
Portland. 772-4647. 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Voted 1996 "Best 
Lunch under $5- and - Best Dinner under $10." 
Beer and wine available. Open 7 nights 'til 9pm. 151 
Middle St., Portland. 774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted -Best homemade 
pastas and sauces - in Portland 3 years running. 
Open for lunch, dinner. Italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! 
MC. Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 
Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
G'VANNI'S ITALIAN BISTRO. An "Italian Bistro ' in 
the heart of the Old Port. The focus is Italian, but you 
will find a wide variety of American entrees available. 
The wine list is accessible and well ordered. A per. 
fect blend of casual dining and atmosphere awaits 
you at G·Vanni's. Serving Lunch & Dinner. Credit 
cards accepted. 37 Wharf St., Portland. 175-9061. 
PIZZERIA/DELI 
T. O. N. Y. BALONEY. Introducing the best Brick 
Oven Pizza in the Old Port. Featuring a New York 
style deli with great Hero sandwiches and 
Antipastos. Come in and enjoy the scenic Old Port 
while you dine or we will deliver to your house in the 
Portland and South Portland areas ( call to see if you 
are in our delivery area.) You can call your order in 
and have it ready for you when you arrive. Credit 
cards accepted. 40 Wharf St. , Portland. 828-1910. 
BAR-B·gUE 
NORM'S BAR SQ. -Portland's Best New Restaurant-
featuring Norm 's Wicked Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs. 
Fried Chicken. Black Bean SouP. BBQ Sandwiches, 
Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer & Wine available. 
Lunch and Dinner Tues-Thur 12-10. Fri & Sat 12-11. 
Sun 3·9, Closed Mondays. No Credit Cards. 43 
Middle St., Portland. 207·774-6711. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 10 Exchange Street Mall. 
761'()751. Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: 
Burritos, Quesadillas. Nachos & more. 
IGUANA BAY MEXICAN RESTAURANT. ExCiting Tex-
Mex/Southwestern menu in a tropical Mexico set-
ting. Great margaritas. speCialty tequilas, and terrific 
appetizers. Happy hour Mon·Sat from 4·6pm with 
free sampler buffet. Sunday brunch llam.2pm. 
Open every day llam·11pm. MC, VISA. AMEX, 
Discover, Diners Club. 196 US Rle 1. Falmouth at 
the Portland Athletic ClUb. 781·5308. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only 
the finest. freshest natural foods. Flavorful, healthful 
Mexican dishes. Vegetarian specials. Drink to your 
health at our juice bar. Happy Hour Mon·Fri 3:00. 
6:00. Fresh juices. fruit shakes, S'!loothies. juice 
combinations·come see what Portland 's first and 
only juice bar is all about. Also serving fresh fruit 
margaritas. rum smoothies and other frozen 
delights. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & din-
ner. Take out available. 618 Congress Street (across 
from the State Theatre) 774·6089. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Great 
food, outstanding value. ever changing menu. Fresh 
squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. 
Open for Dinner 7 nights. MC, VISA and AMEX. 21 
Pleasant Street, Portland. 774-5260. 
ICE CREAM /D ESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Come get your licks in at Portland 's 
own homemade super premium ice cream shop. All 
ice cream is made on the premises· with over 100 
varieties of ice cream to choose from (available on a 
rotating basis) there is always a new taste sensation 
to try. Baked goods. other inspired desserts, Green 
Mountain Coffee, cappuccino and espresso are also 
available. Come relax in a warm, friendly atmos-
phere. Open at 7:30am Mon·Fri for breakfast. Open 
til 9:00pm Sun·Thurs. til 10:00pm Fri & Sat. 505 
Fore St. , Portland 773-7017. 
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Rediscover the Romance ... 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL 
Deering Oaks Park • Portland 
Dine in or take out· 514 
CUUI! Mediterranean 
28 EXCHANGE STREET 
WHERE MILK AND EXCHANGE MEET 
IN THE OLD PORT 
FUll PREMIUM BAR 
APPROACHABLE WINE liST 
FABULOUS FOODS AND FLAVORS 
II 
LUNCH 
tI:JO - 3:00 
MONDAY TH~OUGH F~IDAY 
DINNER 
S:JO - CLOSE 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10:00 - J:OO 
WE WElCO", RESEI!V~nONS OR SPONTANEITY 
PLEASE PICK YOUR PAYMENT CHOICE FROM 
CASH, fltASTfRCARD, VJS~, AMERICAN EXPRESS OR 









30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
, , B reaking the Waves," by Danish director Lars von \ Trier, is one of those movies that begs the age-old question of whether the glass if half empty or half full. 
earlier! Prickly thing, "Waves"; just when you're prepared to finally 
suspend disbelief, the movie gets in the way. Honeymoon over, Jan heads off to the oil-rig, only to return to the 
village paralyzed after an accident. He urges Bess, for her own sake, 
to sleep with other men. She balks, so he urges her to do 
it for his sake. Bango - Bess is off and running 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTFR n .. " 
TO PRESS. MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO 
TIMES wrrH 1HEA TERs. 
In the half full corner, there's the film's starkly beautiful setting, the 
raw, windswept coast of northern Scotland that mirrors the 
NICKELODEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLE 
PORTLAND. m97Sl. 
rawness of the characters' emotions and the harsh-
ness of their Calvinist faith. There's the jittery, 
vital quality of the handheld-camera cine-
matography, which seems fresh rather 
than cliched . There's the film's 
wide-eyed, almost naive willing-
in her red vinyl hot pants, in the belief that 
her sexual sacrifices will save her fail-
ing husband. Some of her early 
escapades are touchingly 
comic; others, later on, terri-
fying. Sex and faith are inex-
tricably linked, and Bess 
MY FELLOW AMERICANS IPG-13) 
1.4010 IFR!, SAT & SUN ONLy). 7:10, 9:50 
MICHAEL (PG) 
12:40,3:50 (FRI. SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:50,9:40 
MARS ATTACKS (pG-13) 
12:50,4 (FRI. SAT & SUN ONLy), 7:20 
FIERCE CREATURES lPG-B) 
ness to tackle big questions of pursues her mission with 
alarming fanaticism. 
10 
THE PEOPLE VS.lARRY FLYNT IR) 
3:30 (FRI, SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:30, 9:10 
ZEUS AND ROXANNE (PG) 
faith - and, for that matter, 
seX _ without a hint of 
irony, and there's the 
remarkably strong ensemble 
of actorS willing and able to 
pull it off. 
"Waves" won the 
Grand Jury Prize at last 
year's_ Cannes Film 
Festival, and critics are 
falling all over themselves 
to gush its praises. Also, 
1:\0 (FRI. SAT & SUN ONLY) 
RANSOMIR) 
12:30, 3:40 (FRI. SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:40, 9:1lI 
SPACE JAM (PG) 
1:20, 4:20 (FRI. SAT & SUN ONLy) 
THE RELIC (R) Set in the early '70s, 
there's a whiff of cultishness 
already wafting about this 
film; you can buy the screenplay 
at your local bookstore. Does it all 
signify, perhaps, how starved we are 
for a glimpse of real faith! Have we lost the 
last of our ties to the genuine article! "Waves" 
unashamedly tries to reconnect us, and for that it's certainly 
worth seeing- But whether or not it works for you depends on your 
willingness to meet it on its own difficult, all_or_nothing terms. 
7,9:30 "Waves" is the story of Bess 
(Emily Watson) and the early 
days of her marriage to Jan 
(Stellan Skarsgard), a Scandinavian 
oil-rig worker. Which brings us to 
the half empty corner. Why, for 
instance, would Jan, a man of the world, 
marry Bess, a spacey, childlike, simple-minded 
creature who holds conversations with God - speak-
ing both parts! Why can't von Trier resist. just once, those long, I 
long close-ups of the fetching Bess! And why does von Trier go to 
such strenuous lengths at the end of his film to repeat. needlessly and \ 
laughably, the film's crux point, made with such startling simplicity 
now p'a~ing 
ABSOLUTE POWER The latest effort 
from actor and cool-tempered director 
Clint Eastwood is a thriller about the 
cover-up following a murder close to the 
president. Starring Ed Wood, Judy 
Davis, Scott Glenn, Melora Hardin and 
Gene Hackman as commander in chief. 
BEAUTICIAN ANO THE BEAST Fran 
Drescher takes her -Nanny" highjinx on 
the road as a beautician from Queens 
who finds herself tutoring the kids of an 
Eastern European dictator (Timothy 
Dalton). 
BEVERLY HILLS NINJA ChriS farley is at 
it again , falling all over himself with 
disheveled hair and sweat flying. He 
plays the star of a Japanese ninja insti-
tute who grows up to be bigger and 
clumSier than anyone expected. Watch 
him nearly demolish Beverly Hills with 
Nicollette Sheridan and ChriS Rock in 
tow. 
THE BLACK STALLION Based on the 
well.known children 's story, Carroll 
Ballard's 1979 film charts the friend-
ship of a little boy (Kelly Reno) and a 
beautiful horse who are stranded 
together on an island. 
the film traces two love stories, one in 
late-'30s Cairo between a count (Ralph 
Fiennes) and a British aristocrat's wife 
(Kristin Scott Thomas), the other in mid-
'40s Italy between a Canadian nurse 
(Juliette Binoche) and an Indian 
minesweeper (Naveen Andrews). 
EVITA Madonna sings her lungs out as 
Argentina's most beloved icon, Eva 
Per6n. Music by Andrew Lloyd Weber. 
AlsO starling AntoniO Banderas. 
AERCE CREATURES The crew from" A 
Fish Calle.d Wanda- returns for a 
reunion film, bUt it should've stayed at 
home. Even the best efforts of Kevin 
Kline and Michael Palin can't save this 
wretched tur\<ey. Reviewed 1/30/97. 
HOTEL DE LOVE Saffron Burrows 
I'Circle of Friends") stars in this 
Australian comedy about fraternal twins 
(Aden Young and Pippa Grandison) who 
spend most their lives competing for 
her affections. One brother grows up to 
become a stockbroker, the other man· 
ages the Hotel de Love, a Las Vegas-
style wedding parlor. When Burrows 
shOws up at the hotel with her fiancee 
In tow, the brothers \I)' to stop her from 
getting married. 
I'M NOT RAPPAPORT A trickster who 
Murphy.goes back into cop mode in this 
action· packed , San Francisco-based 
hostage comedy. Murphy'S negotiator 
tries to help a rOOkie cop (Michael 
Rapaport) deal with a slicky situation 
and save the city. 
MICHAEL John Travolta plays another 
.touched" individual in this feel-good 
story about an everyday angel. William 
Hurt is the tabloid reporter who wants 
the real scoop. 
MY FELLOW AMERICANS If you' re a 
political junkie in need of a post·elec-
tion fix, tMn this comedy is for you. 
Director Peter Segal ("Tommy Boy") 
brings us the story of two curmudgeonly 
ex-presidents (Jack Lemmon and James 
Garner) who roadtrip to D.C. when they 
find out the latest president is behaving 
especially badly. 
101 DALMATIANS Glenn Close no 
doubt draws on her previOUS evil-wenCh 
roles to bring to life the queen of mean, 
Cruella DeVil, in this live-action remake 
of the classiC children 'S tale. 
PALOOKAVlLLE When you've already hit 
rock-bottom, is there any reason not to 
resort to crime as a solution? This is 
the dilemma faced by Sid , Russ and 
Jerry, the three affable losers of Alan 
Taylor's 'Palookaville: Inspired by the 
short stories of Italo Calvino. 
THE PEOPLE VS, LARRY flYNT Milos 
Forman's raucOus and raunchy movie 
follows the transformation of Larry Rynt 
SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
her own life and get rid of the homicidal 
apparition. 
ROSEWOOD Jon Voight and Ving 
Rhames play two men trying to save 
their town from destruction after a white 
woman's accusations against a black 
drifter send tempers raging. John 
Singleton directs this story of tragedy 
and racial conmct based on real events 
in 1923 that have been largely omitted 
from history bOOks. 
SECRETS & liES The latest offering 
from English director Mike Leigh 
("Naked") weaves together stories that 
examine the thorny triad of race, class 
and family. 
SHINE The true .story of Australian con-
cert pianist David HelfgOtt (Geoffrey 
Rush), who made a comeback 20 years 
after suffering a massive ne"'ous break· 
down. Director Scott Hicks set out to 
explore • a life that was on the edges of 
expression: and the resulting portrait 
of shattered artis1ry and triumph is bolh 
sentimental and viVid. 
SPACE JAM Michael Jordan teams up 
with a bunch of Looney Tunes charac-
ters, including Bugs Bunny, in this live 
action/ animation comedy where Mr. Air 
helps save the Tunes from destruction 
by aliens. 
STAR WARS Revamped and remas· 
tered , George Lucas ' masterpiece 
returns to theaters to swallow up some 
more cash - or, uh, rather, to inspire a 
new generation of Jedi masters. The 
force, apparenlly, is still with us. 
BREAKING THE WAVES Lars von Trier's 
latest tells the story of a devout young 
Scottish woman who finds passionate 
love with a Scandinavian oMig worker, 
until he's paralyzed in an accident. Sex 
with other men, she believes, will save 
him. It's a compelling take on faith and 
sex that tries too hard. Reviewed this 
issue. 
DANTE'S PEAK Pierce Brosnan is dull 
changes identities like most people 
change underwear (Walter Matthau) and 
a former boxer and building superinten-
dent (Ossie Davis) become chums in 
this screen adaptation of Herb 
Gardner's stage comedy. 
JERRY MAGUIRE writer-director 
Cameron Crowe offers us the story of a 
3D-something sports agent (Tom 
Cruise) who gets his butt fired for takini\ 
the moral highi\rOund, but who man-
ages to find his way to the top nonethe-
(Woody Harrelson) from a two-bit strip" 
club owner into a publisher, millionaire 
and First Amendment firebrand. 
Harrelson is so-so as Flynt, but 
Courtney Love is a natural as his strip' 
per /drug addict / AIDS vict im wife . 
Reviewed 1/16/97. 
RANSOM Mel Gibson plays Tom'Mullen, 
a super.successful Manhattan busi-
nessman. When his son is abducted by 
criminals who demand big bucks for his 
return, Tommy has no intention of let· 
ting them get ffflfSi-with it. Also starring 
Rene RusSO, Gary Sinise and Delroy 
THAT DARN CAT Disney revisits its 
glory days with a remake of the 1965 
Hayley Mill s caper picture , about a 
fetching feline, her tomboy owner 
(Christina Ricci) and some bungling bur-
glars. Also starring Doug E. Doug. 
VEGAS VACATION Clark Griswald 
(Chevy Chase) is back, and this time 
he's chosen the penultimate American 
destination: Las Vegas. Randy Quaid 
and the perennially toasty Beverly 
D' Angelo, who just seems to get better 
with age, are along for the ride again. 
ZEUS AND ROXANNE A family film 
involving the friendship that grows 
between a dolphin (Roxanne) and a dog 
(Zeus) and the adventures they create 
for their people. Starring Kathleen 
Quinlan and Steve Guttenberg. 
and Linda Hamilton is wasted in this 
dud of a disaster flick, about a reawak-
ened \IOlcano in the PacifiC Northwest. 
The special effects, which looked sO 
cool in previews, fizzle. Reviewed 
2/13/97. 
THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK The sec-
ond and darkest chapter in George 
Lucas' revamped masterpiece. You'll 
meet Yoda, Jaba the Hutt and find out 
some very interesting thini\s about 
Luke's family tree. 
THE ENGLISH PATIENT Based on 
Michael ondaatje's acclaimed novel, 
less. 
MARS ATTACKSI Tim Burton (" A 
Nig,htmare Before Christmas') has con-
cocted a spoofy, twisted, sci·fi comedy 
to temper the seriousness of last sum-
mer ' s "104" alien invasion. Jack 
Nicholson divides his talents as both 
the commander-in-chief and a Las 
Vegas real-estate hustler. Also starrini\ 
Glenn Close, Michael J. Fox, Annette 
Bening, Sarah Jessica Parker -and 
Martin ShOrt. -
METRO After scoring serious laughs 
with 'The Nutty Professor,' Eddie 
UndO. 
THE REUC A murderer is lur\<ing among 
the stuffed animals and petrified wood 
'of a natural history museum. Penelope 
Ann Miller's fetching evolutionary biolo-
gist must join forces with a Chicago 
police detective (Tom Sizemore) to save 
~ENERAl CINEMAS, MAINE M~.ll,IMA~'r.'~~. 
ROAD, SO. ,-UI" L'NU.;r.·.:: 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S "0 .. :. r··..,· 
POKI'LAND. 879-151 L 
TIMES WERE NOT AV AlLABlE WHEN "n .... ~I ••• 
PRESS 
THE MOVIE~ 10 EXCIIANGE sr, l'UlUI.'!~" 
FEB 26-MARCH 4·WED-FRIS, 7, 9· sA 
FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 u.s. ROUTE I. fA 
781-5616. 
THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK (PG) 
11:40, 2:10, 4:45, 7:20, 9:50, 12:20 (FRI & SAT 
ROSEWOOD IR) 
12:40, 3:35, 6:40, 9:30 
THAT DARN CAT IPC) 
12:\0, 2:25, 4:20, 6:3S, 8:40 
VEGAS VACATION IPC) 
1,3:05,5:05,7:15, 9:35 
SHINE (PG-13) 
1:111, 3:40,6:55, 9:15 
ABSOllITE POWER (R) 
12:50,3:45, 7:10, 9:40 
DANTE'S PEAK (PG-B) 
12:55, 3:30, 7,9:20 
STAR WARS IPG) 
12:30, 3:15,6:45, 9:111, MIDNIGHT (FRI 
THE ENGLISH PATIENT (Rl 
1:15, 4:30,7:45 
JERRY MAGUIRE IR) 
12:45, 3:50, 6:50, 9:35 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAF~ 504 COI~~: !~~ 
BIlLLETIN BOARD 
BARAKA! Middle Eastern DanceE 
ble. Lecture/demonstration nd nsem-
Uons. Josle Conte 828-657~. a celebra-
LOST & FOUND 
HELP WANTED 
Part Time or 
Full Time 
We're seeking serious minded 
people who need extra income. 
flexible hours. We will train 
Earnin9S opportunity of S.uXJ.OO 





RESUMES: TOP OUAUlY ...... sional re ' t" ....... (207)657~-- that work . Call 
OPNRTlMTIES 
~!_~<?!:'.:.!AAorritN EXTRA $$$. Sell from 
'~'_~N' OIlY For In! tioo 1-1100-499-0919. Ind. Rep. ~ cal 
$1,OOO's POSSIBLE TYPING. Part lime At 
home.ToIIfree1-l100-218-9000 T' tOl'listings. .><1. -5496 
$1 OOO's POSSIBLE REAOINGBOOKS 
lime. At home. Tolfree 1-800-21S_\looit
art 
R-5496 fOl' listings. . ext 
$1125iWK-HOMEBASED,NOTMLM 90% 
COl Ii I ii5SK'IIl. Start~costtnderS1 soC 
1-800-99lHl796 X8931. . Gal 
5 Years Experience 
CFC Certifications 
Send resume to: 
BLUE COLI? DISTRIBUTORS 
323 Pme Point Road 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
(207) 885-5576 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCI 
Rap.idly-,rowin, .nvironmenta~~!IS! IP~NNER envlr.onmental scientists and mld.lev sultm., firm seeks entry-level posklon requires a Bachelo(s d el project mana,ers_ Entry-level 
field skills. and two years of e"feee ,In an environmental science stron, . pro sSlonal expe . . ' requires advanced de,ree and five ars nence. MId-level position 
project manasement. Experience!h proffeslonal experience, Includln, 
federal and state permitting d' envlro~mental Impact assessment 
applicants should have ex~e~l:nthne~r projects is preferred, Qualified 
computer experience. and a stron w~ltlnl and c?mmunication skills. 
systems and state re,ulations Ex' ,ackrround In New Enrland eco-
benficial. Plea .. send resume a~d I P tteroen~e with GIS and Auto CAD are 
M R 
..r of Interest to: 
r, oger Trettel 
Vice President 
Northern Ecological Associates, Inc, 
386 Fore Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
email -neaOneis.net 
L!U 
Due to business growth-and e . and ValCom Techn 1 xpanslon, ValCom 
are seeking a qualifi~ ~ Education Center 
following position: pro esslOnai for the 
Certified Microsoft 
Engineer 
We seek an experienced Microsoft Nr En . 
:g MCSE is preferred, but the ability~eer. An 
COnsid~:S .g;~~on in the short term will be 
strated exPerien~ in candidate will have demon-
oriented and project management, be detail CNE and possess time management skills CNA 
must be UNIX
d 
experience a plus. The candidate ' 
a ept at customer relations 
We seek ooJy the best and are ~ the right people with a competitive go: support 
package and ongoing trainin PI pensation 
cover letter outlining your str~n: send your and sa1ary requrrements to. ' your resume 
:rsothnnel, ValCom, 50 Foden Road. 
u Portland, ME 04106. 
V&;i.~.M. 
1-800-211-8363, 24 hours ' '. mach ... knitt .... Seiling at shows :-:=-::..:..:.:::.=.::=.~~. ____ festivals, galleries, Growth potentiai 
BUSlNESSQPPORTUNrrY. Notraining 845-2587. 
to $3O,OOO-$38,~, part time. F~ ~:::::=-:-:-------­~ i1forrnatioo cal 874-()693, __ " ~ EARN$300-$700WEEKLYPIT~-'''' ~,_~ _,~ mall at HOME Send SASE . ~-~ 80.51 M, ~and, MA. ~~ii4S.M. P.O. 




o UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
Position Announcements 
News Writer 
Public Affairs W'i . 
The University ofM' D rtter seeking to ftll two fulallfi.e epartment of Public Affairs is -time va ... News W . . canCle5 lfi Its news bureau, 
M ntcr: proactively pramor d aine, specifically iu tcaching and esu~~. r~pr~n~ ~<: University of 
arts and humanities programs P Ie SCrvlce missIons and its liberal 
indu<ks the Mai~ C. fo' to pnnt and btoadcast media. Cov al Maine M nter r ~e Am, Hudson Museum ch e.nge. so . .. weum of An, the Mame Folklife C. ' e Unaverslty of actIVitIeS of the University' b ad o(cr, and the rckvant centers and programs. Pr~ co network of public service and outre3Ch 
features and special articles ~ccs ac:cur.J.[c. clear. wdl-writtcn news rei Uni~ .. ity, disseminated by ~~';:ow publia.ioru .and e/!'orts of chea.cs, 
cdifo~ news and promo.ional public scrvP~ and electronIcally directly to media IS news I d . ICC announCCTnC P fr rc cases an IRtcmall _I .. OB. roo ads and .... mm S bs cxtem .. pubhcano fo . o--:----u. U tanew news writin . . os r consistent style and 
maJOr ~ccld:y required. including ~oc:~ncncc wtth a daily newspaper or 
cduC3non, with dcmonstrar..l . . rage of un and humaniria and co' co mtervlcw/news .. ki mm~nacate cona..:ly and d .... 1 bo.h wml~g s 'Ils_ Ability '0 
the ab'hb~ .0 work construc.ively ~nd col~~y andlm ~riting is critical. as is news 5U ,cas. Professional ex ri .... rarw~ y wnh co-work~n ... nd 
relations office strongl ..J~_'_~P; en~~ In a university or coll--- m-..J· d d' Y uolrcu, Position rcq' "" -b- cula un entaD 109 of and worki I' , uuC::S initiatiVe. discretion bT ng re a[Jonshlps 'h h • a 1 1[Y to ,relate to the people and WI( ~ e news media. and the commumcy. Knowledge f d progra~s of a diverse academic 
Experience with local sta~ wor, p~~asJ~g ( Macintosh) required. 
ro csslona.! contacts as well famT ' ,manon medi2 through P 
f4 '_I • e, naClonaJ and IOte . al 
p~blic service mission of Ian: ran 1 12r~cy w.l~h the resc:uch. toching 2nd 
hIgher degr"" from an accrcdi.~d c:l~nrverslUe~ preferred. Bachelor's or 
work or continuing education in j cg~,or umvcrstcy With major cou~ 
writing. required, Strong arts and ~urn ~~ or English, with emphasis on 
P bl- • Ir_' urnanlUes background also required. 
U Ie ruloUrs Writ d pr . er: evclops. implements 2nd val ogram. to raJSC public awareness of UM " C Wires a proactive accomplishments and communirv ' I atne s stuckms and their academic 
general nICWs writin ' f4"' IOVO vcment, Develops and prod 
broadcast media ou~I~~oJanectsd or distribution to a variety of prim anu;c::s d th. • encourages m d' an 0 er uOlversity-related matters ch ~ la coverage of student activities 
contact with news media P " r?ug regular direct and indircct kn 1-'- f ' oSJUon rcqUlfes crcat" . " ow <''4!)e 0 and relatioruh' 'ch IVlty. InItiative good n d ' , IpS WI news med' d d ' ature an miSSion of public h' gh d . 120. an un ersranding of the 
to work effcctivdy and under ~ d.le~ e ~catlon, and a demonst['2.ted a.bilirv SlrO . <a me In an acad.: . d' -, n,g mcerpersonal a.nd interviICW skill d kn mle, Iverse: environment. pncnc<s, purposes and SIn. i .. are s, an owledge of public relations 
(Macln.osh) required Sub eg'al o:ssennal. Word processing skills , . . stanu professional ' wntmg. and wor1cing knowlc::dg f ' experience in news and co 
Ability to communicate conci~ o':'dvarICty of media oud ... is required, Py 
cntlcal, as IS the ability .0 work :" ckul~ boch orally .nd in writing is ~worken and news subJ'ects P ~str:ualvc y a.nd colbboratively with coil ed' . roresslonal aperi . . esc m 120 rclarions office strongl d 'ed ence 10 a university or 
.ccredi.ed college or unive .. i . hY <Sir - Bachelor's deg .... from an 
English. or relared profession~'dwlt maJor. course work in journalism .. egrec reqUIred. ' 
Salary.nngc: $23,000-$27,500, based on . . Submit cover letter resu d' . qualifications and experience. 
D
. ' me, an wnrlng sampl J h "ector of Pubtic AfF.ai U _. os .0: 0 n N. Diunond Bldg .. , nave ... ty of Maine 5761 K ' ., O.ono, ME Q.4.469-576I R . '. ")'0 Public AfF.ai .. 
1997, and continue un.il a suit~bleevlcwd.odf ap~lr:"rioru wiU begin March 3, can I ace ls round. 
The University of M' . alOe is an affirmative action/l"nuaJ ' _-, opponunlry employer, 
GALlERV&CUSTOM FRAMNG -_ 
cIassAspace& Iocatiooalong a busytOOOSl 
..... Grossrng $152,000. Conteet broker 
lepr_ rtativeJom Bonadio: (207)942-2861: 
GOOD MONEYI WEEKLYI MAILING 
~EPORTSI Supplies fumished. Genuine 
pportUntty, Start immediatelyl C II 
l-ao1l-S70-7660(24 hounI). a 
~OME COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
5,000 rncome potontlall-8()().St 3-4343 
ext. B-t530. Cal to< details. 
$
NO EXPERJENCE NECESSARYI $500 TO 
900 _Idy/potentlal proc . 
gage refunds, Own h= ~i 
1-800-801-«35.><1. 507. 
With One Phone Call to the 
ROOMMATES 
2 GRAD. STUDENTS/PROFESSIONALS 
SEEK 3rd. N/S, MIF to share 4 Bdr.12 112 
bath, Scuth portland cape. Private, Lg. 
space w/own bathroom. WID, cable, fire-
place. We are positive, open to diversity, 
health conscioUs, pet friendly and prelersim-
ilar. $325fmo +1/3 utilities. 799-7426. 
BACK SAY AREA. TWO NON-SMOKERS 
TO share intown home. Deck, yard, garden. 
per1<ing. S2501mo. 772-0454. 
CLEAN & SOBER ROOMMATE 
WANTED to share spacious 2BDR. N1S. 
no pets. $3OOImo. +1I2utils. 161-5618. 
Linda Butchart 
52 Chapel St_ 
So. portland 
799-2402 
FRIENDLY Femal. wanted to shar. 3BDR. pease recyc e 
33 
BUSINESS SERVlI"ES i1mrn~~:------- FEBR ~;;~~:::;.::::~~'-'~~:-:-___ ===: ITt; IUiS FEBRUARY 20. 1997 (Oller stlck.rs. magn... k a al'Jlfl, FOR S .aLE .il • eychalns.oolf shirts. 0 m . Ir~~~~~~~~ji1h~"~~~~~;~~~::::::::: : Come in and visit Y baos. teeceuweats.; 
$ 0 0 D S ~ urretallstore ; 0 you have a tuffed Go -Ila 
~ First Quality ~ C a custem ma~ ;:p ~ Closeout ~ 0 0 I t oe Vlorater ~ Tees & Sweats : ra mp e e Leather ' 
~ r Bound Edition 
- Custom Screenprlntlng 
and Embroidery 
"Buy New England" 
Classified Ad Program 
Your Classified Ad will reach 
readers in over 
CLEAN. OUIET. RESPONSIBLE. GAY \ 1 1 
homewithfireplaCenearWillardBeachwith L============--_________ t~ 
nic. Lcouple & dog. March 1. $325Imo. + r 
u1ils. Discount for dogcar~,. 767-1668. ~~fi1~~~;~~~;~~; ml\';:;'. urban catsitters tv! GAY FRIENDLY ROOMMATE in cozy Cum- ...... ..... ber\and2stOryhoUSe. Par1<ing.laUndry.fur- . .. "1". In-home visits N 
f WEp NTON j of the Wise Guide 
" EVERYlJIINGI • R • you wantto unload, 
,d"'.".Jqwn • un an Items for sale ad ~ . 
. • Sj.qel .. ····ID IUld •• Dnw : call 77S_1234,or only$9.00 a week 
A&A IBI\eJleIilJ8Uuuq.::to PROPERTY SERVICES ~____ SJ.PU.I" •• \'~ for detal·ls 
nishod. 52151mo. + utilities. Ouiet. clean, for city kitties while 
NIS and responsibl •. Call Rich 829-5986. ' (J., you're away 
tractinglmainlenanc .~""alcon- KELLY' 
rooms. kHchens, fini:t..:::OOeling, bath- VICES ~OMESTIC SER-
!,,9,decks.addHions in! . S<lrTl8nts, roof- errands - . leanning.cooking . 
Wolff Tanning Beds 
Tan at Home 
SALEI FREE POSTERSI G ~ 
boards from $99 00 . u.,. and Surf-
Skaleboards E;ery' ~lnngS, W.tsurts, and 
1 ,1 00,000 homes 
in 67 publications, 
GAY_FRIENDLYHOUSEMATEWANTEDIN 761 9651 
Scuthern Maine. 1I2HR to portland. Rec. -
room. laundry, large yard. no pets. $SO/wk. 
(207)499-0096 .ves. -------
GM SEEKS RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATETO 
share 2BDR apartment in West End. Great 
yard, laundry& patio. Available 3/1 . $2151mo. 
+ 1/2 utilities. 772-0371, leave message. 
'
~;ii~~r.Fo~-----------'=~~:~~:~~i~~GROUP: Co-facil-seeking greater . humor, & hap-
IIv.s. FMI : Lynda 
I 0167-3848. 
lng, vinyl sid' , enor/exteoorpainl- . . FflHIestimates. Ouaiity ,"""ng 
up & servico ";J~compl.lomobilehomes.l- pnces.781-738O. wor1<algood 
reliabl • ....;iC • . II':,".;,::.~f,=~.PromPI ~WH;;;;:;ITE;-;T;;:O:R=NAOQ=---:--- ---
i}I', i)JRr ( T .J'l'! \/\\ r I 
: ,.""nTrt'~':'.I;/I~'lnl'.' (;'11)', 'r I'" 
S 1)) I,),,', '~l, "1tt'l; p.l, rl~, I't . 
. ~ ~. ADV HOMEorofflC8c1.an~ngLEANc INtG SEAVlCE. 
ERTISE YOUR PRODUCT S Iomeetyouroooo. Call . us om designed 
OR Opportunity to miN' ,ERVICE, or page 759-7900' 7$-4897.799-7741. 
tion Super Highw Ions on the Informa· i~~;~~' Aiiiiiiiiliiiii_!!!!!!!!!!!! 
~G~I~ECTED24X20. T1-11 SIDING 
1-800-219-11'~3 ~.Ieslab. Calltoll fr~ 
sizes skf . . tar Buidlngs. Other 
, IOQS avallabkl. Free brochure. 22 through March 1 sr" MonOOSEsaJel February 
761-8084. . COUNTY 
SNOWBOAADFOA .-
for"-"---' SALE. Burton Air Good 
. ~ ...... orntermediata comeswith 
Ing. S90.00. 774-2923. ' b.-xI-
in 6 New England States 
and will appear on the World Wide Web 
at http://www.adone.com/buyne via 
ON£ 
NE1WORK 
HOUSEMATE WANTED - HOME ATMOS-
PHERE. Rural GorIlam. 5ml. to Mall. BDRM. 
BTHRM. garage, amenities. UR: neat. con-
siderate. bright, 18-34 GM.IM: oclectic.INTP, 
working swing. $425/mo.lnegotiable. 
(201)839-7011. ----------
QUIET WEST END STREET- NIS needed 
'(sAP. fornicespaciousapartment.$275.5O 
includes HlHW. security d.posi1. 715-1279. ----
1-800-844 9639 ay. Ca" for fr e report 
- ext 5188. . FINANCIAL 
:OTT~N~N ADVERTISERS. REACH liii;;~=~=;;;;~~~;:-;:::;~=::::: 
'. ' onthelntemetfor . ~atlsfaclion guaranteed r.;n"::,ad~Y. CREDIT CARD P -800-844-9639 ext. 4589~ • otalls. monthly payment CRut°BLEMS? On. low 
FOR SE 
menl N f . Interest No h 
ALS RVICE PROFESSION- . 0 ... Counseli : alras-youcantrusttodo,9u lity profilagency. NACCS 1 ';1&;va"able. Non-
for~ttoiookinthe BUSINE:SSWOf1J.don'l 47. - -881-5353exl. 
VICES DIRECTORY every :!.~- UNSECURED VI 
GROCERIES TO GOIII Need . cred~ O.K. Need:'S~ASTERCARD- Bad 
grocenes delivered? F . your InCome. checking OOOimo. household 
vic., affordable I nendly, reliable ser- ruptoy O.K. com~~~':::'taryt ~lC:cha~bank_ 
ra os. (:all us! 781-2981. BIG SAVINGS ON LOANS $500 . pager.I-8OiJ.975-9717. vacahon and 
HOUSE CLEANING $50,000 In debt consolid 1'- up to 
Efficienl reliable PAR EXCELLENCE cred~ 0 K Reasonabl a Ion. GoodIbad VISA CARD' BAD ---
HARDY OUTSIDE W 
NACE- Heats home ~BURNING FUR-
No ~ke. wood ~sh m, shop, and water. 
ger Inside home St . i ashes, or fire dan-
ticn. patented. U.L f~:S steel construe-
Iy. 8OiJ.542_7395-looking',1 0 year warran-
ordealers in MA 
SUPER Nltm;NOO. 2 
$150.00 abo. _775- CIrIs.. 18_ 
1234 exl234. 
WANTED 
OONATE VEHICLES' AV'S 
ISh Herilag. for the bl' ,BOATSTOJew-
Freelowing.Neednot,nd. Tax deductabl •. 
run. 1-800-236-6283. 
STElNWAY AND MASON & 
PIANO wanted An HAMBiN GRAND 
pay cash and p'lek y age, any condition. Will 
___ -up. 1-800-449-3850. 
Week/25 words USM AREA. CLEAN. OUIET. RESPONSI-BLE 3rd to live with 2 guys in large 3BDR 
apartment. $205lmo. +. Call 713-1868. 
6:30_8'~~I:;r~~~,,~r~::~liII775.' 234 
WBtelrcolorb.:.aPI.e y.our .cI 
.xpori";'e. Rei.::,sonabl.rales.12
y
ea"; Our s~r~ice in wr~monthlypaymenls. problem sioo CREDIT, NO CREDIT no 
207-741-2010. cos. Free eslimales. 1-800-949-8449. Ing. Please call $39apptication;:,,",umsecUrily d.~il. of d.posit. Ca" '2~tllm~uPt0150% 
CASH PAID FOR OW 1-800-569-6789 umboldt Bank 
GAGES and NER HELD MORT- -- ___ exl. 11358. . 
leav. messa~~s oltruSI. (617)742-4294-I'LLCLEANYQURHOUSEIR . 
RECYCLE TONER 
Cartridges from' .~DGESANDSAVE! 
d 
. """.00, 1nC!ud"" . ku 
ellvery. Guaranteed Di -~PIC pand 
~~~~~~Yi-WE PURCHASE/SELL 
tors, backhoes wf,:~ dozers, 8xcaV3-
tractors, etc. chariie Kefton8fS, trailers. fann 
& Equipment I ~eralTruck 
802-722-3100 .. W.slmlnsler. VT . Call TODAY! 
1-800-286-6601 or 775-1234 
WEST END TOWNHOUSE. MATURE M/F, 
$330Imo. '+ 1/3 Utilities, no pels, WID. stor-
age. Avail. April. 1. 715-8582. 
WEST END- Responsible M/F, NIS. Spa-
cious 2BDR. apt. Yard, quiet St. $275/mo. 
+ util~ies. Jeff 173-3202. 
To Place Your Ad 
L~~K'NG FOR HELP? 
Find the experienced professionals 





Buy one paper, get the other half price or; 
Buy one week, get the next half price. 
Confused yet? Let Andy make it crystal clear. 
800.286.6601 or 775.1234 
----
WINDHAM- MIF, 151min. to portland. Off 
At. 302. Qutet country setting. Large sun· 
deck & pool. Off street parking. S 1 OOIwk. 
all utmtiesincluded. WID. smoking OK Call 
892-9227,9am-9pm. 
APTS/RENT 
1 BOA, HAfVNQOD FLQOAS. QUIET eiJw. 




PAY PHONE ROUTE: 35 LOCAL & estab-
lished siles. Eam up to Sl,5OO weekly. 
1-800-696-4980. 
SA TEll.iTETELEVISION is thefastest grow-
ing consumer industry in ,America. Add 
home-mBr1<eting and personal dev.lop-
menVtraining and you have the hottest busi· 
ness wave of the next decadel Am 10000ing 
for five associates for my expansion team 
this month, fulVpart time. Hard working? inter-
ested In personal improvement? Desire big 
income potenti.1? Call1-8OO-53Q-8432. 
START YOUR OWN PROFITABLE HOME-
BASED BUSINESS. For compl.te informa-
tion. send$19.95toGLM, 84019thSt. North 
16390, SI. petersburg FL 33102. 
Sl'OP!EAANAGAEATEXmAINCOMEfrom 
your home in your spare time. Call today for 




CHEERFUL. CQZ:{ COTTAGE NEAR BEACH. 
Moritorheet. nopels. tease. $55()\no. 883-3891. 
EFflCIENCY. IN BU\I.J)ING LAUNDRY, q.ieI. 
~mo. 821!-llJ14. ill""" f'OOInf. ------.--
MELLENSl'. BEAIJTlFUll. YRESTQRE!llBOA, 
IofJ.. " age vi::toRn AesponSiJIe pet """'" 
1Y!licx>ne. WS. OMs ..... _door. m-2966. 
PEAKS\SI.AND:ModEm~MlOA.2bath, 
WID, greet views 01 Casco Bay, Iqru1d pool, 
~\OboaLS6OO\OO.1e&-2295.--
6:2 becioom $625Imo. Heat i'dJded. 
!UlTHPOOTLANOGIIY.ffiE!O.YEUI:A\'13. 
WaJ< 10 W!bd BeecIt I8ge 2BOR. 3rd !\oct. 
Pl¥I<i'g. $62Mro. _ HIW/. Sec. & Refs. 
856-1n4~ 
VERY LARGE 1BDR. -"""""""" 
f'OOInf.IIudy.~tmlwOOdloors,t'i,:t1oet­
i1gs. $515/mo. 828-11014. 
HOllSES/RENT 
OUTSTANDING, SUNNY 2!lDR HOME vMI 
ga-age. 1\" tease. depooit. & utIties. $7S(j\ro. 
Great,..;goot-oodfor- Pi1e TreeSllo!>-




ARTIST'S STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILD-
INGin Portland. All inclusive rent. $100. $150. 




NEED 1BDRAPAATh1ENT, APRIL 1,IN pri-
vate house or small, quiet building 101' 
mature. NIS quality woman. 874-0194. 
REA.L EST i\ TE 
WANTED: ANTIQUE HOMES WITH CHAR-
ACTER. W. have qualified buy.rs. Our lisl-
ings have sold. Call Unda and Andrew Grif-
ftn Specializing in Antique homes for a free 
maritet analysis and consultatoo. Century 
21 First R.ally 892-8555. 
MOBREHOMES 
LEARN INFANT MASSAGE- Pro-
. mote wenness while having fun with your 
baby! Classes: 828-8511 . GREAT FALMOUTH LOCATION. 5195 
includes all utilities. parking. convenient 
bathroom. CBII865-4049. . ROOMMATES 
2 GM'sSEEKroommat.forlarge5BORWesl 
End homO. N/S. $3OO1mo. includes utilHies. 
LARGE TWO-ROOM SUITE. conveni.nt 
location, on-sit. par1<ing. $4501mo. includes 
utHities. FMI: Jeanne 199-8648. 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER 
.EXCmNG' FIVe(5) bedroOm 80' _wide, 
NO money down (w~h land), up to JOyrs. to 
pay. 11\r00(3) bedroom 14' wide $19,995; 
$999. down. 240 months at $180, APR. 
9.75% vary. Four(4) bedroom 14' wid. 
$25.995. Ap<. 9.25% vary. FREE delivery and 
setup. Homes buillsowali. 5yr. Umited War-
ranty. Open 10 to 7, Sunday 11 to 5. 
Camelot Home Center at Luv 
Homes 1_800_810_2708 At. 202. Aubum, 





with Fred Wolf. 
LCSW. $45.00. 
Sliding scale fee 
institute of Maine. 
773-6858. 
i 
lege student available T . 9SpOnSlble col· 
Hourly. Call Denton 77~92~urs.$2O.00 
NASTY4:r--:EAT . 
COMPULSIVE r CiBit:i1N(3 
. .. and ocher life support .services 
[f you've ever cleaned 
up for me cleaning people... -
or wone, cleaned up 
after rh 'ml ... 
You need me ill your life. 
GA Tufts ' 
Moving Servi,2S 
Local or Long Dis!anc2 
opROFESSIONALoDEPEI 'DAB' ': 
0COURTEOU". • L_O 
797 - 396:1 anytime 




Walls - Plo t 
SmOke 8< ~ etr Mouldings 
a erDamoge 
ION & SUE'LL 0 
SP:Rtru,t,l WORKERS INA PHys
D IT! 
· MOVING KAI WORlD·t)l 
. ·PAINTiNG ~ 
• PET CARE 
· SNOW BLOWING 
· ROOf SHOVElING 
NO WORRIES - WE'RE INS 
n3-4660/ 83f URED -0387 
House Cleaning 
Pa~ Excellence 
M"iam Otis Alle1l 
1106 Highland Ave 
S.Por/land. ME 04 i06 
207.741.2010 
! <r~ -Jaz's ~7 
: )ffJ Cleaning: 
: Service ~ 
i 
I 
OUALITY CLEANIJ'I.'G IN 
~ ALL KINOS OF PI.ACES 
J EXCELLE."IT REFERENCES 




WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
T ~II Free Dictation line 
Pickup ond Delivery 




copiers available' W ~ntedtonerfor 
800-676-0749 ~ n t~ uy empties. . . a IOnaltoner.com. 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Conlracling & Maintenance 
RemodelinG. bathrooms 
kltchens.finished baselnen;s 
roofing , decks. additions. interior 
and exlerlor painting, vinyl 
Siding. COl!1plule mobil home 
set-up anti sel vice 
No job too big or srn;1I 
Prompt. reliable service, insured 




for all Budgets 
Providing Services from hourly 
Consultation to General Contracting 
• Space Planning - Faux Finishes 
- Color Consu~ing 
879-2646 
fl)rwiJ.;;t ~ 
, OlJ-J45hiorwJ fJI •• J. __ _ 
R:3 J -"'!I'"'''' 
C 
. 'Variety,speciaiisl 
rr~"l" repairs al 
common lfnlf priers 829S411 
.. Anxltty. Depresslon, SubsUme Abuse 
• RelationshiP _1m, SexuoI 
DysIvn<lion. Etc. 
... Cre.tMty Block!. Jung"" Dre.m 
Inttrpn!totioo 
Over 2S yea" 01 Experience 
AIItnsu,.n<e ftans A«epted 
Ewnlng HourS Avalloble -
~lidlng Suit 
Initiol Consultotion Fr« 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. lI(ensed CMnlc,1 PsydioIOgist 
780-0500 
Shiatsu IAcupressure • Therapeutic MaSSage· 
Traler - PolaritY - NatUropathy lHomeopathy . 
Rubenfeld synergy , HololOlphic Repattemlnc 










151 SI. John SI. 
portland, Maine 
871-1013 





Karen Austen, M.A ., M.S., L.M.T. 
Licensed Massage TIlerapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift CertifICates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
• 5weedish • AcupreSSUre • Deep Muscle 
• • • • • 
107 WESt ST. 
PORTLAND, ME U4 102 
By APpOINTMENT: 773-69\Z 
INOIVIDUALS .. COUPLF..5 .. GROUt'S 
Everyone Experiences 
some Difficult Times ... 
• Communication 
problems 
• Relationship Issues 
• Medical Illness 
Chronic Pain 





Pauline A. Salvucci, 
LMIT 





1 sl visit $20.00 
Exploring the Art oj 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN 
~ LARRV LAHPAU 
1:1 III 967-5965 
~.~ ~ == ~ 10 IlICHAM<:1 ST 1101 
Some openings .' fr n.~ 
noW avail~ble in !~~~ 
on-going c!: t 
w9men~s group. • • 
Call 772-1896 ~/l_1)"o(>" 
R1STOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St. , Portland, ME 04101 
772·2779 
HAS OPENING FOR 
-TIME USE OF A 





Interested in YOGA? 
Feel the postures that stretch' 
strengthen, reduce stress ~nd 
relax the enttre body . 
Session begins March 4"' 
For a brochure and class 
Information call (207) 828-1064 
THE YOGA CLASS 
70 US RI. 1, (Main St.) Scarborough ME , 04070 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-ud by Mal, '" Femal, 
Psycho/ogisr, 
. Interpersonal issues' 
. Self perception' 
. Dysfunctional patterns ' 
. Questioning one's choices' 
Pr(srnt/y suiting molt participants 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D_ 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH_D, 
772-1164 
ISSURA .. VCE REIMBURSABLE 
Watson Counseling 
::t:ib Watson, M.A. 761-2622 





at On Balance 
Promo"" heaUna J... _H . '"() UJ aacrressmg 
!he mind, body and ,pme 
o Uncovers and releases old hehef 
systems 
<) Releases blocks held in the body 
and auric field 
o Unites us with our inm:r being 
Call to schedule an 
appoinrment. 
• • Goops, • 
• Self EsJeem • 
G.-. CrrigbrMt, M.A. LC.P.G. 
(207) 179-0116 





l' (!. it 1:: Jli t 7J "T 
LAC~:P~A~~L~~~~g 
~phy"cJan in China for 20 years) 
ACUPUNCTURE 
• ACUPRESSURE & TUINA 
• MASSAGE THERAPY 
• CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE 
INSURANCE REIMBURSIBlE 
FOR: NECK & BACK PAIN STRESS 
HEADACHES, DEPRE5SK)~ ASTlW I 
FATIGUE, couns, SMOKE '& WEIG;;' 
CONTROL ETC ... 
" TEACHING ALSO 
1) TAl CHI CHUAN 
THE MOST POPULAA STYLE IN CHINA 
4 Sheffield St. 
of Sheffield St. . ME' ~..;;'.::.~!~n AV".) 
NEW SESSION FOR 
CHILDREN BEGIN 
MONDAY MARCH :3 
.... 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
781 • 2132 
-





-; ~' OO~~O· n nrY.l n n~~[0 vOOO~@ :gas·t~~a~~°!:rt~~r.Thl': 
.... ~lKA..I ~~ led fr the captains chair. e 
SUGARLOAF SKIERS & SNOW-
~~. Riv ... Port Inn, RT ;.:J~~ 
field off .... GREAT room nrt80-
, continental breakfast Included. 
!w<?' FR:'1y and monthly rates available. 
Daily, W , loft apartment available-
DelUx 2 bedroor::tebait1, kitchen,andcable. 
sleeps6wit11pnv n065 2552lorreser-ContactThereSa0(20,,. -
vatlons. 
GETAWAYS 
CO~CO'ITAGES,HOUSEKEEPINGCOT­~, . sets r~tal-clear TAGES brealhlaklng .un ,-~- _ 
sandy beaCh and unspotled moun 
lake, sale hur . Bungaio Village, PO 
tain beauty. Broc e. 
Box 131-BY, Bristol, NH. 03222. 
FREE ACCOMODAllONS ?~:~ ~~t 
Stay at the Pall< Inn Int"'"" kfast Indoor 
free. Includes Continenlal brea . pitallty 
arne room, pub & haS 




RECORDING ENGINEER RAD~~ 
BROADCASllNG. No expo rsq. ~~~ & 
training In local rna"" r~~ee video & 
radio 5tatlOl1S. PIT, eve., 






, T" Warehouse I ~e . Scarborough, Route One 
Portland, 195 Riverside Dr. 883-5308 
828-1622 
HONDA PRELUDE, 1983- 5 Speedtk:k'Z' 
wer sunroof. runs great, new s . 
~,6OOIB.0. 797-4389 after 6pm. 
XJ6 1967 - P .. ~ while, sadie inle-JPGUAR . 60K $6 995. . All factory options, . , nor. 
783-33361783-3729. 
MERCEDES240D, 1983. 170K~\:~~~ 
matic DriVen dally, great cond
5 and ;ut. $3,9OOIllO. 871-107 . 
MERCURY TRACER, 1 993- Standa~~ceI"l: 
Son AM/FM casssatte. ~ 
$51K,4dr, . Y $5750 799-3969. lent conditJorl, fun. , . 
CONVERllBLE, 1974- Maroon/black 
MGS 4 complete engine restoration. 
lOP, sP:'._ ....... .o storedwlntOfS.$5,995. AbsoIuth N" •• _--, 
783-33361783-3729. 
LOS CUTLASS, 1967- 4 cyl .. automatic, 
°d AlC good condition. S2500lB.0 . 4 t., • 
RV'S 
94' ARllC CAT THUNDER CAT RACquadlNG 
Sl£D 2OO+hp 4Ocarbs. lQOOccs, "'"". . 
. h di ital read out. 54 miles. 
~~~,~07)~36-4 191 (Mattawamkeag). 
ALLEGR021 ', 199OMotorhome-d~~ 
e shower ITlICfOWBve, 33k. 
Iumac , 'S20 000. (207)236-2578, and economy. • 
ROCkport. 
ARTIC CAT 1995- ZRT 800, 1!t~~kn~~: 
bides, hyper lax, ser_ kit, 3 600 miles. 
lorce needs cov .... spare belt, , 8 4293 
Excellent condition. $5,000. 72 -
Madawaska. 
BOUNDER 34' MOTOR HOME, 1995-
Loaded hydraulic levelers. Mint Cond~lOf1· 
$52,saO. 839-4697 or 622-0473. 
control om Ilnht' shore 
cabn is inYnaCtJlate with mood ..". .. "'9, 
efrigerator stove, sinl<. private bath-
pow""r berIt1 ~andcomplelestereo 
room, v- lh ~ Safety features are: a 
system ru. t depit1 find-
Halon fire extinguishOl' sys em:.rnptoshore 
... _1Ishfinderwitl1bo11om~, in 
clio remote control spol hgh~ anchord
. 
ra , ~h lor coer 1-
~ own locker, bumP"'" W co It1e boats 
nated slips, flare kit, life nng wI1~ This 
name on it and life jackets Incl . 
boat spo~s a leak swim ptatlorm;!:::;: 
b k drop side curtans, 5.S. r 
top, ae 'n built in coolerllive will and a 
~~J~~II. The entire unit sits on a d~~ 
axle galvanized trailer with a cust~ moun e 
ad spare tire. More fishing r.elat~  n!er 
'labletoraprice.Theentlr8un II' =:, salt watert Serious Inquiries ~y ~a . 
Otisfield, Maile. (207)743-61 69 asking pnce-
$17,000. Must sell due to Illness. 
29' COLUMBIA SLOOP, lull·keel, "~~ 
-deck. Atomic4 rebuilt, knotradar,aut<>-po , 
inflatable, 810. 623-4830 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHE:5M06~' 
1966- Recent VB; 3rd owner. . . 
(207)748-0929. 
BAYLINER 24'- Voivo in/out, ust-Sl0~~i 
sell lor $3,oooltrade. El<cellent urchin a . 
Moored, East End Beach. 773-0660. 
WHEELS 773-8888. 
OLOS FIRENZA, 19B6- New lires, excellen~ 
exhaust system. great for parts or tepal 
$200. 671-5601. 
SHASTA 5TH WHEEL, 1995- 25', AC, 
'ng stereo cassette, microwave, e)(c. 
~~~;;'n. SI 1 ,900 496-2664, Cari~ 
E/SMOKE DAMAGED 36' HOLIDAY FIR . Sa cuda Boston 
MANSION aft cabin rra '26Ohp 
B&S, liveboard. ~n-Volvo Penta . 
FWC, 165hrs. Evenings 413-596-6906. 
, DGE GRAND CARAVAN, allwhl. dr. , 
::.' high milage. tran~fera~ :"!~~: 
ood condition, all seMCe raco 
!9,5OO/BO. 622-9979 Augusla. 
1990 VOLVO 740GL WAGON. Automat.ic, 
1 70K HWY great condition. well maln-
- '. $9450 Thomaston, tained. new tires, . 
(207)354-2674. 
Ion DL. AC, PS, Cruise, n~, 
1993 Eagle Ta "Ies Pire!li tires. S7900. 
Green. 66,000 ml . 
767-1383. 
ISSAN ALTIMA GXE. 5-SPEED, 
1994 N ditlon well maintained. 
green excellent con , $1 2 500 
AC, AMlFM cassotte, 4DR. , . 
(207)797-6431. 
1995 GRAND /W.. Low mileage, low ~. 
4DR, like new, 3OK. A steal al $6, . 
799-7919. 
Cl'i'AVAN/VOYPGER, PW!Pl. 
1995GRAND . a glass excellent 
7 passengers, 49K, pnv r;y k '$15 900) 
condition. SI4,200 firm (Boo , . 
(207)846-5128. 
OOOn, dealer main-
1995 \fIN Jetta, 24, ~I $12 6OOIBO. 
tained,aialmsystem,musI . , 
Call 646-6996. 
~" SEWNG 1 SUZUKI 4x4. 600mi., 
2A .. S. 4300 I plOW S2 795 Yamaha 2X m" . 
$1 :7951Bo. (207)324-1993. 
ACURA INTEGRAGS, 1993~5-s'='~t~: 
leait1erblack,loaded,garag , 
Asking S14,200. 773-4971 Portland. 
BRONCO 1967- V6, well maintained,ooo new 
. haust clutch and brakes. $3, . tires. ex . 
BB 9000 TURBO, 1993- pilatana gray, 
SA llenlcondition 82Kmlles.Asi<-leather exce ' 
ing SI9,5OO. (207)288-4000. 
TURN SLt 1991- 4dr., 5-speed, wMe. 
SA 'WI·th car phone. S4,995. One owner. 
783-33361783-3729. 
SATURN SL2, 1994-5speed, b4ack, 4dr. ~ 
cloth. air, stereo. moon-roof. $999 . 
783-33361783-3729. 
SATURN SLW2, 1993- w~on, ~~~~: 




able rusl. $500. finn. 775-0106. 
TOYOTA4-RUNNER, 94' .47K, 5sp, Power, 
ASS Custom Wheels. Air, CrUise. 
S21 ,ciooJso. (603)383-6759. 
vOlKSWAGEN BUS 1 959 Westtalia camp-
'ng box' "The oldest, rarest, running splitty 
~ Ma";'!' $2,600 797-9772. 
BOATS 
LERWIGALV 'TRAILER El<cel-
~t~~:~ion. Yellowl;.mlte fibergl~s~. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps-2. Roomy coc ~I . 
$2,600. 799-4305. 
18' CATBOAT, '73 HERRESCHOFF /W.ER-
Nowak&Wiliams). '91,1 Sh.p. Men:ury 
ICA-~ ) Flag 5oils(2). galvanized trailer. 
Oow ourscond· .... 1$6 500.(508)752-3414. El<cellent "~'" 
35'7" SAILBOAT IIg sail Inventory, sleeps 
recent rtfi'N Yammar diesel. new 
4, galley, d hokfing lank, propellar & 
fuel tank, hea , ORGETOWN 
shaft. $29,900. 37t-2163GE . 
865-3326. T BOY 1995- 520,000 motor-
HARLEY FA . 'I $15500 Must sea 10 cycle winter sp8Cla • . . 
appreciate. Dave 828-1658. 
BUICK SKYLARD, I~DC'~~~! 
tion, 4dr., AT, AC, PW5'9 saO 265-7145. 
cassette, btight red. . . SlVANS 
CHEVROLETS-10Tal1oe~~il ~'R~U~C~K~~~=,:::~::: 
automatic, gold + white. 1992 FORD BRONCO, EXCELLENT CON-
773-2460. DIllON. AC, Automatic, V8, tow pack':f~' 
CONVERllBLE 1963-400smaA 75K. Below wholesale: S10,5001 . 
CORVETTE t 'hape 27K Blue 772-04 11 
block, 4-Speed. excellen s S176:500. ~~~~. ____ -:-:--::-:~=-::_. 
with white top . CHEVY Cl0 PICKUP, 1986- '112 ~~-8, 
763-33361783-3729. automatic, lD6K/miles, very good on. 
MAS PANTERA GT5, 1977- Yellow, S1750. nm (207)934-2673. 
~~~kIea11ler. Ownedsincanew. $29,999. DODGE DAKOTA, 1989-4x4,V6,automatic, 
783-33361763-3729. 3.9L, 6ft. bed wlfiberglass cap. $5900. 
DODGERAM316 1961-1121on,standarn, \('2~07)!l'--'-729::'2-638~~5~. ___ :--:-:=:-;: 
• C and spare motor. .:.... r LE 
stickered, no rusl. ap DODGE RAM 150 1900-V8,automa!C, ' 
$6OOfB.D. 865-3326. 2ft blue El<ceilent cond~ion, very clean. 
EAGLETALON 199OTURBO. AWD, loaded, $6~.0: 288-5291 or 627-2684. 
Iealt1erinterior.' redlblack=7~~::' GMC 1/2 TON, 1991- Standard, 8' 
cond~ion. TerrilicI1SOOW. · bed wlcap Great shape but high mileage. 
o BRONCO, 1990- Full size, 4x4, AMlFM, Aic, $390016.0. 692-3749. 
FOR Edd' Bower edition. 55Kimlles. 
loaded, Ie 829 3883 S 
El<cellentcondition. S
I
2,5OO. - ' R !~V!.....'2. ___ -:==::-= 
HONDA ACCORD EX, 1991- Ima~~~ ARllCCATZR700WmiCOVER.Low 
'"side and - BooI<s lor $6,700. ~.. 1994 $3900 Call days (207)855-3037 or 
'" 1138 miles,· 
$6,000. Call 871- . nights (207)655-3173. 
A CRX 1988 Good condition, 155K 11199~5~PO~LA~RI::S::X~L=T:"-. :-:LO:W::-:M:ILA;-:G~E,~.sI<l 
HOND iIes AWFM casset1e, red. Must 1. ddle bags & cover. Asking highway m . 7 skins. sa ' 
sell $1900. 646-088 . $4OOOIBO. Call 839-4106. 
ERCURY200XLPTO, 19B4-lreshpwhead, 
M r ystem by Bowden 
gea~-case. coo ln~ s of controls, prop. 
Manne. clear,. ~IC~ 950 8-5 M-F. Paul 
Everything to ng. Inc. , . 
288-5247 Bar Harbor. . 
MAKE YOUR 'CHILD A STAR IN A PER-
SONALIZED children's book. ~~::. 
Movie titles. Religious. Free color . 
Call Cait1y 0 1 -600-886-1 1 44. 
Granite State/Greater M:Une 
Singles Connection 










18+ FROM 52. SO and Cost-effectlve 
Shop carefully ... call the 
other services first, then 
•••••• • ••••••••••• • ••••• 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
1:wo 30r ,Lunch 
q)ating Service 
DIscoVer for yourself the Inl2\Upnt. Profess~naIV111IrOl_ 
-ble way to ftnd the rlpt person 
1115 ...... - CALL UNDAI 
Cau 207-173-5799 For appt Today 
DATING GAY COMPU DATE DATlI~G~L·': ALTERNATIVE . Trans: Box 2402, Bangor, ME. 
BISEXUAL, HIV poSItive, Herpes, _ (207)947-2383.24hrs. 
vest~es, andothercatagorles. Single~':x 
lied persons- select yourcatagones. 
2402, Bangor, ME 04402-2402 . 
(207)947-2383. 24hrs. NETEASER: 
~ lleve to t.-e men -;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=UkP~~hmy 
r ;i1Kliv< ,*,"- I'm 23 
tlte Per~O"a ruy ftitil Ioag legs ~_hot moudl. I love to ."0 ClIl_ beg me to 
~ _things u..t drive Atart OM riaBod4m 
5 8 ' ;.!:8r~r:::.:~~ paa~ ' ~withinshapemen ~ ~ lizhl, Allldnd •• f 
.. ' ad I~e bat time 1~ __ ~ _________________ -= I'm\'tryOral and 
I: ~iol.h,y .. lr. A .. 
CALL BOX # JS24 
you back. I've gotten 50 
many caUs and met so many 
guys it's hard to answer 
them 8U~ but I'm trying. I'm 
SuzzetU 5'6120 lho & a 
II~ freak. Black be. 
~ sel<)' silk thigh highs 
_ .Y h.t red lips .. 
.a welcome. Box # 4JS9 
Ew.ae: In leareh of an 
eratk ieX)' man who would 
Jib to spend time with 
pretty sny women. I'm 5'8 
with a ...u porti.ned body.l 
like to play fantasy games, 
talk In. Jew sexy tones on the 
phone aad enjoy nude en-
counten. Call my mailbox 
or leave .e youn. Bo .. 3587 
PANTIES & BRA is_t 
PII.-eet you at.y door in I' 
_ bit k .rr ..... the phone. 
TeII •• _ you 11ke_ 
what you _ do to •• to 
.u.uIate.y seual appetlU 
1'. S'8 1111n. with I .... 
balr '" .. ooth body. II .. "" 
halty .e .. 8o.111311 
SEXY BRUNEITE. I'ID 28 
with • great body 36-26-.34. 
I have long slender legs that 
look gnat in a pair of lace 
Ibigh bighs.' wear silky 
panties and sheer bras. I'm 
recently divorced aod look. 
ing 10 have some fun again 
yr old BI.nd 
legal secretary into nry 
bard-con action with men 
over IS.I'm 5'5 and weigb 
123 pounds. I'm looking (or 
men that are taller than me 
and nol overweight. I don't 
are iryour married just be 
honest when you call Ole. 
Reach mein 80.1.#2840 
FROM SWEDEN: Mim"" 
I work as • part time model 
and dancer. I really like to 
have relations with men that 
are very oraJ.Jjust turned 
21my body Is 36d-25-35. I 
am a shy person but when J 
get to know you I get very 
wild. Please call so we can 
talk. 80,113795 
SEXY NYMPH: I'm in 
search of a man [can call at 
n'aht for phone 5eL You can 
be of oy race. I have long 
black hair and •• very 
pnUy. I like to talk _ at 
aipt whileI'm 10 bed pboy-
ItIg wtth .ys<I[ 
CaU &.118983 
: Big beautiful 
bl.nd. 26 la1l5'9 under 140 
Ibo. Busty 40dd perfect hips 
tiDY waist. Into bOI oral 
action with men that are 
clean & drug free. ( lib to 
start. off taking along hot 
bath in my Jacuzzi tub. If 
you Would like to get wet 
come join me. DoJ: ## 2548 
YOUNG BEAUTY: Loves 
8eL I'm a very oral female 
who loves being in the COIII -
mand of a strong good look-
ing 8eJ:ual man. I like 
straight $(':1 but oral in my 
favorite. I'm into nude 
bodyrubs, and body .-,,""w'''61 
with hot oils. BOX # 1896 
Sally 344:-23-35 24 y"' 
old V cry oral and enjoy 
playing with to)'ll- I love 
to be with a strong willed 
man who knows how to 
treat a nau~hty girl I 
.have thick curly hair 
...... syeyes. 
Call Do. #I 30JJ 
CONSENTING ADULT SEXY BLOND: Burry (it i. 
LIVE LOVE LINE 
1 900 715-2221 
PARTY LINE 
1 900 725-S!69 
IfARD-CORE 
It1OO7~99 
. my real name) 4Od.26-.J6 
and just 19. My breasts are 
nal, but my best IUset an 
my million dollar legs. lion 
to watch men sbln my legs 
wbile sitting in a warm batb. 
If you like bubble baths call 
.~: J " : , 
I, 1900 993-5331 or credil card 1800 516-4688 
These consenling adulls do nol charge a lee lor anv personal or phone meet,"g 
.... 111...1, ... 11 'uld I) ... ,. ~I 1:-.; \ : '1'1 rid 111111l1l,-
IS FOR LEGS! 
76106969 
INTERVIEWING 0 A NeE R S 
ROMANCE FOR YOU!!I 
1-900-825-7970 ext. 5482. 
$2.99/min" 18+, SOO'v-U (619)645-6434. 
Instant XXX Satisfaction 









































Gay Room 01l-373-99Q.9799 
~,Low 1D From 89~/mIn, 18+ 
ROMANCE FOR YOUIIl 
1-900-7764766 ext. 1846. Listeo 
to single guys and gals looI<ing to meet s0me-
one like you! $2.99/min. 18., Serv-U 
(619)645-6434 
W CO),)::( [E lU [RS§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 99/M IN 
HoTTEST CoIutNI: livE 1 ON 1 
SnBws 
GUARANTEED No REfUSALS 
La;..~~ · •. Hl1.~_~ · ,' ~l' l..!.l 
011-683-6833 • 011-592-567-239 
min. $0.75/mrn. _~-' 




VVVVvv _ h ijk . CC>rTl 
$2-3.99ITv1inute 18+Years 
SEXNET 
For Ihe Sexual Lib.rat«1 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500-488-5239 
.23 Toll rhargt in Mmr. 8rt'all 
Thf' UotlPSI, Most revealing 
Dab' Um~ in Amprica. 
Mfet singles & Couples in your 
3rt>a wli" want In shart' tlwir 
Suual Desires with you! 
MEN CALL 
1-900-745-7336 or 1-800-79.1-4877 
1lI1:/"ill. 
$VI9I~r min. 18+ IT SN I:NT. LAlCA 
Ga@'ij' ~ [!,~ @illlI1@ 
1-800·269-1010 
011~995-32-1958 
Ci1lU.S STIur uv.( 
h!tp:/,Iwww...", I ... ~ •. can 
1:l@11 ~1!i:!'\1 ~®I!)I111 ~ 
OU.a52-1729.a9U 
'fo'5 WEEk: 

















18+ FROM 52,SO 






18+ FROM 52.SO • ••••• • ••••• 
$1 EVA's :()« 
• LIVE $1 • 
1-818-758-9769 .1.00/mln. 18+ 
1-900-321-1409 S2,49!mln.11I+ 
1-800-637-5683 $1/mln 18+ 
6IN ~Hm UNE 
BATH HOUSE ACTION 
JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
1-900-7I1S-21176 
1 -BOO-7111-IIB6S 
VVVVVV .hijk .c:orn 
$2·3.99Jfv1inute 18+Years 
-LOOKING FOR ROMAN('f-
Ma.!.sh:~a~k.!.nL~~~. Call today! 
1-~ $2._111+ 
s..-u (619\645-8434. 
'SWNGERSI BlSEXUALSlGet _ r&ne6 
& home phone numbers. TI)' it, tt woI1<sI 
l -~Ext t61.$2.95'rrin. la.ZMC 
(702)387-6465. 
A BIG HUG COULDYOURS!!CAU. 
1-9(XHl56-7781ext62S7.$2.-,Mus1 
be 111+. s..v-tJ (619\645-8434. 
AMBER-1~,5'2", 1000001knd,ble..,..., 
wei ~ seeks I'd guys f<r I'd Iak & to 
...... 1-954-704-7386. 
ARE YOU AN EXCmNG ROMAN-
TIC? 1-900443-5700 ext 6045. 
$2.991mi1. Must be 18 years old. Serv-tJ 
(619\645-8434. 
ATTENTION LIVE PSYCHIC! 
1-900-267-9999 X 7533 $3.99IM1N 
18+SERV..lJ (619)~ 
8&O'S&Ml.oYeliI&-n1e19n! __ 
l<Mlg! Narn!mome phone IllJIliJ9>; ri dom-
~ IOOieo-ETC. EVEnts, how to 
meet others Live oorwersation possitJiIiies, 
1-!l::o-446-1122$2~ II1+.loY&N!n::yAva 
Miller AhqJeoque, NM. www.pepIow.oan 
BEAlmRJLGlRLS EXClm<G, PASSKJIII<>.1E 
Tal< to it10fn iva. 1-00).471>11292 ax\. 9949. 
$3.9!?\m. MJstbe la..s..v-tJ (619\645-8434. 
BEST, WETTEST,CHEAPPHONE 
SEX!'M1~t~.USA's 
#1 Sex Babes. l.at&-756-2465 Gay men 
only! t~17.Emrnet;IowLD.1rom 
.5!¥oonIs pOI' IT'i-tIte. 111+. 
BISEXUALS & SWINGERS! Gays 
& Lesbians! Patylilesl ~daletnes 
,,;;n _ names m IllJIliJ9>; cr8'Olic lYe 
Iak!ONLY$I._.1~1-1212111+. 
CHEATlNGIWJES-PORTlAND.GETNAMES 
mp:t..atehomerurllers-Gal 1 -!ID-28&-55'l3 
ax\. 372. $2.95'rrin. Tru:I>-tone, IT'USI be 18. 
Nat-N~. 
DOMINATION - FANTASY' FETISH' 
HID.a92-7625$2.9!Vnnc:lc. l-!ID-72S-2552 
$3.501mi1. 'IT Phone Req'd Mus1 be 1a.. 
www.8lT"<l!el.lladoorM..ostygrls 




LIVE PSYCHICS 1 ON 1 
1-900-562-1000x40T7.~ la. 
s..-u 1619\645-8434. 
LONS. Y? ARE YOU MlSUNDER-
STOOD?COMPASSIONAlE,LIVE 
GIRLS 24HRS. 1-00).471>11292 ext. 9391. 
$3._ .. la., s..v-tJ (619\645-8434. 
MAKE A DAlE! Meet singIas "j<U .... 
It1e easy way! 1-900-443-5760 an 9457. 
$2.-.,lT'USIbe 11I+.s..v-tJ16t9\645-8434. 
MAN-ON-MANGAYHOl1.JNEIla.. 
FUe ImXcn! a::tm! t -tm4J5.<i197 m 
I -BOO-958-STUD(7883). $2.49+lmin. 
(01 t -592-248-0251. At http://www.sex-a-
1Im.i1IEr.net 
MEET YOUR MATCHI 
1-9OO-82!i-7970 X 5474 $2.99Imin. 
18+ Serv..lJ (619H)45-8434. 
NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN!!! 
1-00J.825-7970 ext :me. $2.-', 111+, 
Sav-u (619\645-8434. 
,SINGLES!!! lJSTENOOlEAVE~ONN 
MESSAGE fOO OTHERS TO fiESPOI'..O 10. 
LOCAl 00 N6.'!U'JAL 1~n8t ext 
!'ffi5. $2.-., tll+, Sav-u (619\645-8434. 
SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
lJpdaies on sports, fnn:e, soaps, Ir'<Mes, 
n~BQ)es, & trivja games. 
1 X1312.$2.-. 111+. 
s..-u !Ilt 9\645-8434. 
SPORTS NEWS!! HOROSCOPEs! 
ENTERTAINMENT NEWSI 
1-9OO-526-51m ext.2687. $2.-., 
111+, Sav-u (619\645-8434. ----
STRICTlY HARD-CORE SEX! 111+. 
lklc81sc:r1>d! 1 -9:Xl-74S-46!1l m l -a:»494-
GlRl(4475j. $2.4!H/1m. ~1-592-561-925). 
Free pOOios. at tltp.Jiwww.IJst-<>ia.com 
TIRED OF lHE SAME OlD ClUB 
SEEN? Ready fer a serious reIaIicn!tip? Gal 
Now, t~I97OX4879$2._ 111+ __ . 
u6t~. 
UP TO DATE SPORTS. ANANCE. 
STOCKS.&MORE.1~ 





'54 ClASSIC- "Wildwest" plates wantin
g 
10 """'" bringing out the Mol ... and trav
el 
on lite's byways. Dents and dings OK. Per-
_ rusl need not apply . • 1311 (3126) 
A DIFFERENT TAURUS- Cute SWf 
wilh 
rings on her fingers and bells on her shoe
s 
_ SWM, 20-26, who enjoys the ou
t-
doons, art. and fun _ . ~123413119) 
A RARE AND DIFFERENT GlRL- S
WF, 
onjoys concert going. spending lime wilh 




and who knows. tr1238 (3119) 
A SEEKER lik. Alice but. tess naMo; _ 
ende .. the Cheshire cat but, tess com-




5'10",34, explorerof inner and outer ream
s 
_ Kong at -. for lea parties. l0b-
ster a.-ile, hare-brainod adventures. 
trl323 131261 
ADVENTUROUS. HAPPY, attractive, e
du-
caled profeesional. independenl, SWF
. 40. 




with an aIfinIy for the 0C8M1, NIS, 4Oi
sh, 
educated profeesional. the active type wi
th 
SOH. advent...,.., spirit. romantic nalure
. 
and a warm heart. tr120213112) 
AREYOUTIRED OF HEAD GAMES? S
WF. 
36,5'9", Ig build. Enjoys dining out, danc
-
ing . .......... music. spools. raadong & rot .... 
skating, Desires SDWM 28-45. Med.llarg
e 




ASPIRE TO FIND 8M who'. compaeaio
n-
ate, sensitive, goo(Hlumonid, reedy 1
0 
expkJra the inner dimensions of 8 reI
at~ 
ship. I'm a SWF. 39, 5'9". educated, artIs-
lic. IhIn, value equality. integrity. r-tIh
y 
_being. trl233 (3119) 
ATTRACTIVE SWPF. 28. outgoing. edven-
Itirous. petrte. Er40ys outdoor spools, 
din-
ing out. travel. thealer, and the arts. SeeIc-
ing SWPM. 26-36. NIS. who enjoys sam
e. 
tr120413112) 
BIWf. 30'S. BIVBR. NEW IN TOWN- Er40ys 
_ riding and dining out. _ M
. 
25-4OyB. Would you show me eround? 
Hope 10 hear !rom you soon. tr1312 (3126)
 
BlUE Hll1.HEAVEN WlTHANGEl- Renai
s-
sance/new age "gemat a fern." Nalu<eand 
ocaen lover, very attractive, sensual. warm-
he_ professional in healing arts field. 
ISO gentle, attractive. heart-cenlered B
OU~ 
mate (46-56). with energy for gtving and 
noceiving in ~_ip and possib
le 
L TA. NlS and natural I~estyle a m
usl. 
trll604 (3112) 




sible L TA. AgeI100ks unimportanl. but 
a 
romantic heart i& Groat ... PortIand .... pr
e-
ferred. trI 16513112) 
OISIl1.USIONEDWITHLOVE-s-ch\ngfo
r 
an angel who can renew my faith in love, 
commillmerrt. sincerity. You: 36-46. wa
rm, 
gentle. honest. attractive, salf· BW8f8, NIS. 
NID. Me: 39. warm, intense, attractive.
 
active. tr1265 13119) 
DOWN TO EARTH SWF. 38._ 28. 5
'2". 
NIS, seeks soulmate to share quiet times.
 
tnt ...... : New age music. movies. spiritu-
aity, and pf1otography. trl173 (3112) 
DYING TO DANCE. L--'gfordancepa
rt-
nar for Maniac Swing Dance Socie
ty, 
dances. Great follower looIcing lor gre
at 
_.llovelo jitterbug. No L TA:justdanc
-
ing!ll365 (04102) 
FREE ANE ANOSO- OF. 5'7". 1501bs
.ISO 
good man for al Ieos1 ~ip and po
s-
sibly more: maybe a movie. play. concert. 
auction. or gin & Ionic. Wi~ng 10 invast tim
e 
"chemisI!y is right. Nervous? Me. 100. but 
_ walry anyway? tr1316 (3126) 






ing educated NIS gentleman 56·604 who 
is 
honesl & fun-lo'Iing for ~ip & sha
r-
ing. 11369 (04102). 
GIVE ME A REASON TO STAY! SWf.
 24. 
BLlBL, educaled, romantic, fun-lo'I
ing, 
attractive. and busY R.-.sque woman 
looking for SWM, 24-34, educaled, h
0n-
est. funny. cute. and not easily intlmidal-
ed. Pleaseapprecialewomen's beauty,
 nol 
just in terms of size! Can you keep me in 
Portland? tr1197 13112) 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal CaIiCID: 
./ • Fill out the coupon and m
ail it to: Psrsonals, P.O.Box
 1238, 
Portland, Maine 04104; or FA
X to 775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please che
ck approppriatB category. C
all 
775-1234 to place ad over th
e phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Ca
llGD, (45 words if 
FAXED on Thursday). additio
nal words are 50¢ each. Oth
ers, 
Companions & Lost Souls are $251f
irst 25 words for a two week
 
ad. Ads without Personal CallGD ar
e $1 per word plus $25 mail 
fowardlng or P.O.Box charge
s. 
• Put your personal mBSSage
 on line as soon as you recei
ve 
your easy Instructions. You 
may not retrieve responses w
ithout 
itl 
• fietrieve responses to your
 ad any time. 24 hours a day
. 
through your own FREE BOOIt. It's saf
e. confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your 
favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from 
a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompt
s, punch in the 4-digittr# of t
oe 
ad you wish to respond to, or you may
 browse a specific 
category. The date following an ad is the las
t date you can reply 
to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute
. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Adv
ertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to
: Personal Advert;ser#~P.O.Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
HAPPY, UVELY, SMART- SWPF, op
ti-
m_. liberal, artistic professional. enj
oys 
swimming, wales, the outdoors, bootes, 
movies, theal .... tra .... people with char-
acter. Love friends and lamily. good con
-
versation. idees. walorsand beeches, or&
-
ali .. pursuits. steying fit. being adventur
-
ous. SeeIc bright. accomplished, secure. 
companionable male counterpart, 45
-55. 
tr1310131261 
I'M FEEUNG ADVENTUROUSI No yo
u? 
Very attractiv., bIue-eyed blonde, SWPF
. 
34. seeks ans_from SWPM. NIS. 28-
40, 
who is noIabie for being handsome an
d 
humorous. trll60 13112) 
I'M LOOKING FOR WARMER WEATH
ER 
and a good gentteman 10 enjoy rt with. We 
know wintw won'l lasl _. let's s
tan 
planning for spring. Seelcing gentlem
an 
between the age at 50-60, NIS, N1D, non-
drinI< ... , who wants a companion to do day-
lrips. danes, dine in and out, and enjoy good 
1irMs. " this aounds ike you, ptesse ce
ll. 
trll82 13112) 
INDEPENDENT, UBERAl LADY - Tal~ s
lim, 
47. ~ DWF professionef likes Mein
e 
Canter for the Arts, live theal.... movies. 
bootes, dining out, saling. skiing. travel. pets, 
conversation, some tennis and golf. Seek
-
ing NIS, UO. healthy, considerale cam-
panion wilh humor, emolional mabJ
rity, 
llexibility. financial security. Your kids OK. 
trll96 (3112) 
LAUGH WITH ME ... al tho absurdity at rt alP. 
We're in OU' 40's, juggling interesting wo
rk, 
children we love, a wonderful circle o
f 
frlenda(butlhey're all marrIed), timelor .
... -
setves but, we stitt want to add one mo
re 
thing-<! meanlngfut relationship. I'm 5
'6", 
135, green sparkling eyes, attractive(es
pe-
dalywhenlhoseeyes .... smiIng), lilleso
uth 
of Portland. Love to be outdoors- hik
ing, 
skiing. walcing, biking . Yoga and medife
. 
lion.e Importanl to me, you don't have to 
"""'" thal- jusl respect rt. I'd lik. 10 meet 
a man who is confiden1 but, not egotis
ti-
cal, positivein temperment but, with a k
een 
inlegratlon of the complexity at Iif • • Prefer 
first contact by PO Box. Your tett ... /pf1oto 
gets mine. tr1260 (3119) Personal Adv",-
liser '860. P.O. Box 1238. Portfand, 
ME 
04104 
HARMON'S .~)( BARTON'S 
I-X()()-SlJ~-LlLY '~"-_ 77~-51)~6 . - . . . 
•• 
WHITE KNIGHT SEEKS co
mpanion on his quest for th
e holy 
grail. Courtly romance. gran
d banquets. and slaying a few
 drag-
ons awaits lady with patienc
e. kindness. and a sense of 
humor 
(SmPSWNIDF for those with
 a knack for acronyms)': Wha
t is the 
airspeed velocity of a coco
nut "laden swallow anyway?
 Clip-
clop. clip-clop. 1r1336 (3/26) 
includes spaces, be creative! 
I1I1111I11111 
·Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal 
Call® 
Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single people seekin
g 
relationships. Companions and 
Lost Souls require prepayment. 
Ads seeking 10 buy or sell sexu
al 
services will be refused. No f
ull 
names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. A
ds 
containing explicit sexual 
or 
anatomical language will not be 
published. We reserve the righl
 10 
edrt, refuse or recalegorize any a
d. 




FREE 4-WEE!I ADS S25JFI!ST 2510111S. 
o_ .. men 2 WEEK ADS 
omen .. men 0 compMlons 
o-~- Oloetaoule 
FREE a·WEEK ADS 
Omen .. _ 
Oothen 
LOOKING FOR A GOOD MAN- SWF,
 37, 
5'8", IIogebuild. Er4Oyswalcs. movies, stoc
k 
car racing. music. Desires SIDWM. 27-
40, 
for ~ip/"'allonshlp. Portland .
..... 
trl348 (412) 
LOOKING FOR MR. WONDERFUL.
.nol 
Mr. Hunk! But, rt's okay " you are both. I
 
lo'Ielo laugh. cook. dance. read. camp
, x-
country sk, and morelI'm an attractive. e
du-
caled. professional, fun loving DWF. 47
. 
described by my friends as having a c0n
-
tagious sense of enthusiasm. Ultim
ate 
dream: For my soulmate to be rrrJ work
-
mal • . tr1309 13126) 
LOOKING FOR ... you? Ive you down
-Io-
eer\h, good-humontd, active, an explorer? 
50'5-60'57 I'm attractive, many intere
sts. 
Would be a good friend. Personal MY ... -
_ '857, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, 
ME 
04104 
LOOKING TO MEET A GOOD MAN- SWF,
 
35, is looIcing 10 meet one really good ma
n 





palient, maniago-minded man. I'm CIYis-
tian, home-Ioving, and enjoy quiet lif
e. 
PIeeee excuse my imperfect English. trl329 
(3126) 
NOTORIOUS BUG GIRL SEEKS FLY G
UY 
for mutual munching. preening, buzzin
g 
about odd ponds. 22-35. lighl smoIcW
, 
dmker, good dancers O.K. No aphinds o
r 
slugs. 11363 (04102) 
NONCASTlNGFORUpcfooeandPenlo
nal, 
a new romantic comedy. Tal, bnJne1Ie 
Ieeding man soughL Muotbe ......... noh
, 
bright, funny, NIS, able 10 take dIroctio
n. 
Your leading lady is a sassy. clossy, fuI~
 
figlnd -..ed. Leave number for aud;
' 
lion. No slooges pIeua. trl25313119) 
OUTOOORSY, DOWN TO EARTH woman, 
31. looking lor physically fit male, 2&-38 to 
join me lor. SkIIng. skallng, cribbage
, 




~ATED, ASSERTIVE. DWM 5'11" 
....... , at1ractII.oe, rTIJSCUar ' WHITE
 KNIGHT SEEKS . 
QUosI for the hofy grail. ~ on hIS 
\Ir8nd banQuets and .. ..= u, romanca, 
awaits lady with' pa~" 'V a few dragons 
_athc.mor($mPSWN/Df' k",,*-, and a 
a knacI. for acron . forlhoee with 
velocity at )ImS). l'ihel IS the a"-
lyeducaled,_.~~h\t11-
..... \houghtU, andaflectionate ,--
\y, 1onWoine, educaled ............. ~.pra\-
~~GWM- This 26\'0 GWM is 
enjoy ........... out' fit, ~ ..... ing.serna.1 
o-a...:·fun- ''''. . dancing, ruadtripo. and 
LOOKING FOR A COlLEG 
graduale) from Windha E STUDENT
 (or 
OCCasional flHl times ~ or Gortaam 'or 
• COld brew This' company, lind 
eged prof"""l ;:.. o.:goong middle-
Nol out and don'l . IIInd discr ... L TR
. 
ested 'or ., In to bel If inter-
(3112) y raason,!>ease caH. trl18
7 
11gerrt. rvfined ~ --...... ~ .. InteI-
35-49. I enjoy da..s;c.1'~ woman, 
E",- tra... _rmUSic, 
M';"RO ' theater, raadfng, F"""
'h 
'-''''V . .. you are down I 
IuIve simNar ' t a earth and 
(3126) ., "'eats, please cal. trl306 
_u_~, good conversoI' and 
home. '1367 (04/02) IOr1 a cozy 
way? cnp."alopcoconutlip-cIop-1aden SWallow a
ny-
,c . trl338 (3126) 
~~ ~N FIND THIS PROFESSIONAL 
and '. ,altheGnoall<>ota-_frien
ds 
~. Mighl oIso be..., on the 




ong .... Iionshp with mid-age tAA seet.ing Iov-
openty_...... O"~ gay men 10 
healthy~·~·olhers_I'mciean. 
(3119) . Plaasebeinlosafoluv. tr12
55 
IlWM SEEKS SlDF, ""Yrace, forfriend
sh' 
and c:ornpanjonshjp. No drInIcs '" 
no Qames. Uking music d ' . no <*ugs, 
a pMs. Bangoe a ..... trl~ and dogs 
DWM. 40'S, ATTRACTIVE HONEsT 
tic. llexible affectional ' . roman. 
errted, ikes'na\tn e, multHaceted
, laI-
ing. holistic health ~!IjlIrj\tJaIy-­
dredspirjttowalk\he' ong seeks k
.,-
-.,.y. trI315(3I26) 
EASY GOING, NON-SMOKING DWM 
38.5'.10", 170. athletic, fonancially .
 UO, 
Into hikIng. biking. molorcycl' sec
ure. 
_I, bosicetbaH, .... _~__ mg •. C8mpong. 
stock car rae' UVQ\A la, movies. mus
ic, 
trl292 (3126)9' and many O_InI ...
 ests. 
fUN SEEKER- SWM 6'4" 2001b 
aetN8, enjoys outd~ ~ s, SO, 
:'.ct~~ :: ev';'ings~ ~ 
I'OSSIb\e LTR. ';'1~ ~1; fun loving, for 
=::'ROGUE.61. WITH A pink
 lace 
lady 
. legs _a beautiful bus 
-sonat~ dine. trl324 (3/26)::: 
land, ME 04104 1861,P.0. Box 1238. Pon 
~~-DWM,eerty4O' 
. -.", N/S, educated, nice 
~e,.fit, rich .. . Did I mention fit? 
trl350~ Iookong for spirf\ed. fit lady 
s. 
:;:EL Y BUT LOOKING. 28yr. old SWM
-
but my own hai', leeth, __ & job 
I 
NEED WIND BENEATH 
vee to travel and Id . 
from you. "388 (04102) WOO like 10 '-
YOUNG. EUGIBlE BACHELOR 32 
ongfernaiecompanjoolo , .-
-
",walking Iogg "Pendlmelogeth_ 
car job' ong.bihong.etc Hav.hou
se 
An: FEl1.OW NUDfSTS G 
ing~gaYandbimale...,.jst WM, 45, form-
Iy get logelhers in PortIand!jrOOp· Month-
(3/26) ..... trl2
99 
5'11".1601bsan . MY WINGS-
45, 
1ionship.ISO"":Singleaft ... 1ong rota-
wanlsalruefrlendor~ong, 25-45yowho 
at _ and hurt trl334 ~more. rOed 
OLDER AND BETTER 43 
inlelligent. fit BilGM In e..,:./GWM ...... 
'have a slim, smooth build' en Orono area. 
, . and __!men • 
~ . • 1313 (3126) I Please 
WOMENfi>WOMEN 
BEAUTIFUL, BRIGHT BI F 
sexy, confidenl 5'5" i20tbs EMALe, 33\'0. 
and beautiful. No rin'_ , veryfemjn
ine 
onoccasion . -.,.. or smokong. D
rink 
edwoman';"~~sexy, 8Qebreast-
~d~!trI159(3iI2) friendsllIp. Must 
AVERAGE LOOKING GM NIS JOish 
190, dart< hair beard . , . 6'3". 
tasteshasret~edto'~'(' wrth stOlpie 
8 sett·lrnposecf exde Seek a rng woOd after 
With exceptional tastes s complel( m
an 
for walks I.~-.Ims . JOish. NlS. WPTH. 
,., . --. " . dWlner dane macy trl 199 (3112) , Ing . .,1
,-
lilANGOR~ 35 6'1" 175 _ NIS "" ptO-
GM, 30-45 fit' ~~educaled, "'mer. ISO 
-_ •• ,- rota' ,:"hR educaled. for daling 
~ ---""Wit' 
. 
me a cal. trl2b9r.Y19) onglo IOIvei. Gov. 
... '-.,w-!:...~ f7J~ 
As Impossible as k seems a big !hanlc 
many otller ' .... 1 singf. ';"""n was ~ Is due tile USC. Bay
 Weeldy. I, lik. 
that was worthy or my time and effort "'"' lI'oubie meetin&
 someooe special 
~ is un~ trl332 J%s,{",serna. 




no sl . , ..........,;;J. New to scene 
_ nngs attached. trl239 (3119) 
, 
SEEKING sex;-;;(iT SHEMAJ.. 
-
~j(YISlin,overse.edGWM 40 E· Clean, 
slim, shemale, who is aJwaYs ~seeI<s sexy 
you. Y.". plac. Portland dy. N
eed 
trl268 (3119) . "ea. Please call. 
SM. HONEST GUY w -- -
s.ml,ar, non-8ffemi~ate ould lIke I~ meet 




y~ are' betwa!;, quiet and independent. 
beers hones 25·45, like occaSional 
(3/26)' I . and humorous. tr12
95 
SUBMISSIVESEEKSOOM 
38. 5'''". 160Ibs INANT- BiSWM. 
maleford~ • seeks ~ 8M bi 
of not a pr-., encounters. romellndlra'l_ . trl23513119) 
I found tile P<nonaIs be In the bar SC
ene. 
. to a structured
 
Inleresu. I had complete conlrol and lei .,
 to meet men 01 like mind and 
parries. t sa
 e In respondinl to interesting 
I am • proleulona/ lady in tile Ponland 
my first ad, but no one !hal met all ..... and had met • couple
 or men tIlrv 
::r=:ATTlMES? Ido.ls\h
eni 
_ to mine?' ~? What hap-
6'1" limy 200t I m 40. I work out clean 
trl i91 (3Ii2) bo. Hetp me out. Pte...: 
25-;::~ lite wilhl W YOU'", a SF, 
be alone \ogeIher ~~~ cal. Let'a 
LONELy ~.~_ 
ISO~'~'''''' BUFF- SWM, 30. 6', 
Ityat a smari ~funny ,and_" 
_ ....:...."'-'~ fit & activa SiDWF for 
on my socond ad I met son-.. my criteria for along rerm
 relUionship Then 
,... very special, de
finitely -thr of an !ha; I an 
I truly ha .. not had tile p/easlh or 
=AREA-IooIcingGWM. 34, 6'8", 281
lbo, 
.... - SID ' forGWM. 25-36
 no 
- .... , • smoker OK. Must be ri .. ..:.. 
Cal me. trl349 (412) ~ ..... 
---"",.TR. 11360 (04102) 
=~. ::E- DWM, 45, optl-
of, 0tJ\d00rs, and loving. ~Iite. 1ra'I-
special lady who =. ODmpany. Seeks • 
:'"~ and nice. and who ~oc! = 
• resutts at both. trl308 (3126) 
OUTOOORSY. SEMI-CRUNC 
~~OfeSSjon~'? Attractive, tit, ~~/~t 
, seeks Similar SF 21 30 f 
' 
brews bikes in the' - . Or micro
-
loungi~g. tr 1351 (~2)w, and just plain 
OUiET SWM. 32, 5'6" B 
. 
music, reading d' .' IIB~, enJoys 
quiet times. Se~ks '~~~~strnOVle~, and 
25-40yo S/DWF f . and SinCer
e 
panionsh ' ' or fnendship, c
om-
tr 1358 (~f2) LTR. Race unimportant. 
SHARE THE GOOD LIFE G 
happu h - enul
nely 
" ealthy, handsome . '1 
aware, wel/-ed I d ' Splrl u
al/y 
s uca e , athletic 
very 
l~~~besSfUI profess.iona/. (32, 5'11" 
s, SWM). DeSire: a en- ' ' 
;table, inter~sfing, thin, :OOd ~~~~d , 
feels til. same~. Sincerely, Thank y;::e fee/in,. for a very long time. and he 
-~ 
Fax us your story telling 
us how you met through 1) Fa£[ §n£lT 
the Personals & receive 
dinner for two at: AVERNA 
FAX 207"n5-16IS 
CURIOSITY DRMNG ME WlLD- T 
tnlne, aI OM'Ves 30' WF . aA, fem
-
attractive's . desires 10 meet 
I ...... ~~,BiFfordisCI8e\adv"" 
(3/26) ..... northISOUth. tr13
19 
BANGOR· Lonesomeartisllype 
seeks strong 'ntelligen ,43. 22Otbs
, 
. I I type for friendsh' 
ma)'be IIlOI8. trl345 (4121 
Ip. 
COME AND GET ME. BiWM LS LO --
Cuiar, handsome 32. ISO laid oo;,h ~; 
~. ~~I • . adventurous WM 21.33. 
DELA YEO ADOLESCENCE? ""'"' __ • 
GWM 36 6'1" . r~.""", a
rea 
humo~' . ' educated, shy, stable 
virt ' q~etly ,!,8SCuline, scout-lik~ 
ues, pathetICally 11"18XP8rienced 
similar for mutual exploration . , se
eks 




f Of someone to Workout with in ng 
Iso Saadogs, Pirales. and oU::: AM. 
enls. Tennis, skiing hiking b·POI'
Ih· • 
elraceunim.......... ' ., lng, 
a . pn.n .anl. WUlingness to stic
k 







BANGOR- Fiery 32yo. 5'6". BRlHz 
sualand Intelligenf ISO F ' s
en· 
creet conversation d ' , 35-50, ~or dis-
in . ' Inner. musIc m
ak-
(3J26j"d POSSIble paSSion. tr 1322 
001.4. WM SEEKS B;; B --
-
surprise friend tor ' OR W fo
r a 
turned bi a I my wife. She 
just 
you're o ' n y .one other friend. S
o if 
pen-minded and not f . 
cal~me. 'II'~296 (3/26) a raid, 
~~~LOVING male. 25yo. 5-11". ;oolb;-
Seekj~'gV~urynsl,"c~re, clean. and discreet' 
oVing 'em ale a .' 
portan!. '11'133 t (3/261 ,ge un Im-
name:.~ ______________________
 !;~;;~~~~~: 
c:~'~1~324~ s{4~1~nlc/a'ternative, etc~ 
SINGLE MAN NEV 
GAY MALE NEW TO --
GM Good AREA seeking ol
her 
(3/"9) shape. Call.lel's lalh. tr12
71 
HELP! MWM 39 5'9" - . 
I~~ed 0' safe: uninh lbi't!~5~~~~'~n~~~:t 
d ' respectful, clean, secure tot
ally 
11~~c;e;t6 no~ forceful . What W~uld you 
04101 .. 0)( 11043, Portland , 
ME 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Ca!II®: __ ~;" 
add'i words@ 50¢ 
o Yes, place my FREE 
in the Maine Times 
o VISA OMC expo u"',,,,,. ___ _ 
intellige t ' . ER WED, sec
ure 
ful 20 n, profeSSional, seeks be
ati: 
capab;:o~r~t::~~ ~lIh ~ lot to learn. 
rience with b t ' ha.rlsmatlc. Exp
e-
gua e co .oa s, mUSIC, animals ,
 lan-
alte;n~tiv~~~g~~~~~er;:.d·ive,outloOk, 
sian-learn to be ' .,ca exp
res-
tr1317 (3/26) gOOd, WIld and 
fr ••. 
=~~F c:: ~F OUEEN.full-fogured 
~edy, QU: ~en~ngJO~. ~enngJ·Oydinh'ug·n · 
gll'lQ and ki . .-
tr1307 (3/26")'9' Age/race urllmportant. 




a warm, P8SSlOnate v ,s
eeks 




T~L, DARK AND HANDSOME SWM-
65 2304. Alhletic and fil. All p' rt 
. SO. 
Ing SeekSaHractiv' a s w
ork-
G 00· k' 
e.tall. slenderlady3O-45 
o ISser add po' I L 
. 
#1362 (04102). In S. .1 me spoil 
you. 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ME ~ I'm look. 
Ing for you. 41yo, 5'6", 1251bs, BUBL 
~nd~~drDgynous soberlasbian seek~ 
fnendshlp first. Spiritual fun 10 . tic . ,- vIflQ, a
rtiS' 
h'h·' compaSSIOnate, loyal. I love camplfl
Q 
I II1g, skIIng, moVI9S i:J 
' 
"1347 (412) , eepconversatlOfl
s . 
IO
WM, 45, at~ractive, intellig-:nt roman-
IC. seeks ASian mal ' 
who likes travel, fun ~~:~~~er than ~e. 
eve~ogether. '11'1355 (li:)nd
QUIet 
HEALTH CARE PROFES 
-
Educal.d GWM 46 5'11" SIONA
L _ 
eyes beard b ',d ' ' , 175, 
Bl 
ship 'with i d' · la lng, seeks frien
d · 
n IV dual. 40-60 leadin 
:~ l T~ . Must be financially ~nd emo~ 
lana y ~table; honesly and 0 en 
communication eSsential E ~ 
seren.it.y of coun try liVing , as' we7l~Y 
a~~nliles of city life. Am carin s 
e'v~n~ ,. famify and friends impo~t:~td 
(3~~:) Interests. SeriOus only . e1301 
LOOKING FOR PAS -
SWM. 45, 5'11· 1701 SiaN· A~lraclive 
clean profes I ' bs, very fit , 10
0% 




companionship and f . 
tr 1300 (3/26) ... nds
hip. 
LO~ED BUT ~ DESIRED. MWM 
6 1 , 1851bs, early 30's h
" 
females/coupl f ' see 
Ing 
satisfaction, ::,~~m~~ual p'~asure and 
anteed and ,Iscretlon, g
uar-
tl'1297 (3/26)
9xpected. Possibly bi ? 
LOVING WC SEE;I --
lookin NG BIF- We 
are 
I . g 10 fulfill Our fantasies N
i 
oOk~g F, between 26-36 to ' ma~e 
my LJbby 's dreams com~ t e 
!:',u3' r5e Interested plesae C~~le . If 
u 4 (4/2) 
us . 
~EED A FOOT STOOL? 30yo hard body 
sta~~,~klng F dominatrix Or under-
f t g females who like 10 get the
Ir 
ee worshipped and cleaned M 
your slave! 'lf1 286 (3126, . ake
me 
ORAL DELIGHTS· No al . 
. 
faction. You: Clean discr nngs, your sa
ilS· 
straight III ,eet, safe, horn
y, 
d ,. gay, well-eqUipped. Me: Cle
an 
'screet. safe, oral, bonom 
' 
slave. trl 293 (3126) . your plea
sure 
FEBRUARY 20. 1997 
SEXY SHE-MALE/TV WANTED by 
36yo MWM. Pref .. clean-shaved 
th .. 
hlnfcy. Also _I 
.nd 
sibil/Ii... Early A~a:.:uple for III pas-
plac • . trl330 (3/26) aunl ... 01 y
our 
WATCH AND EXPLORE: ,, __ . 
led COUpfe, 4O's, prof :....,..,.. commrt-
atIractive ISOsimi\ar -.onat. - . very 
room fun' and friendship COUpfe for life, serna 
trMt onty. trl356 (412) . UI\nt clean. dis-
LOST SOULS 
~, 25. BRIBR, in Portland ""'a L TR 
beaut~l. busty. redhead !rom Y. 
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Unlimited Internet Access 
for $19.95 Flat! 
-
Set yourself free on the Internet from your home or office with a 
JavaNet Direct unlimited remote access account. Browse the 
World Wide Web, send and receive e-mail, and most importantly, 
watch the screen not the clock for $19.95/month . 
• No Busy Signals 
• No "Start-up Fee" 
• Fast, Easy & Unlimited Access 
.. 
• Netscape Personal Edition at No Charge 
• Tech Support Seven Days a Week, 9am to 9pm 





A Cup of coffee in cyberspace. 
Look for the new JavaNet Cafe coming to the Old Port. 
Casco Ba 
ee 
